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SABAH, TO THOSE AT HOME.

UV WILLIAM BRUNTON.

How long It seems since borne I left 
To breathe In this high region fair I 

How long It seems to you, bereft 
Of my accustomed presence here!

But now you know I oft return 
And mingle In your circle bright, 

And still with all pure feelings burn, 
■ Awaking comfort 2nd delight. . .

■ I'venot forgot; 'tIs past my power 
To lose tho trace of aught I knew, 

And least ot all that rose-bud bower 
That In your sweet affection grow.

You still attend my memory dear, 
And nurture all my nature mild, .

And I return tbe lovo to ohcor, 
. That made me your swoot, darling child.

I'm not alone In this pure sphere,
’ But blest with friends you long havo known, 
That como with mo tbo homo to choor 

From which my twining love has grown.
A smlto for each, a kiss fur all, ' 

And greetings deep and wishes strong, 
For young and old, for great and small, 

A smile and kiss to each belong I

' Then banish dark and doubtful fears, 
And wbato'or seems our lives to part;

Your Joys aro mine, and so your tears, 
And so tho throb of each fond heart.

' Believe me, brothors, sisters mine, • 
Bollpvo mo, father, mother true, 

While moori and stars shall sweetly shine, 
In silver light I 'll watoh o'er you.

Boiton, 1871. .
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Repvtod for the Bangor of Light.

^o Henry 0. Wright once asked a friend what lie 
^thought the reason was that the Bible was so un- 
feinst to woman. A lady who was present said," I 
®Ig»n tell you: it is because the Bible is a he book I" 
fflggdw much truth is contained in this statement! 
Mure we have sixty-six documents, professedly, 
sslwxitten by forty different indivduals—at least— 
H|pd everyone a man Two of them—Ruth and 
SMBsther—go by the names of women, but no one 
s®Slipposes they wrote a line of them. The Jehovah 
3^^^8 B'ble is a he; be has no female companion 
3q®10 wife to calm his ruffled temper, or smooth 
» troubled brow, when he is “ grieved at heart.” 
^]w,nB *8 a 8on—®01^ never begat a daughter to 
;]®w his appreciation of the more refined and 
,iS®Bw moral sex. The Holy Ghost is a he. We 

’^Hf? told: " When he (theComforter) is come,he 
'Onjill reprove the world of sin,” &o. Three male 
^^Mrsons in one God, or one godhead embracing 
||g|jtree male persons, constitute the divinity of the 
sewghrlstian. There is the Heavenly Father, but no 
wgwHeavenly Mother; the Lord Is a man of war, but 
lO16'6 '8 no divine lady—to be a woman of peace; 
^mMid with these one-sided he divinities, and tbis 
^^me-sided he book, woman has but a little chance. 
5?®^0 <l0n’t get very far in the. book before we 
’i^md lhat the Bible is a very one-sided—and that 
Otathale-sided—affair. The three angels who ap- 
^X^^ared to Abraham were meh; a man angel ap- 
WmAred to Manoah and his wife; a he angel of the 
i^®«xl rolled away the stone from tbe mouth of the 
WJ^putobre where Jesus lay; the angels who upon 
;^&W morning of the first day of the week greeted 
S®>?0 two blorys as they entered the sepulchre, are 
Ww^tod “ two young men.” And the Apocalyptic 
^W® *Q to” Revelations places next to the great 
®®rhite throne four and twenty elders, men of 
®o'urBO, and next to them one hundred and forty- 
®|®four thousand who had not defiled themselves
SSEWith women, and who sang a song that no man 
SawBlse could learn. The lecturer said that there was 
, oho room there, according to John, for the women 
MMho had never defiled themselves with whiskey- 
81 kinking, tobacco-chewing men. The drift of the 
IgsBlble accounts seemed to be that woman was an 
jEjaftnclean thing, and as far as possible to be avoided; 
^Wherever tbe sex of an angel is Indicated in the 
SSwlble, it is always a male. - ' -
^ns-We have tbe names of the patriarchs, from Seth 
tSsw Noah—very important individuals they were, 

doubt—but where are the matriarchy, the 
^IW^era of those sturdy men? Adam bad daugh- 
^Hl > ^ it Ib not considered necessary to give tbe 
-•ft^^®68 °f them; they were women. The Lord 
^S^oas-tbe tribe of the Levites to minister to him 
Sin the temple, but it was the sons of Levi, not tbe 
^Oaugliters—they were fit only to give birth to 
ajgBons of Levi who should be priests to the Lord; 
jgiBSyomaa was altogether too impure to minister be- 
^naore the Lord. The Bible account of tbe creation 
^bras iu harmony with all this; man is made first, 
gSinade for a purpose, but there is no purpose at all 
aKaccording to this account) for the creation of wo- 
Mmian except as a helpmeet to man—but who is to 

her helpmeet? She must evidently look after 
^Khat matter herself. Alan was made at first hand 
M int of the dust of the earth, but woman was mere- 

an after-thought, made out of the rib of a man, 
^Kecause God found man uneasy, restless and un- 
■Bappy without her company. If a woman had 
g^vritten tbe story, and pious men were told that 
^■pey were made out of the rib Of a woman, and 
fflHtoweguentZy must obey her, how many of them 
iHould swallow it? Then why should woman be- 
9Sv# this when written by a man?
sSrSJNext comes the terrible fall I Man never wonld 
SKve fallen, bad it not been for his easily tempted 
SKaWife- Woman seems next to the'devil, according 
S®»;it, and next to him in the curse that is pro- 
awapanced upon her: -
ram! I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception;

K-Sorrow thou shall bring forth children; and thy do- 
tgSEaue ohall be to thy husband, and hCBhall rule over thee." 
ffiKWhat pious man would allow this prophecy of

God to fail? No one, of course. He must rule । 
his wife, tbat the words of tbe Lord may not fall 
to the ground. Upon this passage, the speaker 
said, hang many of tbe harsh rules regarding wo
man, and it was a fruitful source of her troubles. 
A law existed In England that a man might boat 
his wife, provided the stick was no larger tban 
bis finger. How oan a man rule without a scep
tre? This stick is the Britisher's sceptre, which 
tbe law allowed him to lay on as occ.isiou re
quired, or his will dictated, If the Bible is to be 
credited, Jehovah’s curse made this vile law.

Pass on in tbe Bible and see the allusions made 
to woman in Genesis, ^hey aro very few, and 
not much to her credit. The speaker referred to 
Sarah, the wife of Abraham, of whom Peter had 
said: ;

"For after this manner In the old time tho holy women 
also, who trusted Ih God, adorned themselves, being In sub
jection unto tholr own husbands:

Evon as Barah obeyed Abraham, colling him lord, whoso 
daughters yo aro, as long as yo do well."

Let us see, said the speaker, what good things 
Sarah did—by which she, came to bo worthy of 
the euioglum of the apostle, and in the doing of 
which the women of later days are to be called her 
daughters. Harah was the woman who, when her 
husband went down into Egypt, and told herto 
lie for his advantage,did so; and upon the success 
of the experiment, repeated it in another locality. 
Andj women, you shall be called 7icr daughters, 
if you only do well. Think of the high honor con
ferred upon you bytbe Bible. That "well” is 
very significant.

The speaker then proceeded to review the his
tory of Lot, and the account of the angels that 
came to rescue him from Sodom, and said that 
when tbe messengers of tbe Lord would no long
er allow them to linger—for they saw tbe “ fire 
shower of ruin " about to burst over the devoted 
cities—but forced them away, Lot’s wife, who 
could not boar to part from her home and neigh
bore, looked back, thus kindling against her the 
wrath of God, who forthwith transformed her into 
a pillar of salt and handed herdown as a petrified 
pickle, to be awarning to pitying woman in all 
generations. And when they had gotten into the 
mountain, it was, according to tbe Bible, those 
wicked wretches, bis daughters, who inveigled 
their father, " the righteous Lot,” into drunken
ness, and induced him to commit the crime of in
cest. If any man should do so to-day, there is not 
a person in the country that would not consider 
him an old brnto. nnA a orison wnuld.be regarded 
as bis proper home. '

The speaker said we bad in the Bible, also, an 
account of the wives of Jacob, but it was not much 
to their credit. Very few ladies of the present 
day would desire to leave such a record behind 
them. Rachel stole her father Laban’s images of 
worship, and lied about them when overtaken ; 
and tbe other proceedings of Leah and Rachel 
concerning Zilpah and Bilbah were not particu
larly chaste. The speaker said that in the Bible 
account it was the pure-minded Joseph who was 
tempted by the wife of Potiphar; but if a woman 
had written the story, perhaps the record would 
have been a different one. ■

. I think as woman advances in time, sb do her 
deeds advance in horror—that is, the deeds as
cribed to women in the Bible. The lecturer here 
drew a strong picture of the life and doings of Ra- 
liab, tire harlot, who was highly praised both in 
the Old Testament and the New. Paul says, in 
bis epistle to the Hebrews: . .

"By faith tho harlot Rahab perished not with thorn that 
believed not, when Bho had rocoived tho aploo with ponce."

And James, in his general epistle, says: ,. : 
" Llkowlso also was not Rahab tho harlot Justified by 

works, when sho rocolvod tbo messengers and had sent thorn 
out another way 7"

Praised in the Old Testament, and by two apos
tles in the New—one of whom praises her faith 
and the other her works—the speaker said it was 
an interesting question as to what she had done. 
And this was it: When the Jewish armies, under 
Joshua, were preparing to attack the city of Jeri
cho, two spies were sent to discover the strength 
of tbe hostile position, and they retired to tbe 
house of Rahab the harlot, after accomplishing 
their design. Here, tbe King of JeYicbo, being in
formed of their presence, sought them by his offi
cers, but Rahab had secreted them upon the house
top, and covered them with,stalks of flax. To the 
messengers she lied, telling them that the men 
passed put of town "about the time of shutting 
the gate,” and advised the troops to pursue them, 
which was done, so says the record, on " tbe way 
to Jordan, unto the fords.” The gates being shnt, 
Rahab, who lived by the town wall, first having 
exacted-from the trembling Hebrews an oath that 
her family and relations should he spared if the 
Jews conquered the city—and promising herself 
not to mention tbe business of the spies—let them 
down from, a window, and they escaped, to bear 
the news to Joshua. And there was this misera
ble woman, laden with her guilty secret, knowing 
of the commands the spies said the Jews had re
ceived from their God—to " slay everything that 
breathed;” knowing that her neighbors and friends 
must all perish by sword and fire, and yet failing 
to warn them of the impending danger. She said 
not a word. The army of the Lord came up 
against Jericho, and in the expressive language of 
the Bible, they destroyed everything except Ra- 
bab the harlot and her family, whom they pre
served as a reward for her treachery. This is the 
woman who is to be set np as a model to all gen
erations, and who is so highly extolled.

The speaker said there was also another model 
woman spoken of in the Old Testament. We 
were told that the angel of tbe Lord said:

" Bloused above women shall Jael, tho wife of Heber tho 
Ken Ito, bo; bloisod shall sho bo above wombn In the tent."

What had she done? Deborah, the prophetess 
—who, the lecturer said, was the only wdman 
who had even the name of rnling Israel—and 
Barak were endeavoring to throw off the chains 
of galling bondage, and escape from the hand of 
Jabin, king of Canaan. Sisera, the captain of 
his host, came up against them, with seven hun
dred chariots of iron; bnt, according to the Bible, 

I God gave the host of Sisera into the band of Ba

rak and the Israelites. Sisera, seeing that tbe 
battle was going against bim, descended from bls 
chariot, and fled for his life; nnd as he pursued 
his weary way, he was gladdened by the eight of 
a place of safety—the tent of Heber tbe Kenite— 
for be was his friend. And ns be drew near, 
Jael camo out, and in a kindly manner said: 
"Turn In, my lord, turn in to Rv'; fear not." He 
weut in, and sho covered him with her mantle. 
He said, “ I am thirsty;" and'’she gave him milk 
to drink. He said to himself," I am Just as safe 
here as if I were at home;’’ and lie requested her 
to stand in the doorof the tent, and tell any ono 
who should inquire that there was no one within. 
She did so; and tbe poor, weary soldier sank into 
deep slumber, dreaming fondly of ids friends at 
home. So this, then, is the good deed she did, for 
which the Bible praises her so highly I Not at 
all! We will watch that woman. She sees that 
the man Is fast asleep—she listens to his heavy 
breathing—she takes in her. left hand a nail of 
tbe tent, and in her right a hammer, and she 
drives this nail into his temple, and tbo poor 
wretch falls dead at her feet! This Is the deed 
she did, for which the Bible applauds her, and 
for which Deborah, tbe prophetess, sings in her 
praise a song as horrible as an Indian scalp
dance, and inspired by Just the same spirit.

Tbe triumphant song of Miriam is similar to 
this. Sho said: '

"Bing yo to tho Lord, for ho hath triumphed gloriously; 
tho horBO and hla rldor hath ho thrown Into tho eon," 
when the waves leaped over the ten thousand 
Egyptian soldiers who had left tbeir homes at the 
command of Pharaoh. And even to-day, tho 
speaker said, might be heard tbis same song in 
our fashionable churches,celebrating tliodestruc- 
tion of these Egyptians thirty'flve hundred years 
ago. It pleased the Lord once—why should it 
not in our day? [Applause.] The story of Job— 
afflicted by the devil, and still more by his wife— 
was referred to by tbe speaker as being another in
stance of the same kind of demoniac acts ascribed 
to woman; but if a female had written that book, 
he thought a: different advice to lier. husband 
would have been put in the hiouth of tbe woman 
of Uz than tbe scriptural—" Curse God, and die.” 
In the book of Proverbs occurred the statement 
of Lemuel's mother, which she taught him, where
in was to be found tho silly Injunction:

"Give strong drink unto hint Hint is ready to perish, and 
wino unto those that lie of beaky hearts.

Let him drink, aud forgot hitziorty, arid romombor hla 
miaerz "O moro." , ....... y ,

I 'hardly believe a wdmKifU'rbto tliat passage. 
It looks as if some guzzling fellow wrote it, and 
then palmed it upon a woman. If she meant by 
that that be should forget his poverty, bo would 
be obliged to be in a perpetual fuddle; for every 
time he became sober, he would " remember his 
misery.” [Applause.] The speaker then referred 
to the biblical account of the mother of Samuel, 
who prayed God for a son; and after a while 
Samuel was born', and she pours forth a prayer 
to God; and in that petition she says—or the 
writer says she does—1 Sam., ii: 8: .-

"Tbo pillars of tho earth aro tho Lord's, and ho hath oct 
tho world upon them." _____ .
' Now, that is Just as good sense as to say of the 
moon, "The moon—that great white cheese—Is 
tbe Lord’s; for his are the cows tbat gave the 
milk of which it is made!” [Laughter.] I hold 
that the representation of woman’s condition in 
the Bible, when that book is received as God’s 
inspired word, leads man to look upon her as an 
Inferior, pud to think that he is but obeying the 
commands of God in his efforts to keep her in tbe 
exact position in which sho is placed in the Bible.

Let us look over these laws of God, as they are 
called, and see what they do for women. The 
speaker said, according to the law of Moses, if a 
woman bore a male child she was counted un
clean for seven days and “ could not enter the 
sanctuary for three and thirty days;’’ but if it were 
a maid child, then she was unclqan for two weeks, 
and " not allowed to enter the sanctuary for three 
score and six days.” Why should a woman be 
unclean twice as long when she bore a maid child 
tban when it was a male child? The idea is tbat 
a worfan is an unclean thing, and the woman 
who brings one into tho world is also unclean. 
Again, we find in Numbers xxx: 2-8-13:

"It a mon vow a vow unto tho Lord, or swear an oath to 
bind his soul with a bond: ho shall not break his word, ho 
shall do according to all that procecdoth out ot his mouth.”

But if a married woman makes a vow:
"If her husband disallowed her on tbo day that ho hoard 

It, then ho shall make hor vow which sho vowed, and that 
which sho uttered with hor lips, whorowith sho bound her 
soul, of none effect. -

Every vow, and every binding oath to afflict tho soul, hor 
husband may establish It, orhor husband may mako it void,"

A woman may not vow contrary to tbe will of 
ber busband, and if be cbooses to break ber vow 
be can do so, and tbe woman goes free; but the 
woman has no such power over her husband. 
Her Judgment is not to be relied upon; her hus
band must Judge for her. According to the law 
of Moses,there was a permission for a manto 
have more than one wife; but none for a woman 
to have more tban one husband, and the speaker 
was of opinion that, judging from the condition of 
those who had one according to that law, she 
would not desire any more.

The speaker then reviewed the law which per
mitted a man to put away bis wife for unclean
ness,and drew a ludicrous picture of a woman 
who, under the Mosaic law, should lodge a com
plaint against her husband for uncleanness. She 
would receive the answer that the law did not 
provide for tbe case. Ifs/ie bad been unclean, the 
matter could have been settled in a moment, but 
there was no help for her against ber husband 
whatever. But the speaker believed that if the 
women of to-day bad tbe power, and exercised it, 
away would go the tobacco-chewing, smoking, 
whiskey-drinking,, unclean husbands, making 
such an exodus as had not been seen since'the 
children of Israel came up out of Egypt. [Laugh
ter.] ,

In Numbers xxvli: 8-11, we have the law of in- 
heritEtnce:

"If a man die, and havo no ion, then yo BhaU cause hla 
Inheritance to pass unto his daughter. - .

Al." If ho lift vo no daughter, tin n yo ahull give bin Inherit- 
ance'unto hla brethren,"

None to his wife—his widow, who perhaps Is 
in tho greatest need. 81m can only retain the lu- 
Imriinnim by marrying her lute husband's nearest 
kinsman.

"And If ho havo no brethren, then yo shall give hla In- 
hcrltanco unto hla latliora hrothrL-ii.

Anil If hla father have no biolhron, then yo ahull give hla 
Inhoiltnnco unto hit kinsman that Is next tohlmof lila fnnil- 
ly, and ho t hull possess ll." :

His cousins might receive what bis widow 
could not. Tlio Bible especially enjoins upon us 
to care for the widow and the orphan; and it 
would seem very necessary to do it if this law 
were enforced. Tlie speaker said tbe money 
would go to distant male relatives, while the 
daughter would have to content herself with 
being the tenth wife of some Jew who might have 
robbed herself and mother of their rights. ,

The speaker said we were told tbat, In the Now 
Testament dispensation, God dealt with tho race 
in a far different manner—that Ilie Old was su- 

■ perseded by tho New because it differed from the 
spirit of the ngo; that within the New we had tho 
law of God portrayed, which was suitable for 
men and women in every age, and which would 
do absolute Justice to the weaker sex. But, he 
said, I do not believe it. The first thing In it is 
tho genealogy of Jesus, in which there ate three 
women whose names aro gNon: Rahab the harlot; 
whoso deoils have been previously related; Ruth, 
who if a young lady of the present day should 
follow her example it would prove destructive to 
her reputation; and Bathsheba, who committed 
adnltery with King David, which act finally re
sulted in tbe murder of ber husband, Uriah. These 
are tho women—among all tlio female ancestry 
of Jesus—whoso names ore especially worthy of 
transmission to posterity, that their deeds may 
ho copied and tbeir virtues emulated, I suppose. 
Jesus was never married in this life—was never 
to be in the life to come; the remarkable heaven
ly “Bride” sung of in Revelations turns out to 
be only that spectral “holy city, the new Jerusa
lem, coming down from God out of heaven, pre
pared ns a bride for her husband."

Jesus also says:
"Thore oro Bomo eunuchs which worn bo born; o o o 

tlioro nro Borno cunucli* which wore made oiinnel'- - .non; 
nnd tlioro Im ounueliB which hove liiailo themselves eunuchs 
fur tho kingdom of hcnvon'B Buko. Ho that Ib nblo to re
ceive ll, let him receive It. -

In other words, he that could live unmarried 
would be doing houor to the kingdom of boaven. 
Paul said l>o who married did well, but he who 
did not did better; saying " to the unmarried and 
widows, It is good for them if they abide even as 
I, But if they cannot contain, let them marry; 
for it is better to marry than to burn "—that Is, 
to burn in lust. What a high idea this old, crusty 
bachelor, Paul, seemed to have of woman 1 and 
bo never evinced a higher; and with this low, de
basing conception of woman's characteristics tho 
New Testament goes hand and glove, almost from 
beginning to end. [Applause.] John's idea of 
purity in heaven is to pick out and place next tho 
four-and-twenty elders, one hundred and forty- 
four thousand men in the presence of God, be
cause, forsooth, they had never defiled them
selves with women! [Applause] Women aro 
unclean, is his idea; and men, by coming in con
tact with them, are also rendered unclean ! This 
was a fair representation of tbe Scriptural stand
ard applied to the gentler sex.

The speaker then reviewed the sharp retorts of 
Jesus, with reference to tbe women by whom he 
was surrounded. lie said in a very ungentleman- 
ly manner to his mother: " Woman, wliat have I 
to do with theo? mine hour is not yet come." 
When told that his mother and his brethren stood 
without desiring to speak with him, ho replied: 
“Who is my mother? and who are my brethren?” 
He chose twelve disciples, and then seventy more, 
but not a woman among them. But they followed 
him from Jerusalem to Galilee, and-to. the foot of 
the cross—why not have given woman a chance 
also as a disciple? Paul says: “The head of tho 
woman is the man." Now you know, ladies, 
whom your head is. If you are married, your 
busband; if not, perhaps your brother or your 
cousin. In 1 Corinthians xi: 7, tho same sturdy 
advocate of the old system says: " Man • * • 
Is the image and glory of God; but the woman is 
the glory of the man.” That is, I was made first
hand, but you were only made for my conve
nience: " For man is not of the woman; but the 
woman of tbo man. Neither was tlie man created 
for tho woman; but the woman for the man.” 
What a falsehood on the very face of it; without 
woman wo should never have had an existence, 
on this planet. Paul says again in Ephesians, v: 
22-23-24:

" Wives, submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as 
unto tlio Lord.

For tlio husband Is tho head of tho wife, oven ns Christ Is 
tho hood of tho Church; and ho Is tho Saviour of tho body. 
Therefore as tlio Church Is subject unto Christ, so let tho 
wives bo to tliolr own husbands In everything.”

Think of that! Not in right things^ not in true 
things, but in everything. Can you conceive of 
anything more insulting and degrading? The, 
woman who accepts tbat Bible as divine, ought 
never to pronounce the words " woman’s rights:" 
tbe woman who believes that book to be true, has 
God’s foot on her neck, and must accept her posi
tion, living in silence with all subjection. [Ap
plause.] Again, the record says: .

"Buffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over 
tho man, but to bo In sllenco. .

For Adam was first formed, then Evo."

This is wonderful reasoning. Why, If this bad 
not been written by an apostle, it would receive 
the merited ridicule of mankind! But fishes were 
made before men, so wo must go to school to the 
minnows; baboons wero made before bishops, 
so the reverend gentlemen must preserve silence 
and let the monkeys screech. [Laughter.]

“Let your women keep slionco In tho churches; for It Is 
not permitted thorn to speak; but thoy aro coinmandcd to 
bo under obedience, as also ultli tho law. '

And If they will loam anything, lot them ask their hus
bands at homo; for It Is a shamo for women to speak In tho 
church."

Now suppose some apostle Pauless bad said: 
("Suffer not a man to speak in the churches,” how-

many men would have bdluvu-l or obeyed tho 
Injunction? [Laughter.]

The speaker said that just ns long .as tlie Bible 
was held as divine, Just so long would woman bo 
trodden down. When some days ago Im irtended 
the fair of tlie Woman’s Buffrage organlzttlon, ho 
could not help seeing that most, of the women 
who took an active part In tlio movement wero 
of Imretlcal tendencies—whloh wits naturally to 
be expected, on account of the broader outlook 
afforded the sox by the liberal views of to-day,

Tho young widows seemed to give much trou
ble to the Apostle Paul; ho said in 1 Timothy, v: 
13: ■ ' ' . . ’ ■ ' ' ' '.

"Withal they loam to bo Idle, wandering abotit from house 
to home; and not only idle, but tattlers also and busybod
ies, speaking things which they ought nol."

I wonder, said the speaker, If tho apostle Paul 
liimsolf did not frequently como under that bond 
of speaking things that ho ought not—and most 
invariably when ho spoke on tho subject of wo
man! [Applause.] This principle, tho speaker 
said, could bo seen in tho administration of tlio 
Christian church matters to-day. Woman could 
work In fairs, nnd by holy lotteries and godly 
rnfllos, to help build n pulpit—but aho must not 
spank therefrom—or buy n Bible for tho minister 
to pound, but she must not expound Ir. Sho must ' 
have no voice In such matters ns serlpturaliy be
long to man, but must learn from her husband, 
and patiently execute it. With the exception of 
the Quakers, and a few of pur liberal sects, tills 
depressing view of woman’s position was main- 
tallied. The Quakers, from the first, assumed a 
higher standard for woman, based on their decla
ration that puts tho living spirit in the present 
before the written revelation of the past. So 
Spiritualism, from tho first, proclaimed tho same 
truth, and took tho band of womnn, nnd led her 
to seo tlio higher nnd broader fields before her. 
Wo shall never go back ono inch from the posi
tion we havo taken, but keep on till woman lias 
nil the rights of which the Christian church has 
deprived her. When woman lias justice, alio will 
have nn equal amount of tlio money that the 
man rind wife together earn. You have no right, 
oh man, to decide whnt your wife shall wear, any 
more than she to decide what yon shall wear; no 
moro right to tako money and spend it without 
her permission than sho has to do tlio same thing. 
Tho speaker said lie had, before now, seen a wo
man go tremblingly up to a man—her husband— 
and say, “ I am going to town to-day, and I want 
some money.” “ How much?” replied her “lord," 
angrily. “ Fifty cents'." " Wliat for?" “ I want 
to buy a ribbon.” “ What is it worth?" "Thirty
seven cents.” ."Woll, hero it is—but briny me 
back the chanyc.'" [Laughter.] This man might 
belong, and doubtless did, to the pious class, but 
bo was evidently tbo last to do Justice to the wo
man bo had taken to bo his life’s companion. 
You tell mo tbo man earns tho money; but how 
much would ho earn if ho had to take caro of tho 
children, do tho cooking, and sit up half tlio night 
to do tlio mending for tho family? [Applause.] 
Man must adopt tho rule of treating a woman as 
be would wish her to treat him, nnd then ho 
would not bo found grudging her a pittance from 
the supply him Jointly helps to secure. Justice 
will not come until women havo tlio franchise, 
[Applause.] But many will say: “Oli, lint you 
don't know what will happen If it is so!" The 
lecturer said if it had been tho habit, in past 
years, for mon to bo disfranchised, tho same ar
gument would apply with equal force to any 
movement looking to t/ieiT receiving the right to 
vote. Woman has precisely tho same right that 
wo havo. Slio is now demandi'ig it, and I am 
glad of it. Paul, with his tyrannical injunctions, 
is going down,>reason and manliness and woman
liness aro coming up, and by-and-by wo aro going 
to have universal justice, and then wo may hopo 
for universal happiness. Whatever, puts woman 
down puts man down also. Our schools, our 
seminaries, our pulpits, onr colleges, must bo 
thrown opon to woman as to man; and wlioa this 
is done, wo shall march on the pathway of pro
gress as humanity never marclieil'bcforo.. [ Ap
plause]

Theodore Parhcr’N Grave.
Mrs. Laura Curtis Bullard, who lately visited 

tbo grave of Theodore Parker, in a letter to tlio 
Golden Ago, gives tho following account of tbo 
Ametican Pino growing by its side: .

"Tho wish of the dying Parker was granted. 
Tie reached Florence to breathe his last sigh hero, 
and to sleep his last sleep in the llttlo Protestant 
churchyard. ' Lot mo have a pine true planted 
beside my grave,’ ho said to loving friends—and 
ns the nearest approach to his desire, it was their 
Intention to plant an Italian stone pine near his 
last resting place; but before this was done, Mr. 
Samuel Longfellow camo to Florence. Hu and 
some other American friends of Theodora Parker 
wished to have a photograph of his grave, aud 
knowing Ids request Unit a pine tree might wave 
over hiui, they borrowed from the Royal conserv
atory an American pine which was growing tliero 
in a pot, and placed It on tlio grave, merely to 
havo it tlioro while tho picture was taken. They 
requested tho man who bad charge of the come
tary to return it to tlm greenhouse from wliicli it 
bad been taken, and ho promised to do so; but 
with tho dilatoriness of an Italian, ho allowed 
some time to pass before ho thought of his agree
ment. Meanwhile the roots of tlm growing plno 
tree burst the earthen pot which had contained 
tliem, and embedded themselves firmly in the 
ground under which Theodore Parker rests, and 
so an American pine tree has planted itself over 
the noble-hearted American’s grave. There it 
stands, tlm most fitting of all monuments, over 
Theodore Parker’s last resting place. Tlm slow 
years will bring to it only increased strength and 
beauty, as the samo years will bring to Theodore 
Parker’s memory only greater honor.”

Henry Ward Beecher says: "There Is nothing 
more offensive to mo tlian to bo greeted in that 
rough, religious way, ‘ Well, brother, how Is your 
soul to day?’ Nono of your business. It’s a 
kind of familiarity I do n’t relish. If my father 
were to come to me anil put his arms around my 
neck, I should look up with pleasure; but, should 
a stranger do the same thing, I should resent tbo 
action as an insult. And what I won’t permit to 
be done to my body, I shall not tolerate on my 
soul.”

wnuld.be
Konlto.be
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®rigind ^ssug.
THE HOLY GHOST—ITS HISTORY AND 

• ORIENTAL ORIGIN.

Of all the weird, fanciful and fabulous stories ap|»ertaln- 
ing lo the gods and other spiritual entities of tbe olden Hines, 
whose capricious adventures wo find so profusely narrated 
in tbe legends of Oriental mythology—of all the strange, 
mythical ami mystical feats and ever-varying and ever-di
verging changes In tho shape, ap|»earancc, sox aud modes 
of manifestation which characterize the hobgoblin a or ghost
ly beings which comprise tho esoteric Mork <4 lbe ancient 
mysteries, that appertaining to the third member of "the 
hypostatic union," tho Holy Ghost, seems to aland pre
eminent. And i propose hero to submit the facts to show 
that the Holy Ghost story of the Christian Gospels, like the 
more ancient Fagan versions of tho same story, is marked 
by the same wild, senseless, contradictory, discordant and 
legendary characteristics which abound in nil the nee*units 
of gods and ghosts found recorded in the religious books of 
various nations. The following brief exposition of tho LU- 

dory and'exploits of this anomalous, nondescript, chamele
on-like being will clearly evince that the same fanciful, 
metaphorical and fabulous changes' In tho size, shape, sex 
and appearance of this tlilrd IImb of the triune God are found 
in the Christian Scriptun‘«, which are disclosed in the mptu 
ancient Oriental traditions. We will first exhibit a classifi
cation of the names and characteristics of this Imaginary 
being draw n from the gospels and epistles of the Christian 
Bible, by which ll will Ur observed that scarcely any two 
referenem to it agree in assigning It tbo bamo character or 
attributes. , • /

1. In John xlv: 26, the Holy Ghost Is spoken of aa a per
son or personal God.

. 2. In Luke ill: 22, tho Holy Ghust changes and assumes 
tho form of a dove, 1 .

3. In Malt, xlil: U?, the Holy Ghost becomes a spirit,.
4. In John i: J-', the Huly Ghost Is preecnti'd na an Innnl-- 

male, senseless object. ■ ,

very great antiquity, and generally received by all tho Gothic 
aud Celtic nations. *

M Tho Huly Ghost was tho Huly Ihoath which, In tho 
Buddhist traditions, moved on tho fuco of the waters atcre- 
Mhm. and Imparted llfo and vitality Into everything created. 
A similar conception la recognized In tho Christian Scrip
tures. In Psalms xxxiil: 6. wo read, “By tho Word of the 
Lord wore the heavens made, and all tho host of them by tho 
breath at hls mouth." Hero Is tho Brahminlcal conception 
square out, of tho act of creation by tho Divine Breath, 
which is tho Holy Ghost, tho same also which was breathed 
Into Adam by which ho became “ a living soul." M. Dubois 
observes, "Tbo Prana or principle of llfo of tho Hindoos Is 
the breath of life by which tho Creator (Brahma) animates 
tho clay, and man became “a living soul," (p. 293).

4lh. Holy Ghost, Holy Breath and Holy Wind appear to 
have been synonymous and convertible terms for the living 
vocal emanations from tho mouth of tho Supreme God, as 
memorialized In several of the Pagan traditions. Tho last 
term (Holy Wind) Is suggested by “tho mighty rushing 
wind from heaven,” which filled the house, or church, on the 
day of Pentecost (seo Acts II: 2). Several of the old reli
gious systems recognize “the Holy Wind" as a term fur tho 
Holy Ghost. The doxology (reported by a missionary ) hi 
the religious service of the Syrian worship, num thus.: 
“ Praise to the Holy Spiritual Wind, which is the Holy 
. Ghost;

Praise to tho throe persons which are one true. God." '
Home writers maintain that the Hebrew Ruh Aliem, trans

lated “Spirit of Gwl " (Gen. 1: 2) In our version, should
read “Wind of tho Gods." And wo find that the word 
print ma, of our Greek Now Testament, Is sometimes trnnu- 

I luted Ghost and sometimes Whid, as best suited tho fancy 
ot Uie translators. In John Hi: 5, wo find the word Spirit, 
and in verse -SUl both Wind nnd Spirit nro found; and In 
Luke I: 33, wo observe tho term Holy Ghost—nil translated 
from the same word. Lot It bo specially noted Hint In tho 
Greek Testament tho word pneum/i Is used In all those 
cases, thus proving Hint Spirit, Holy Ghost and Wind nro 
used In tho Christian Scripturea as.synonymous terms; and 
proving also that nn unwarranted Heenan has boon assumed 
l»y translators In rendering tho same word three different 
ways.. M. Auvarotf, in hh “Essays on the Elourinlan Mys-’

5. In 1 John v : 7, the Holy GhuH becomes a God—Um Uries," spunks of “The torch Using Ignited at tho command 
third mcmLer oflho Trinity. . of Hermes uf Egypt, tho spiritual agent In tho workshop of

6. In. Acts li: 1. the Holy Ghost Is averred to.bo “a
mighty, rushing wind.” • ... •_ ... . .

7. In Acts x: A the Holy Ghori, wo Infer, from its mode 
of application, is an ointment. .

8. In John xx: '.'2, tho Holy Ghost Is thn breath, ns wo 
legitimately Infer by Its Wjig breathed Into the mouth of 
the recipient after the ancient Oriental custom.'. •

I* . In Acts II: 3, we learn the Holy Ghost “sat upon each 
of them,” probably In the fonn of u bird, as at Jesus's bap- 
Hem.' , :

10. in Acts 11: 1. the Holy Ghost appears as “cloven 
tongues ot lira." : . ■ • ; ■

11. In Luke 11 :,;S the Holy Ghost Is tho author of a revo-
Isllon or iuspiraibm.

12. In Acts viii: 17, tho Huly Ghost is a magnetic num 
Imparted by the "lay Ing mi of hands."

13. In Mark I: % thn Huly Ghost Is a medium or element 
for baptism. .

II. In Acts xxriU : '-’•’, the Huly Ghost appears with vocal 
organs.mid speaks. .

15. In Hub. vl: I. tho Holy Ghost Is dealt out or Impart

creiitlbn," relative to which statement, n writer remarks, 
“Hennes appears in thin Instance us a personification of 
Wind or Spirit, us In tho Bible (meaning the Christian Bible) 
God, Wind ami Spirit are often Interchangeable terms, and 
Um Word appears to bn from tho same windy source." '

5th. The H<ly Ghostas"A tongue (f fire, which sat upr-n 
each of them," (the apostles), (eon Acts II: 3,) Even this con
ception la an Orientalism. Mr. Higgins tolls us that “Bud
dha, an incarnate God of tlm Hindoos, (three thousand years 
ago,) Is often scon with n glory or tongue of fire upon hls 
head.” And tho tradition of tho visible manifestation of tho 
Holy Ghost by fire w as prevalent among the ancient Bud
dhists, Celts, Druids mid Etrurians. In fact, as our author

cd by measure.
10. In Luke Hl: 

giblo Imdy.
17. In Luke i: .

lb’ Holy Ghost nppnars with it tan*

Mil many oilier texts, wo nro taught.
people are filled with the Holy Ghost.

IH. In Malt, xl: 13, tlm Holy Ghust falls upon the people 
as a ponderable substance.

H». In Luke lv : I, the Holy Ghost is n(tod within a God— 
“Joins being full of the Holy Ghost.”

W. In Acts xxl: 11, the Holy Ghost Is a being of tho mas- 
culi.no or feminine gender—"Thus iiallh the Holy Ghost," Ac.

21. In John i: dg, tho Holy Ghost Is of tho neuter gender
—“ It (tho Holy Ghost) aNrio upon him."

truly remarks, “ Tho Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit, when visi
ble, was always In tho form of fire, (or a bird) and was al
ways accompanied with wisdom and power." Hence la dis
closed tho origin of the ancient custom amongst tho .Hin
doos, Persians nnd Chaldeans, of making offerings to tho 
Bolar fire, emblem of tho Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit.

(Hh. Inspiration by the Holy G7i0if (Luke H:26). “Holy 
men of God," Including somo of tho prophets, aro claimed 
to havo boon inspired by tho Holy Ghost. (See 2 Peter, 
I: 21, ami Acta xxvlll: 25.) In like manner, as wo aro In
formed by Mr. Cleland, In his "Specimens” (sou Appendix), 
tho ancient Colts wero not only “moved by the Holy 
Ghost" In tholr divine decrees nnd prophetic utterances, 
but they claimed that tholr Salle Laws (sovonty-two in 
number) wore inspired by tho “Salo Ghost" (Holy Ghost), 
known also ns “Tho Wisdom of tho Spirit, or the Voice of 
tho Spirit." This author soyoral times alludes to tho fact 
and exhibits tbo proof that the doctrine of tho Holy Ghost 
was known to this ancient people.

7lh. The Holy Ghost imparted by "the laying on of 
lands." This, too, Is nn ancient Oriental custom. “And

quire. From all these metamorphoses, it I* shown and de- 
nionetratod that tho sexual and other changes of this "mys
terious" being equal many of the demi gods of mythology. 
Tho primary windy conception of the Holy Ghost Is trace
able to that early period of society when the rude and un
tutored denizens of the earth. In tbelr profound Ignorance 
of natural causes, wero very easily and naturally led into 
the belief that wherever there was motion thcio was a God, 
or tho active manifestation'of a God. whether it was In tho 
wind, breath, water, fire, or the sun. Hence the Buddhists 
had their god Fazuz, who manifested himself variously hi 
the shape or character of fire, wind, storms, ga^ ghosts, 
gusts, and tho breath, thus constituting a very nearly ollied 
counterpart to the Christian Holy Ghost, which Mr. Park
hurst tells us originally meant “air In motion.” This god 
was believed to havo sprung from tho supreme, primordial 
God, which the ancient Brahmins and Buddhists generally 
believed was constituted of a flue spiritual substance
aura, anima, wind, other, Igneous fluid, or electrical fire— 
i. e„ fire from the sun—giving rhe to “baptism by fire;” ► 
and henco tlie third God, or third member of the Trinity, 
subsequently arising out of this compound being, was also 
necessarily composed of, or consisted of, tho same propor
tion—nil of which wore believed to bo correlative, If not 
Identical.

Such Is a complete though brief historical elucidation of 
that mysterious Imaginary being so corporally intangible, 
that Faustus, of tho third century, declared respecting it, 
“Tho Holy Spirit, tbo third majesty, has the air for hls reel- 
dpnee.” And It Is a fabulous God whoso scriptural biogra
phy Is Invested with so many Judicious and abstruse inci
dents as to incite several hundred Christian writers to labor 
hard and with a “ gorily zeal,” by a reconstruction ot “God’s 
VTord” ami a rohabllament of tho ghostly texts, to effect 

•some kind of a reconciliation of tho story with reason and 
common sense—with what success tho reader is loft to Judge.

THE UNPARDONABLE SIS AGAINST THE HOLY GHOST.
Before dismissing our e^yitly narrative, It may effect 

something In the way of mitigating the anxious fears of 
some of our Christian brethren and sisters to explain tho 
nature of “tho sin against tho Holy Ghost,” and assign tho 
reason for Its being unpardonable. Tho sin against tho 
Holy Ghost consisted, according to tho ancient Mexican tra- 
diHons, In resisting Its operations in tho second birth—that 
Is, tho regeneration of tho heart or soul by the Holy Ghost. 
And as tho rectification of tho heart or soul was a promi
nent Idea with Christ, there Is scarcely any ground to doubt 
but that this was tho notion ho cherished of tho nature of 
the sin against the Holy Ghost. And it was consldorsd un- 
pardonablo, simply because ns tho pardoning and cleansing 
process consisted in, or was At least always accompanied 
with baptism by water, In which operation tho Holy Ghost 
was the agent in effecting a “ New Birth,” therefore when 
tho ministrations or operations of this indispensable agent 
Wore resisted or rejected, there was no channel, no means, 
no possible mode loft for tho sinner to finds renewed accept
ance with God, When a person sinned against tho Father 
or tho Word, (tho Son) ho would find a door of forgiveness 
through tho baptizing processes—spiritual or olomentary— 
of tho Holy Ghost. But an offence committed against this 
third limb of tho godhead had tho effect to close and bar tho 
clwor so that there could bo “ no forgiveness, either In this 
llfo or that which Is to come." To sin against tho Holy 
Ghost was to tear down tho scaffold by which tho door of 
lie aven was to bo reached.

And thus is explained tho great "mystery of godliness,” 
tho “unpardonable sin against .the Holy Ghost,” which, on 
account of the frightful penally annexed to it, while It Is im
possible to learn what It conslsts In—It being undefined and . 
undrfnolle—has caused thousands nnd probably millions of 
tho disciples of tbo Christian frit^ the most agonizing hours 
of alarm nnd despair.

Richmond, Ind.

fret ^oug^t
ARE WE LIKE THE FOOD WE EAT?

Eihtom B.nskr or Light—I am over glad to bco vital 
qucetlmi. agllatort by thought, through all valuable medi
um, like the Banner, which reaches the thinking public.

In your Ibbuo of July Wth an article Ib published under 
tho caption, " Aro wo like the food wo oat?" Notwithstand
ing tho writer's Inability to disprove Mrs. Maria M. King's 
statement, viz., that people are like the food thoy eat, and, 
moreover, that all twine aro scavengers, and develop scrof
ula in tho human system, nevertheless this article may 
have a tendency to mislead many readers of your valuable 
paper.

My experience as a physician has given me ample oppor
tunity to Iio advised on this matter. Hundreds of invalids, 
Buffering wltii cancerB and blood diseases, I havo treated in 
Several of the Blates. Farmers and pork-eaters are tho 
ones principally atlllded. Adam Clark once said tbat If ho 
wero to oner up a Bacrlllco to hls Satanic Majesty, it would 
bo a roasted pig sluffed with tobacco. PerBone who havo 
had the caro ot ewlno know that, when Bick, thoy Invari
ably find tho opening on the lower Joint of tho front legs 
atoppod up, and It this Ib not opened again, bo that thoyiot- 

'lonoui, scrofulous matter can escape, tbo hog surely din.
Moroovor, tho mlcroBCopo (modern) develops tho startling 
fact that tho hog not only has almost imperceptible germs 
ot Bcrotula—millions ot thorn—blit often mlnuto living ani
mals, that havo caused tho death of hundreds of pork-oatcrB. 
It Ib also a fact that when many a largo, flno-looking porker 
has lioon killed it was found that tho lungs wero nearly 
cotiBumod, and bo dlBeaacd that a natural death was at hand.

Our forofathorB, and pioneers who opened up tho Western 
Continent, performed Herculean taskB, and thought nothing of 
walking ton mllos boforo breakfast to tbo poBt-ofllce—what 
was tholr diet? Door, antelope, ilsh, birds, etc., ami they 
never know what It was to bo tired or lazy or Bick. But, 
nine, how physically degenerated wo havo bocomo Blnco do- 
mcstlcatod animals like tho hog aro of our chief articles of 
diet! ' Our groatoBt living socr, Andrew Jackson Davis, and 
ono of our very best authorities on this subject, testifies 
as follows: "When mankind como to fully understand that 
twine and various breeds of fowls aro but automatic gastro
nomical machines for rootlngup, and thus forwarding for tho 
similar use of higher organisms, a groat mass of otherwise 
polBonouB and disgusting material, most people will forthwith 
erase devouring their flesh as a suitable article of food."

Again, tiio writer makes tho erroneous assertion, “Tho 
more positive hls energies, tiio moro need of richer aliment." 
By this It supposes ho Inclndos pork, carbon or fat.

Tho following analysis of food Is an accurate etntement, 
showing that pork is less nutritious than other animal food. 
Wo havo, In tho different varieties of food wo cat, tho phos
phates, tho nltratos and tho carbonates. Tho first niako 
brain and bono, tho second make norvo and niusc]^ tho last 
make fnt. By analysis of tho loading articles of lood wo
havo thoTolIowIng result

“J. In Mitt. I: IS, tiio Holy Ghost becomes a vicarious by tho Imposition of hands on tho heart of tho candidate,
agent In tho procreation of another God; tbat Is, this third 
member of tho Trinity aids tho first monitor (the Father) 
in the creation or generation of tho second member of tho 
triad of bachelor Gods—tho Word, or Saviour, or Son of God.

Buch are tho over-drifting scenes presented in the Scrip
ture panorama of the Holy Ghost. Surpassing tho fabulous 
changes of some of the moro ancient dembgods, tho Chris
tian Holy Ghost undergoes (ns Is shown by tho above quoted 
texts,) ii perpetual metathesis ur metamorphosis—being va
riously presented, on different occailons, as a personal nnd 
rational being, a duve, a spirit, nn inanimate object, a God, 
tho wind or a wind, an ointment, tho breath or a breath, 
cloven longues iff tiio. a bird or sumo other flying, recum
bent animal, a rerrintor or divine messenger, a medium or 
clement for baptism, an intelligent, speaking bring, a life
less, bodiless, sexless Ix-ing, rt measurable fluid substance, a 
being possessing a hotly, ponderable, unconscious substance, 
a God dwelling within a God, and, finally—though really 
first In order—the author or agent of tbo Incarnation of the 
second God In tho Trinity (Jesus Christ). That ninny of 
these fabulous conceptions wero drawn from mythological 
sources will bo niado manifest by tho follow Ing facts uf his
tory :

1st. The H ly Ghost in the shape of a bird (a dove or 
pipeon). This is proven to l»o a very ancient pagan tradi
tion, an It in found Incorporated In several of tho Oriental 
religious systems. In ancient India, whoso prolific splrltu- 
al fancies constitute tho primary parentage of nearly all 
tho.doctrines dogmas ami superstitions found Incorporated 
in tho Christian Scripture, a dove was uniformly the emblem 
of tho Holy Spirit, or Spirit of God. Confirmatory of this state
ment, wo find tho declaration In tho Anacalypsis, that “a 
dove stood for or represented a third member of tho Trinity, 
and was the regenerator or regenoratory power.” This 
meets the Christian idea of "regeneration and renewing of 
the Holy Ghost."—Titus III: 5. A person bring baptized 
under tho Brahminlcal theocracy wild sold to bo “ regenor- 

• ated and born again,” or, as tho aboro quoted writer ex
presses it, "They wero born Into tbo spirit or tho spirit In
to them—that Is, tho dovo Into or upon them;" (as ride tho 
case of tho Christian's Holy Ghost descending in bodily 

• shape like a dove," and alighting on Christ’s hendntbap- 
tlsm, as related In Luke ill: 22.) In ancient Komo a dove 
or pigeon was the emblem of the female procreative energy, 
and frequently a legendary spirit, tho accompaniment of 

• Venus. And hence, aS a writer remarks, “Il Is very appro
priately represented as descending at baptism In tho char
actor of tho third member of the Trinity.” Tho same writer 
tollt us, “The dove fills tho Grecian oracles with tholr 
spirit aud power.” Wo find tho dove, also, In tho romantic 
eclogues of ancient Syria. In tho time-chiseled Syrian 
temple of Hierapolis, Semi ramis is represented with a dovo 
on her head, thus constituting tho prototype of tiio dovo on 
tho head of the Christian Messiah at baptism. And a dovo 
waa In more than ono of tho ancient religious systems. “Tho 
Bplrilof God (Holy Ghost) moving on tho face oftho waters”

says Mr. Cleland, speaking of the Celts, “tho Holy Ghost 
or Holy Ruirit was convoyed.” And thus was tho Holy 
Spirit, Ghost, Gas, Wind, Electrical Flro, or Spirit of Au
thority Imparted to the hierophant or Gospel novitiate. 
“ And tholr public assemblies," continues our author, “ were 
always opened by ah Invocation to tho Holy Ghost.”

8lh. Baptism by or into the Holy Ghost, accompanied with 
fire (Matt. Ill: 11). This rile, too, la trocoablo tn a very an
cient period, and was practiced Ly several of the old sym
bolical and mythological systems. Tho Turcios or Elru
shins baptized with fire, wind (Ghost) and water. Baptism 
Into tho first member of tho Trinity (the Father) was with 
fire; baptism into tho second member of tho Trinity (tho 
Word) was with water; while baptism Into tho third mem
ber of tho Trinity (tho Holy Ghost or Holy Spirit) consisted 
of tho Initiatory spiritual or symbolical application of gas, 
gust, ghost, wind or spirit. It appears from “Herbert’s 
Travels,” that, in “ancient countries, the child was taken 
to tho priest, who named him (christened him) before tho 
sacred flro;” after which ceremony, bo was sprinkled with 
“ holy water ” from a vessel made of the sacred tree known 
as "The Holme." . . .

Oth. The Holy Ghost imparled by breathing (seo John 
xx:22). "Sometimes,” says Mr. Higgins, relative to this 
custom among tho ancient heathen, “tho priest-BlowIds 
breath upon tho child, which was then considered baptized 
by air, spirilus sanefus or ghost—L e., baptism by tho Holy 

■ Ghost.” In case of baptism, a portion of the Holy Ghost 
was supposed to bo transferred from tho priest to tho can
didate. “The practice of breathing In or upon,”says oiir 
author, “was quite common among tho ancient heathen.”

10th. The /Poly Ghost at the agent in divine conception, or 
the procreation of other gods. Jesus is said lo havo been 
conceived by tho Holy Ghost (seo Matt, 1:18), nnd wo find 
similar claims Instituted still more anciently for other in- 
carnato demi-gods. In tho Mexican Trinity, Y, Zona was 
tho Father, Bacal tho Word, and Echvah tbo Holy Ghost, by 
tho Iasi of whom Chlmalman conceived, and brought forth 
tho onfleshed god Quexulcoato (sec Mox. Ant, vol. 0,1050). 
In the Hindoo mythos, Sakin was conceived by tho Holy. 
Ghost Nara*an. Other cases might bo cited proving tho 
same point.

Thus wo observe that tho various heterogeneous concep
tions, discordant tradlHtlpnsand contradictory superstitions 
appertaining to that anomalous nondescript being known 
as tho Holy Ghost, are traceable to various Oriental coun
tries and to a very remote antiquity. Wo will only occupy 
space with ono or two more historical citations of a general 
nature, tending to prove the prevalence of this ghostly 
myth in other countries, not yet cited. “Toll me, oh thou 
strong In fife!” ejaculated Bcsostrls of Egypt to tho oracle, 
as reported by Manctho, “who before mo could subjugate 
all things, nnd who shall after mo?” But tho oracle re
buked him, saying, “First God, then tho Word, and with 
them the spirit.” (See Nimrod, vol. 1, 110.) “And Plu-

GOD WILLS IT SO.
J Poem delivered through the Organism of Mrs. Ab

bie IK. Tanner, of Montpelier, Vt,, at the Funeral 
Services of Mrs. Lucy A. Spaulding.

Reported for tho Banner of Light by Betsoy C. SouU.

Thoro ’b a beautiful land where each weary guest 
’ Who has done with a world like this, 
On a pearl-strand shore shall forever rest, 

Mid the spirits crowned wUh bliss.
And that this Is true may. fool and know,

Brother, I am still waiting for tbo evidence of preexistence 
—and so for tbe evidence that I am responsible and account* 
able for my birth into our world, and its manner; that I am 
liable to experience millions, yea, an endless succession of 
like or similar births and lives. Do any of you desire such 
an eternal future? I do not.

Fraternally. Aubtih Kent.
Stockholm, St. Lawrence Co., H. T., July Wth, 1871
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Banner of Light—Ono of tho most difficult 
settle satisfactorily to my own mind, In connec- 
the physical phenomena of spirit power, espe
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at creation, as Implied in Generis 1: 2, though a pigeon, was 
often'Indluirimluatcly substituted. In Howe’s “Ancient 
Mysteries "h is related that “In BL IWb Cathedral, nt 
tbo feast of tho Whitsuntide, the descent of tho Holy Ghost 
was performed by a whlto pigeon being let fly out of a holo 
in tbo midri of tho roof of tho great alslo." The dove and 
tbe pigeon, being but Might variations of the same species 
of tho feathered tribe, were used Indiscriminately.

2d. As evinced above, tho Holy Ghost was tho third mem
ber of tho Trinity In several of the Oriental systems. Father, 
Bon and Holy Ghost, or Father, Word and Huly Ghost (1st 
Johnv : 7.) aro familiar Christian terms to express the dl- 
Tino triad, which shows tho Holy Ghost to bo tho acknowl
edged third member of tho Christian Trinity. And, asnl- 
ready suggested, the same is true of tho more ancient sys
tems. “Tho Holy Spirit nnd tho Evil Spirit were, each In 
their turn, (soys Mr. Higgins,) third member of tho Trinity.” 
We might. If space would allow, draw largely upon tho an
cient defunct systems in proof of this statement. “In these 
triads, (says Mr. Hllloll.) tho third member, as might bo sup
posed, was not of equal rank with the other two." And 
henco in the Theban Trinity, Khonso was inferior lo Arion 
and Mant. In the Hindoo triad, Siva was subordinate to 
Brahma and Vishnu. And n score of similar examples might 
bo adduced from tho fancy-constructed trinities of other and 
older Oriental religious systems, (but for tho inflexible rule 
of brevity which forbids their presentation here,) with all of 

. which the moro modern Holy Ghost conception of the Chris
tian world Is an exact correspondence, as this imaginary 
fabulous being Is less conspicuous than and has always stood 
third in rank with the Father, and second to tho Bon, alias 
tbo Word, and is now seldom addressed In practical Chris
tian devotion; and thus the analogy is complete. Mr. Mau
rice Bays, “This notion of a third person in tho Deity (the 

• Holy Ghost) was diffused among all the nations of tho 
earth," (see Ind. Antlq, 4 VoL, 750). And Mr. Worsricy, In 
hls "Voyage," (I VoL, 259.) avers this doctrine to bo “Of

larch, In hls ‘ Llfo of Numa,”’ says our oft-quoted author, 
“ shows that tho Incarnation of the Holy Spirit was known 
both to tho ancient Bomans and Egyptians.” The doctrine 
is thus shown to havo been nearly universal.

ORIGIN or THE HOLY GHOST BUFEMTITION.
The origin of the tradition respecting this fabulous and 

mythical being Is easily traced to tho ancient Brabmlnical 
trifold conception of tho Deity, In which stands, In Trinity 
order, first, the God of power or mlght^Brabma or Brahm 
(the Father); second, tho God of creation—the Word—an
swering to John’s creative Word (seo John 1:3); and, third, 
tho God of generation and regeneration—the Holy Spirit or 
Holy Ghost. Tho last member of the triune conception of 
tho Deity was considered,’ under tho Brahminlcal theocracy, 
tho living, vital, active, lift-imparling agent in both tho 
first and second births of mon and tho gods. It will bo 
borne in mind by the reader that tho Holy Ghost Is repre
sented In the Christian Scripture as being tho active gen
erating agent of Christ’s conception, ho being, as Matthew 
declares, “conceived by tho Holy Ghost.” Tho Holy Ghost 
was also tho regenerating agent nt hls baptism. Although 
the specific object of tho descent of the Holy Ghost on that 
occasion is not stated by Luke, who relates it; although It 
Is not stated for what purpose tho Holy Spirit, after assum
ing, tho form of a bird, alighted and sat upon hls head, yet 
tho motive is fully disclosed in tho older mythical religions, 
where wo find tho matter in fuller detail. Baptism Itself is 
claimed by all Its Christian votaries as regenerating or Im

- parting a now spiritual llfo; and this now spiritual llfo waa 
believed by several nations, as before stated, to make its ap
pearance In tho character and shape of a bird—sometimes 
a pigeon, sometimes a dove; and thus tho origin of this 
tradition is most clearly and unmistakably exposed. As 
tho foregoing historical exposition exhibits the Holy Ghost 

■ as performing several distinct and discordant offices, so we 
likewise find it possessing at least two distinct genders— 
tho masculine and neuter—£ e„ no gender—changing, 
ghostlike, from ono to tho other, as occasion seemed to re

For a loving Father has '^^<1 It bo.
They 'vo no moro sorrovfiisr trial there, 

No torturous doubts sncffoarB—
They wearisome burdens no longer bear— 

No sighing, nor pain, nor tears. .
With dear ones thoy tread that shore, wo know, 
For In heart wo feol God has willed It bo.

But thoy *re not Inactive; they live, they grow 
In tho beauty of higher life.

Tholr souls unfold, and as pure as snow 
Aro their thoughts, with glory, rife.

■ ThuB.tloy live on that peaceful chore, wo know, 
For In loving care God has willed It bo.
Their chalnlosB foot proas tho beautiful hlllB 

Made glad by tho atroam of lovo;
• They have quaffed from life’s perpetual rille, 

And eaten of fruits above.
At a tree of wisdom all taste, wo know, 
For God In his bounty has willed It ao.f '

There Is no moro parting or dying there, 
’ No moro do they fool of loss.

They have won a crown that is bright and fair, 
. And no longer thoy bear tho croBB. . <•

’ ' They have done with perils and Ills, wo know, 
For God In hls mercy has willed It so.

. But havo thoy no care for the things of earth ? 
For the loveil ones loft behind? ■

Can it be that they In oblivion’s dearth
. Are no.longor hold In mind?

Oh, tbat tbey remember you all, we know, 
For God in his klndnoBB has willed it ao.
Theirs is amlBBlon of lovo to all;

Thoy watch o’er their earthly friends ;
Whenever upward ascends your call, •.•

■ Tholr loving roply descends.
• Thoy come with a blessing for all, wo know, . ' 

For God in hls goodness has willed It so. ...
Thoy como to widen the reach of mind, 

To unfold your powers of thought;
To sever the links that your spirits bind, 

And your fallings sot at naught. . • -
That they daily watch o’er your way, we know, 
For God In his glory has willed It bq.

■ Tho form before you, white-robed and still, .
• ; That lovo has adorned with flowers,

(’T Is tho form alone, for the spirit at will 
Boves glad through tho angel bowers,) ' :

; You give to dust, but tho soul, we know, . . 
Soars free to God who hath mado It so.

. And through the law of a love untold, 
Of sympathy, measureless, blest, 

Bhe comes with sweet words, moro bright than gold, 
To those that sho loves tho best;

To her mate nnd child In their gtfof bo low— 
For tho mercy of God has willed it bo.

To her parents ehe glides from the sllv’ry shore 
Repeating that all la well.

Bho Is climbing tho heights of glory o’er, 
And her happiness none can tell.

- You feol that In triumph her soul doth know 
That God’s gracious goodness has willed it bo. .
Oh, friends, as wo meet In earth’s rough way, 

Or tho wider ways of Heaven,
Know that God rules e'er o’er tho night and day, 

And by light is the darkness riven.
As your needs will Ho send, and tho way will show. 
For injustice and klndnoBB He wills it so.

In Heaven will Ho give a crown at last, 
Will join you with those you love. 

When all shall rest, with tholr trials past, 
On that pearl-strand aboro above.

For In mercy and love and truth, we know, 
God’s goodness and Justice have willed it bo.

By tho last item, ono may sco bo can oat a firkin of butter 
and never got a thought. It, however, answers a good pur
pose, and supplies plenty of carbon. When brain forco is 
required, brain food should bo oaten; when physical labor 
10 to bo porformod, the food Unit makes nervo and muscle Is 
to bo preferred,

“Tho poot could rievor drag Ineplratlon from a barrel of 
pork nor a bln of potatoos."—A. J. Davis.

Carbon Is rich. The hog bps plenty of it; but wbat office 
in the human economy doos it fill? It simply supplies fat; 
and the human stomach novar yot digested either fat or al
cohol. Tiio saliva and gastric Juicos havo no effect what- 
UVCr upon It. hut JI. wnrV« nnt. nf *>•• •A*w**<ih* anniAwhnL 
similar to water forced out of a syringe, often producing 
diseases of tho duodenum, affecting tbo eyes,.etc. Again, 
ho says, “Tho hog la better than tbe oyster." We fail to 
see it. Men and students who desire brain forco should not 
oat pork, for it has tho least of all animal brain-making 
properties; and tho laboring man should not eat IL for tho 
reason that ho can get meat that Is healthier, cheaper, and 
moro strengthening—beef, for instance, also from the grains, 
beans, etc., etc. A mixed diet is to bo preferred. Too much 
moat Is, however, eaten, especially In the summer. Preven
tion is far bettor than tho euro; and it is tho absolute duty 
of parents especially to understand the nature of food and 
its adaptations in promoting vigorous growth and sound 
constitutions in their children. Nature everywhere teaches 
that tho slower growth develops tho greater power. “Milk 
for babes, strong meat for men." On meat diet, children 
bocomo precocious, and II ofttimes sows tbo seed of crime 
and vice. Until they are fourteen years old, they should 
not eat meat. Coffee, groon tea, alcohol and tobacco aro 
also Injurious. Unclcanlinoss is an avenue to crime and 
licentiousness. Gross food makes tho body gross; gross 
thoughts mako tho mind gross. True Spiritualists have no 
vicarious atonement They nted none—believing tbat It is 
better to be born well than to bo regenerated again.

. Dumont O. Dake, M. D.

. RE-INCARNATION RESULTS EROM 
r ' . PRE-EXISTENCE. .

cially those of cabinet and dark circles, Is tho contradictory 
testimony of credible witnesses as to what transpires. For 
example: a medium of acknowledged truthfulness sits at a 
table between two reliable persons, who hold hor hands, 
and BomotlmOB place their chairs upon her dress. A drum 
Is suspended high above her head, nnd the drumsticks out 
of her reach, even If hor hands wero freo. Presently the 
drum is beaten, tho persons holding the medium affirming 
that she has not moved a limb. But a doubting Investigator 
has clandestinely introduced a dark lantern. Ho opens it, 
with his oyo and mind Intently fixed In tho direction of the 
drum, leaving small chance, It would seem, for honest 
mistake. Ho affirms that he ecos the medium’s arm ex
tended, and with stick. In hand boating tho drum; ho eocs 
tho stick fall from tho hand, and tho arm withdrawn. Now, 
is there any way to reconcile thia conflicting testimony ?—or 
must nil those credible witnesses bo impeached by ono class 
of investigators or tho other, and tho question remain un
settled as to the facts in tho caeo ? .

On thia point, I wish to suggest an hypothesis which ! do 
not remember meeting with.

I think It will bo admitted by all who havo patiently and 
successfully Investigated the subject, that tho spirit-bodies 
of living persons havo appeared in visible and tangible 
form, apart from tho physical. Testimony to this effect, I 
believe, is abundant and conclusive, If so, thoro seems no 
room to doubt that tho hands and arms of mediums in an 
abnormal state can bo projected from tho physical, and Been 
and felt and used independently of the physical. .

I havo attended some of tho Blancos of tho Davenports, 
tho Allen boy and tho Ellis girl; and X incline to tho opin
ion that tholr spirit-hands wore used by Invisible intolll- 
goncoB in the performance of somo of the mysterious feats 
performed. Tako ono case, whoro the Allen boy waa held 
by a man sitting by hls side, on tho back of whose head 
some paint had been rubbed. Ho Bald a hand was repeat
edly placed upon hls head, while those of tho boy could not 
havo been there; but, on examination, paint of tho same 
Mhd was found upon the inside of tho boy’s hand, Now, if 
it was tho spirit hand of the boy (as I bollovo) that was ex
tended to pat tho man upon hls head, it will bo Been nt 
onco that, when withdrawn Into tho physical, the paint it 
received from the head must bo loft upon the corresponding 
surface of the physical hand. I cannot understand this hy- , 
pothosls as touching tho question of honesty on tho part of , 
the mediums, as they are probably unconscious of tho man- ’ 
nor In which thoy are used. Thia is evidently the oaso in 
very many of tho manifestations through them. The agi- 
tatlon of a medium when a strong light la suddenly Intro
duced during the tranco la easily accounted for. .

I have neither the time nor ability, Messrs. Editors, to 
elaborate this subject ns ft seems to me It should bo in all 
its bearings. I hope, therefore, to recolvo further light 
upon it through tho Banner. If mediums are wrongfully 
charged with deception, It should bo made to appear, If 
possible.

Portland, Me.

CONCERNING THE “ HOLLOW GLOBE.”
If to all who at first blush aro disposed to brush aside 

tho protcnslona of this work without a perusal of It, its au- • 
thor would Interpose the admonition of Themlstocles to 
EurybladoB: “ Strike, but hoar mo”—possibly preconceived 
opinion might withhold its verdict of unqualified disappro
val until tho work could bo heard In its own dtffonco. Ono 
effect, at least, will bo realized from tho reading of this book; 
If It doos not convert tho reader^ It will relax hta hold, moro 
or loss, on tho Newtonian and La Place theories of planetary 
formation, as well as the lawa hitherto premised governing
tholr axial and orbltual motion. Dr. Bhorm

ToW.H.Kino: .
My Brother—I havo never aeon tbo Idea of “preexist- 

once ’’ nnd “ re-Incarnation ” carried out so handsomely and 
so logically as by your pen In Banner of July 15th. You con
clude, 1st, That “ tho soul existed previous to tho human 
Infant form, and know what It was doing when it took ad
vantage of Nature’s laws and entered an organism through 
which It could manifest itself.*’ You, of course, do not doubt 
that if souls aro eternal, they havo been eternally able to 
manifest themselves to other souls. But your meaning, in 
my quotation, is a logical necessity of the doctrines of tho 
soul’s precxlatence, and Its eternal future. I havo waited to 
seo If those who had embraced tho doctrine did not como to 
realize this. I shall now wait to seo how many believers In 
preuxistence aro prepared to accept and adopt your carrying 
out. Jf wo accept the doctrine, wo must accept Ils neces
sary ultimatos. Those who cannot do this must yet re
nounce it. Tho way in which you make out our accounta
bility, and tho Justice of our sufferings for all we do and are 
hero, I think must be original. In somo respects It is less 
irrational than, the Orthodox unconscious “sinning In 
Adam.*’ You make us voluntary free agents in entering the 
body, and at tho time, and under all the conditions In which

The descendantfl of Lord John Booth, of Eng
land, have put in a claim for the whole of Suffolk 
County, L. I., amounting, principal and interest, 
to $80,000,000.

A lady advertises in the London Times for “ an 
accomplished poodle nurse. Wages £1 per week,”

to what

might not inappropriately bo termed tho factitious theory 
of globe formation; or to worlds being bullt by spirits, in
stead of being evolved by tho operation or Nature's lawa. 
Judge Edmonds advances substantially the same, in hlBseo 
ond volume of ” Spiritualism," pages 250 and 328, whoro ho 
describes spirits, in vast numbers, engaged in consolidating 
and cementing tho refractory parts of worlds in procoss of 
formation. Without advancing any opinion on the'plausi- 
MUty of Dr. Sherman’s claim, we can but regret that ho was 
so chary of hls details going to substantiate the grounds on 
which his theory rests. Like what wo always conceive 
Beecher to be, we think ho believes moro than ho asserts— . 
that ho la even moro radical than appears In what ho says. 
In personal conversation, ho makes an addenda to hls theory 
of axial motion, which, if not conclusive, goes far toward 
reconciling ono to hls general claim. Why he was not moro 
full In this regard in the book itself, is not for us to say; ho 
may possibly explain himself hereafter. Leaving out hls , 
spirit-builders, and endowing Igneous matter with a rotary 
motion of sufficient velocity. It is obvious that the tangential 
effect would bo to elaborate Itself into the shell or hollow 
form, previous to solidification; but with spirit architects 
and builders to do tho work, with our accented Ideas of gray- 
Itntion we aro not so clear as to the feasibility of tho task,

On the subject of tho several planets ultimately evolving 
their own light from electro-magnetic causes, as hold by Dr. 
Sherman, whether true or not, at least seems to solve the 
query, how tho remote planets, Saturn, Uranus and Nep
tune, can bo Illuminated sufficiently for purposes of vegetable . 
and animal life; while—as tho author conclusively remarks 
—that, with tho known inclination of their axis to tho piano 
of their orbits—necessitating tho same change of seasons be
longing to tho earth—the length ot their year would bo of 
such duration as absolutely to preclude tho possibility of 
sustaining animal llfo through Buch a winter as belongs to 
tho remotest of them, without tho means of self-production 
of light and heat.

In fine, whatever may bo tho merits or demerits of tho 
Hollow-Globe claim, those who havo not read tho work 
must not too hastily Infer, from what seems the oxtrava- 
ganoe of tho claim, that tho book fUef/is bo destitute of log
ical merit and scientific research as to admit of its being 
summarily exploded and its fragments cast to the winds, for 
a careful perusal of it will quite effectually disabuse ono of 
such a presumption. If It doos not make good Its own claim, 
it certainly goes far toward weakening, if not refuting, much - 
of the accepted philosophy of tho world’s origin and struc- 
tore. V. 0. Taylor.

Chicago, duly 19,1871. -

wo enter IU You make us free to be born or not to be born 
—and if born, to choose the body—to choose our parents, ■ 
What a responsibility! Have animal souls the same knowl
edge and freedom, and Is this why they justly suffer? My 
skull may be too thick. I cannot seo that your Idea relieves 
us in tho least of the mystery of suffering. It might or might 
not If we could believe that all sentient and suffering beings 
wore uncreated and eternal, and wore and aro eternally free 
agents.
. Your Idea being true, I must have knowingly entered an 
infant form in a scrofulous womb. For this I have paid, and 
justly, a terrible penalty I I do not remember It. But, bro
ther, Is it not possible that some souls take sickly bodies 
from pure benevolence, and leave the healthy bodies for 
other waiting souls ? It must bo. I do not moan to hint 
that this might have been the motive in my case. Good na- 
tured satire sometimes helps ono to see hls ideas as others 
see thorn. ’

2d. You admit that preeiistenco affirms re-incarnation. It 
does. It demonstrates it. Its logical necessity Is an eter
nal repetition of re-incarnation to each soul, and, what Is 
worse, on about the same plane. If the doctrine of proexist- 
oneo is a truth, all of us aro of like age, and must havo ox- 
perlencod an endless past succession of re-incarnations, and 
shall be eternally repeating the same, and, I repeat, about 
on the same plane. For 3d, You are right that ” there is no 
such thing as progression for tho soul eternal.” This Is 
perfect logic on your preexistent premises. Eternal pro
gression Is an absurdity. .

You speak of the “ Infinite part of man.” All that is may 
not be Infinite, but can las than all be Infinite? Oan there 
be a plurality of Infinites? I could not In any sense apply 
the word'“infinite” to man. You find the Creator to be hu
man souls, or souls eternal. .

PRIZES.
It is a happy thought to tho child to know a prize Is to bo 

given. The studies and tryinga of tho young, as well as tbo 
old, aro to bo noticed, appreciated and rewarded. Let us 
consider tho nature of man in all stages of life: la thoro a 
time from early childhood to old ago that the mind is not 
searching for something it has not got? Ib there not somo 
point that each ono is looking anxiously for, hoping that by 
careful perseverance the long-sought treasure will bo gain
ed? Human nature quickly responds " Yes; wo aro all 
thinking to reach some great end."

Now if this hope waa stunted in Its infancy, tho progres- 
bIvo mind discouraged, and all those mighty ends wero hid
den; if tho young wore taught to believe tbat all their 
toll and trouble would avail nothing, there would certain
ly not bo Buch a determined spirit manlfoated to increase 
tbe happiness and prosperity of man in hls earthly life. Were 
it not for the future hope he would Bink down into idlonoss 
and misery; the influonco of despondency would hang like 
a cloud over the. land, Tho world’s progress would cease. 
Poverty and disgrace would leave their stain on the de
spairing brows of mon, and tho earth, freighted with the 
glories of Nature for human development, would have re- 
malned.forover unknown.

The candid mind at onco sees the necesaity of encourag
ing the young; prompting tho ones who are to take tho ro- 
Bponslbllitios their fathers now have, in the great field of 
discovery and advancement, and who-are to wield the 
sword of knowledge—a nation’s glory—in the yeais when 
the matured shall have finished their work, laid aside tbelr 
mortal garb, and crossed the “rainbow arch of glory" that 
spans the cold river of death, to meet their final reward. -

It Ib then when tho virtues or vices of youthful training 
will unfold to the world; it Is then tbat the hidden talents . 
of tho “child” will reveal their power and aid in carving 
and bringing to perfection the ponderous wheels that move 
with gigantic strength the mighty results of human power. 
Then it is that the angel father and mother look down from 
tholr heavenly home on their sone and daughters in tho 
mundane sphere, and say, “Well spent wero the hours when, 
we let tho light of progression shine on our children." . •.

• How necessary it is that tbo thoughts and works of the 
, Infant mind should be regarded, its rights maintained.

Teach them to know and realize the earthly stores and 
heavenly joys that await them if they but work aright.
Tho giving of prizes awakens within them a desire to excel, 

( and, by carefully cultivating that desire, they ripen Into 
r manhood and womanhood wlthh bright and glorious future, 

far better prepared to moot life’s duty than they otherwise 
’ would be by keeping tholr praise worthy mlndB at bay while

1 young. w. P. Kidder,

culi.no
make.ua


AUGUST 5, 1871. BANNER OF LIGHT.
WHAT THEY KNEW ABOUT FARMING.
Three men ot Iowa, three jovial fellows,

Whom wo will designate by A, B, C, 
Over tho foaming lagtr-cup which mellows, 

And, for a tlmo, from caro sots all mon free—

Three gay firm-lords of the rich west dominion, 
Whom barley-corn brought Into happy mood-

Discussed tho question, giving their opinion, 
What fertilizers did thoir land most good.

"Guano," said A, "for corn, or wheat, or grasses I 
I've tried it out and out—tho fact is known-

Guano all other substances surpasses, 
For every crop which in tho West Is grown.

Guano gives plumper wheat, moro straw and brighter, 
And yields tbo farmer twice-told bushels more;

Makes bettor Hour—flour which Is sweeter, whiter, 
And nets him profits never known boforo."

"FrontsI" cried D, "and bettor flour—you enld It— 
And ovon straw comos In for your kind word;

No man of sonso Will give your story credit;
Your language, o’er your lager, Is absurd I

Guano, indeed! Such romance!—who 'll receive It?
It burns, blasts, forces, ripens out of season;

Exhausts our land. Lot tbo marines believe it—
Your guano fover transcends rhy me and reason I"

" Bold—hold I" said 0; “why get In such a pother?
You 're waxing warm; cool off and lot mo state It.

My view agrees with neither ono nor t’ other.
Hear my experience, as I here relate It:

A single case I 'll slate—a case quite striking;
I used this guano only once,” said C;

" Believe or not, according to your liking—
Hero Is my statement; listen now to mo:

Cucumbers in my garden late I planted; '
Made light the soil by uso of spado and hoe;

Enriched tbo same with guano—what I wanted 
Was earliest fruit that earth and art could grow.

Tho work was neatly done—such was my comment—
Tho straight rows planted with tbo seeds they brought 

mo. ■ -
Presto t behold—within another moment, 

A running vine about tho waist had caught mol

• Bun I leap the fence I'—I did as ho commanded, 
As quickly as In earnest words ho spoko it,

. And found, ere on tho otber side I landed,
Throe seed-cucumbers In each brcechos-pocket I" '

“ ghosts.” Tbe descendants of the family still re
side bore, and it was from one of them that I ob
tained tbe foregoing facts. They still retain mem
bership in the church, and still believe that 
Abrabam Knlsely saw what lie said he did, and 
believed to the day of hls death.

C. H. Mathews.
•New Philadelphia, 0., June lath, 1871.

Spritual l^nnmxo
A GHOST STORY OF HALF A OEN- 

TURY AGO.

Messrs. Editors—Some time since, you pub
lished some accredited stories in regard to spirit 

' manifestations occurring anterior to what is now 
considered the new era of " manifestations” of 
spirit presence and power to us dwellers in the 
mundane sphere. .

It is now about thirty-five years since I first 
heard of the following case; and having recently 
obtained the facts, substantially, from parties 
cognizant of them, and who believed and still be
lieve them, I give them to you for publication in 

. your valuable paper, in the hope that they may

From tlio Medium and Daybreak.
The Power of Spirits to Move Objects 

and Carry them to a Distance aud
Through Solid Bodies—Addi- 

tioual Facts.
The reports of phenomena which have appeared 

in our paper from week to week of late, havo been 
so unprecedented that they have aroused tlie 
strongest skepticism nnd opposition in the minds, 
nnt only of the outside public, but of Spiritualists. 
We are fully prepared to excuse all tills, as we 
think no person, whether a Spiritualist or not, has 
any right to believe, hut should know everything. 
It Is, therefore, the duty of those who have not sat
isfied themselves as lo the power of spirits to carry 
human beings and other objects through closed 
doors, to investigate further into tlie matter. Our 
duty, on the other hand, is simply to record our 
experiences, not for tlie purpose of enforcing them 
upon the credulity of our readers, but simply lo 
afford them stimulus to search more fully Into the 
material and spiritual laws of the universe. These 
phenomena have not taken place now for tlie first 
time, nor is tbe exhibition of them confined to 
London alone. Years ago, the spirits at Mr. Chara- 
Iternowne’s circle, at Kingston-on-Thames, carried 
leavy, bodies into a closed room repeatedly, and 

the spirit-voice was manifested so distinctly that 
it conducted a religious service for months on Sun
days, doing the reading, singing, preaching and 
praying, while the spirits at tlie same time accom
panied their vocabefforts with instrumental music. 
At tbe present time levitations are taking place In 
Burslem in a comparatively new circle, and tho 
wonderful experiences thought tp be peculiar to 
Mr. Home some years ago, are now becoming 
quite frequent in a great number, of places. Tlio 
following carefully prepared report, from the pen 
of Mr. J. W. Jackson, reiterates the incontestible 
evident which Mr. Jnckson and other writers 
have from time to time furnished in these pages:
“ SEANCE AT AIRS. MAKDOUCALL GREGORY'S.

On Friday last some rather striking manifesta
tions were obtained at the usual weekly sdanco at 
21 Green street, Grosvenor Square. Almost im
mediately after tbe formation of the circle, and 
while the lights were burning with their usual 
brilliancy, very distinct raps were heard in reply 
to several inquiries hy different persons in tho 
company. After those responses hud been obtain
ed, we were directed by raps to extinguish tho 
light, when four thick octavo volumes were thrown 
with considerablo violence on tho table, followed 
by a great quantity of music, tho former having 
been brought from a bookcase at the far end of tlie 
drawing-room, and the latter from the piano, both 
out of the reach of every one in tho company. In 
addition to this, the hands of every person at the 
table, including those of tho media, Messrs. Herne 
and Williams, who did not sit together, wore inter
linked, so that no hand was free during the occur
rence of these phenomena, consisting in the motion 
of heavy bodies without tlie action of any known 
orsensihly appreciable agent. Almost immediate
ly afterthis, Mr. Herne, while sitting between Mrs. 
Gregory and Mr. Jaokson, was suddenly lifted on

been transported from tbo one house to the other, 
between the seance held at Mrs. Gregory's on Fri
day evening and that held at Mrs. Burry’s on 
Saturday evening. Ah to the lint, that was after
wards found to belong to Mr. J. W. Jackson. Tho 
spirits bad taken It on the previous Friday even
ing, at least it could not bo found whan the stlanco 
broke up. We are told that the liat hnd.mado its 
appearance at several of Herne and Williams's 
stances during tbe week; at last it was brought to 
Mrs. Berry’s, and from thence to the Progressive 
Library, where it was claimed on Tuesday by Mr. 
Jackson, decorated with tbe faded wreath of roses,

Mrs. Berry gives us further particulars of a 
stance she bad with Mr, Herne and Mr. F. Ellis, 
on Monday evening. The spirit-voice was heard 
in the light, and chairs and tables moved about 
freely. Tho two gentlemen left, mid Mrs. Burry 
walked out on the balcony in the moonlight, In 
company with a lady friend, and saw Mr. Herne 
and Mr. Ellis walk away arm-in-arm. In a few 
minutes they were seen returning, carrying some
thing white in their hands, which proved to be a 
tablecloth belonging to Mrs. Berry, though it had 
not been used on the table during that evening. 
This tablecloth was thrown over Umm while walk
ing in the street. The cloth was in some places 
marked with the mud where it bad touched the 
street.

These facts we are glad to furnish, as indicating 
tho immense power exercised by the spirits over 
objects; and from the instructions given by "Jolin 
King,” on Monday evening, to Mrs. Berry and Mr. 
Burns, at a private sitting, testsof mi-indisputable 
nature will soon be adopted, proving beyond all 
doubt the possibility of such phenomena as those 
recorded above.

fanner (farcsponbuue

lecture for us, anil Mr. O. L. Butllff the hccoiuI 
year. Mr«. Bhaw ban been giving uh a few lee- 
tureB, thia season. We continued to prosper until 
the first day of July last, when our ball was dis
covered »o Im on fire, and it became a total loss. 
Wo hnd it Insured for two thousand dollarH, which.

tbe table, and then raised to such a height that, 
although both stood up, they had to let go Ids 
hands, the feeling to Mrs. Gregory and Mr. Jack
son being that he was shot upwards as by some 

llshing the great truths of our philosophy of the L™±?,^ reRular
breathing, as in deep sleep, was heard at a remote 

after life, its conditions, surroundings, etc. pa[| of t)le drawing-room, and, on striking a light, 
In the year 1817, a Miss Sells was living with he was seen reclining on an easy chair, In a state 

her uncle in Shellsburg, Bedford Co., Pa. At tliis of deep trance. On tlie extinction of tbo light, be 
time, Miss Sells claimed that a spirit had made 2L1„fat,,?,2ir?niranJ^ie,.nin^^^ the circle, anil 

uc r . professed to be entirely unconscious of having everits appearance to her. She Informed her preacher leftlt. While W6 w;;re mill in the dark, a chair 
of the “ apparition,” and the reverend gentleman, was placed on Mr, Peele's head, and, after lt> re

be instrumental in giving light to many who are 
now living in "gross darkness,” and aid in estab-

unlike many of the clergy of, to-day, told her to moval, put on the table, when. Mr. Williams was 
an- lifced 0,1 ^ In addition to this, chairs wore moved ask tbe spirit wbat it wanted. At Us next ap- durlng tbe cour80 of th0 eV0ninK in vadoU8 pftrt[) 

pearanco, sbe followed tbe directions of the of the room, one more especially, being thrust un
preacher, and the spirit informed her that his dor tbe table against the legs of Major Mackenzie, 
name was Koontz; that be had, during hls life- It may be noticed that on this, as on previous 
time on earth, among otber sinful acts, played “P"?,'?°,5^

, j t . curred after what might be considered as the tercards with a man named Jacob Haverstack, who mination of tlie sdance—that is, after several rnem- 
tben lived in his neighborhood, and that he had bars of the circle, including Lteut.-Ool. D., Major. 
cheated, and won a dollar from him, and that he Rud Mrs. Mackenzie and the Rev. Mr. 8., had left, 

nntll I tntInn made and the ond while the lighted lamp was Standing On theno“ rT . W 8 a 'a d 6 drawing-room table. Under these circumstances,
dollar refunded to its rightful owner. a 8tuffed robin, with Its perch, was brought from

Miss Sells asked the spirit where the dollar the extremity of the drawing-room, striking Mrs. 
was. It told her that the coin was hid in a large Gregory with some force, as if it had been thrown 
8tU“P meadowdn the neighborhood. She "X^t^d^ 
went to. the place; and found a silver dollar as had uj0 only gentleman of the company still remain- 
been represented. Jacob Haverstack had in the ing. After this, two bouquets were thrown on the 
meantime moved West, and settled in tbe county table, these having been brought from the oppo
of Tuscarawas, Ohio,' in tbe beautiful valley of ’° that frOm Wh‘°b
that name. Miss Sells, fully believing that she Thisfrequentocourrenceof unexpected phenom- 
had received a veritable spirit “ communication," ena in the light, and after the breaking up and 
and being impressed with the importance of car- numerical reduction of the circle to the media and 

nntlts Tennent started for Ohin on horse, l^ habituis, Is apparently indicative of tho great tying out its request, startea tor umo on norse- lmportBnce of harmonic conditions for the produo- 
baok, in company with her uncle, John Sells, in t|0n of effects of a visible and tangible character, 
search of Jacob Haverstack. They came to this And if so, then of how much more importance 
town and found the whereabouts of Haverstack, must it be to secure tlie presence of duly prepared 
who then lived on Stone Greek, Tuscarawas an<} thoroughly intersphered minds, when our ob” vum. jBOt1b to optajn high-class commbnications of a
County. _ , .. . „ . , x moral and intellectual order. In this, as in many

John Knlsely, Sr., and Abraham Knisely, two other things, we have reason to believe that mod- 
respectable citizens of this neighborhood, were in- ern Spiritualism is far behind that of antiquity, 
formed of the matter, and consented to accompa- when a more careful system of selection and initia-

■ ny Miss Sells and her uncle in search of Haver' . . .. . , , , i persons should assist at the religious and magical
stack. When they got to his bouse, and informed ritual, where oocnlt power of a high order was 
him of .their mission, he and his family became really evoked. We also see something of the same 
much alarmed, and he positively denied all kind in the time-honored Institutions of the East, 
VnAwiedonnf J tore- where a prophet, or mediumistlo master-mind,knowledge of the transaction, ana refused to re 8nrrounded by hl8 believing and sympathizing dls- 
ceive the dollar. Miss Sells laid the money down, ciples, as among the Dervishes aud Bucktus, en- 
saying she had accomplished what she had prom- Bures tbe most favorable possible conditions for 
ised the spirit to do. public manifestations, whether of a thaumaturgio

TWeuPon Mr. Abraham Knlsely (who was a °\*™i^^
good Christian man and a member of the Luther- am|8B to state tbat by some mistake the names of 
an Church) said, “If you are all afraid of the dol- Messrs. Herne and Williams were omitted from 
lar. I will take it and abide the consequences,” the report of last week's stance, when, it may be 

remembered, most of the phenomena occurred in and he did so. Wbat tbe consequences were, have th0 llght| andin patt owltJg the harmonic rela- 
been detailed to me by a brother of Mr. Knlsely, uon8 of the circle, tbe manlfeetations were of a 
who has full confidence that bis brother spoke very superior order.”
whathe believed to be true. We desire our readers particularly to observe

Abraham Knisely had a clearing on his farm, that the spirits moved books, &c., in the freest 
nf the town nf New Phlladelnhia and wan manner. The importance of giving special atten- east of the town ot New Philadelphia, ana was t)on to thls feature of the Bdanc0 wiu b0 apparent 

engaged busily at work, soon after the events I when we give the results of -
have narrated occurred. It was about ten o’clock . a seance at nrs. berry's,

Letter from Mm. iruudley.
Dear Readers of the “Banner"—From 

among those green hills of jny dear old native 
State, I send you kindly greetings, from east 
to west, from north to .south, so far as my wan
derings have extended,' and I have been the 
grateful recipient of your generous hospitalities; 
and to those whose hands I have never grasped, 
I say, most earnestly, (lod bless you.' Reminis
cences of the past sweep over me as I stand 'mid 
old familiar scones, and I live over again some of 
the past. Many years ago, when living in Old 
Concord, a terrible sickness swept through the 
town like a destroying tempest. Tliere were 
scarcely well ones enough in town to care for tbe 
sick. My husband's sister fell a victim to the 
fever, and all the skill of good Dr. N. H. Dilling
ham, who was then our physician, could not save 
her. She went home to dwell among the angels. 
I was then stricken with the fever, anil alone In 
the house, (for my husband was obliged to go to 
Boston,) I took my bed, expecting tn die as our 
sister had. Dr. D. found mo very sick, and cry
ing. He pnt his hand upon my bend, and said, 
"Don’t despair, my poor child; I will not leave 
you to die so long as 1 can come to you.” He was 
sick himself, but would go among his patients,and 
did, attending faithfully to Ills arduous duties. 
He saved many lives, and mine among the many; 
and when I visited him and his sweet wife, at 
33 Pleasant street, when In Boston, anniversary 
week, and sat at their table, looking upon his 
whitsned looks and changed face, I said in my 
soul, Thank God that such physicians live, whose 
hearts feel an interest in the welfare of their pa
tients, as well as tn desire so mneh tho compen
sation for services rendered. I think Dr. Dilling
ham one of the best among his profession. When 
people prove their friendship In the trial hour, we 
can have faith in them, and though ages roll over 
us, such things can never be forgotten. Friends 
who flutter around when all is fair and sunny, 
but fail when tbe storm-clouds gather, have never 
been baptized with the waters of life tbat sanc
tified Christ in his holy mission among mortals. 
To learn that those win suffer most, from what
ever cause, need most of love and sympathy, seems 
to havo been tbe result of his experiences on 
earth; yet who would ever dream of such a thing 
In observing the lives of his professed followers? 
Nothing but condemnation, either in word or 
deed, ia found among them, and thus there is no 
place of rest for the weary, sin-sick soul.

Who shall say, and mean it, as Christ did: “Como 
unto me all ye than labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest;” meaning, of course, a 

-loving sympathy for all their woes, without any 
spirit of criticism or condemnation, which will 
ever be the sweated haven of rest for mortals, for 
ho had no otber mea.ns,of rest to offer. " The birds 
of the air have inw, and the foxes have holes,

will about cover our debts, ho wo Htand about 
where wo commenced. How tho tiro origlnatml, 
wo cannot lull; but them Ih ono thing tbat wo do 
know, that our CliriHtlan frionda have prayed 
night, anil day to have it burned down. It hhhuh 
that, their prayorH havo buon hoard. What a God 
they tn list bavo!

Now, my dear friondH, what in to bodone? Oar 
members am all poor men, and havo to work hard 
to Hupport. ihiilr fandHeiL Wo inunt bavo a now 
ball, and would Hko to havo it built by nubHcrip- 
tion. Wo can raino about one thoiiHHiid dollars 
through onr friends hum, and that Ih nil that wo 
can do. If you and your good friendh can do any
thing for uh, it would bn kindly received, with onr 
Hlncem thanks. Your* truly,

John H. Roskvelt, Prtt. 
8. Rohbvblt, TruiM.

New York.
XVE8TE1ELD. —Mr«. E. J. Eihou write*: 

Dkah Banneh—I H«nfl yon a word about our 
catiHe, in thin thrivliiR little town of Home two 
thoUHanfl inhabitantx. There have been blit a 
few SpiritualistH bore. Wo have luul no rpoitk- 
er since IBlit;, when Mr», WIIcoxhou Mopped with 
uh. Site pronounced this tlie meet coiiHervatlvo 
place nite had Mien. Even the SpirltiialiHtH hero 
Heetn dead. If wo qo to them (as wo frequently 
do) and auk help to procure a liwtniw, that the 
people may hear and ba tlio better prepared to 
judge of our heaven-born religion, they chill'uh 
with tho reply that. "They bavo outgrown all Hitch 
thingH, milk in for babeH,"&o. And ho wo go 
back to onr homen feeling—oh bo keenly—tbo need 
of more practical SpirltualiHlH, a more thorough 
living up to tlie doctrine wo advocate.

Onr good brother, W. B. Hawley, ocoaHionnliy 
dropH in for a Hocial chat, bearing words of elmer 
and a heart, filled with love for our glorious cannii. 
Like ourBidveH lie Ih longing for that bread which 
alone tuitlsfieH tlie wants of tlie houI, and having 
tented thereof would obey the couiiuuutl of the 
"Man of old," who Hahl, “ Eeiid my lambn.” Ear 
the peat eight yearn tlio hlenMid Banner ban 
cheered us with itn Bunny pngen, filled with wis
dom and iuHpirntion. Wo could not do without it. 
The American Spiritualist too graces our rending 
room. God bless our radical thinkers, and give 
ub more of them.

Inilliinii. '
WEST LEBANON.—James H. Wliito, under 

data of July (itlt, gives ns some account of spirit
ual matters Tn hls vicinity, and speaks lilglily 
of the Banner of Light, saying that it in tlio 
most welcome of the live mngiizineB and papers 
whie.h come to his house, and ho would wlllitigly 
give up the other four to retain it, if obliged to 
make a choice. Tests of spirit presence and fora- 
aiglit have occurred frequently in his neighbor
hood and at, ids place, one of tbe most practical of 
which was tint return to him, by means of infor
mation given by tint spirits at a circle, of a miss
ing horse. Tim statements made by the spirits 
were found perfectly correct upon going to t.lm 
place. Sirs. Adilin L. Ballou and Daniel W. IItill 
have recently delivered several lectures In his 
vicinity, and were well received.

For the Hsnner of Light.
ANXIOUS SOUL, WHAT SEEKEST 

TjJOUP.

ur 0. DOUOK.

Anxious soul, what ucokoBt thou?
Is It peace and rest to find?— 
Balm for an unquiet mind?

Is it thae thou seekest now ?

Peace?—thoro i« no earthly ponce.
Bost?—no rest tl found below.
Halm thy spirit may not knowt 

Have when mortal breath doth eonse.

Blest contentment thoro Is none;
.For on earth man nothing knows 
Of tho soul’s serene repose

When Its lleshly day Is done I
TAen, nil yearnings shall bo blest;

As tho spirit finds release, 
All Ils world-boni fears will cease—

Heaven shall give it of Its best!

at night when he left the clearing for hls home, which was held the following evening, namely, 
On his way he met what he supposed to be a man Saturday last, July 1. Respecting this event Mrs. 
on horseback. As soon as he came up to him, the Berry writos:

_ L™ „UJ “ There'were present Mr. and Mrs. Guppy, Rev.
I want you to deliver that dollar to Jake Dav- G; M,d TCelfi>Ze„e.i!^±^

. at half-past eight. Presently a number of books, erstack I As soon as the expression was made, an a]hum, a quantity of splendid roses, with sev- 
the apparition vanished. era! other things, wore placed on tbe tabla, and a

■ Next morning,before day, he went to his father, felt hat, decorated with roses, was placed on my
John Knisely, and requested him to go with him, J’t®aA ^e books J have had weighed, and find 

„ their weight to be nine pounds; they belonged toas he had had a warning the night before that he Mra. Magdougau Gregory. After this 1 lad a 
must deliver that dollar to Haverstack. He told bunch of grapes, two splendid mushrooms, two 

. his father that people would probably disbelieve bunches of filberts, some branches from the mul- 
him, but said he, “ I know what I have seen and berry tree, and many other things, too numerous 
heard.” Tbe two started in company very early ^“s&VS We
for Haverstack’s houso on Stone Greek. They left were then quite exhausted, and our spirit friends 
the dollar with him, advisinghim to accept it and desired us to leave tbe room for refreshments. In 
buy some flour and give the same to some needy the light I had many things put into my hands, and 
r n nowers showered .upon me.family, and then left him. m™" a We must give some particulars as to how theseThese events naturally created some stir in this nicies, brought to Mrs. Berry’s circle, were iden- 
neighborhood, and particularly in the Lutheran tified as belonging to Mrs. Makdougall Gregory. 
Church, of which Mr. K. and his son were worthy In the first place, the album was found to contain 
members. Rev. Abrabam Snyder, the Lutheran P°lLral’Vnth^r wS^^^^^

v j a gory ana otner well-known friends,and tnospirit-preacher of that day, disbelieved the whole story, VQjee Informed Mrs. Berry and her companions 
and it was considered by some of the old settlers tbat the books belonged to Mr. Gregory. There 

• of that time that the Knfselys ought to be prose- were-a series of volumes in French on animal 
cuted for starting such silly stories. The affair £Xy 0Ws$S 
created some difficulty in the church, a large por- QregOry, as well as her late husband, have long 
tion of which believed Mr. K.’s story, and the be- taken the deepest interest in these stances, 
lievers and “ unbelievers ’’ were about equally di- Mrs. Berry wrote to_Mrs. G., and sent over the 
virieil album. On Monday, Mrs.G.called on Mrs. BerryTided. Finally. lt was considered that the Knise- and ldentlfled the volumes, also a box containing 
lys, were too good people to beuost to the church, poBtage stamps and a pen-wiper. Some of these 
and they were permitted to remain in full mem- articles bad been missed both by Mrs. G. and her 
bersbip, upon promising to say no more about servant, and there can be no doubt of their having

• apparition—for Buch it Was—addressed him, and
said: "

the apparition vanished.

but the Son of Mah hath not where to lay bis 
head.” If this was true, he certainly had no pa
latial residence, nor even a comfortable borne to 
invite people to. Hls loving, charitable, forgiving | 
heart was surely a resting-place, as such hearts , 
would be to-day wore they to he found. Our gos- , 
pel of Spiritualism teaches this, else I do not un- . 
derstand it at all; and while we may say: " Woo 
unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, how 1 
can ye escape the damnation of hell ?' understand- 1 
ing that effects are legitimate results of a cause, 
our hearts may all the more deeply pity them who 
must suffer. Wo shall not turn coldly away, but 
do and say all we can to enlighten their minds 
upon the great subject of cause and effect; and 
though our labors may at the present time seem 
unavailing, thoy will not be, for every look, word 
and act must make an impression, and like a seed 
wilt germinate and grow. .

When our mortal bodies shall have been long 
mingled with kindred dust, the effects of our soul 
efforts will be flourishing in other souls, to adorn 
and make.better the world. Lotus pursue the 
lead of our best, noblest thoughts, being true to Ood 
in our own souls, and granting to all others, without 
condemnation, wbat we claim for ourselves. Thon 
will we become onr own saviours, and assistant 
saviours to others.

Yours for the purest truth, - 
M. S. Townsend Hoadley.

Bridgewater, Vt., July 11,19,11.
ComlRtency ia a Jewel.

I am a constant reader of the Banner of Light, 
which I am free to acknowledge affords mo moro 
consolation than any religious paper I ever read, 
except now and then statements contributed that 
seem inconsistent and unreasonable in the ex
treme. For example, take the statement of your 
correspondent, Mr. A. E. Carpenter, in New York, 
in the last Banner, 22d Inst., relative to “ Brown’s 
Spiritual Hall” at Georgetown. He states that 
Timothy Brown “had lost all of his property,” 
“ was so reduced that ho bad scarcely a dollar to 
help himself with,” and “when the spirits told him 
to build a hall, he bad nothing to do it with;” but 
having faith, be went to work, though a farmer, 
and built a hall thirty-two feet square and two 
stories high, with an L—one of the most beautiful 
buildings, Mr. Carpenter says, he ever saw. And 
Mr. Brown did all this alone, with his own 
hands, “except the doors and windows, in seven 
years’ working, day after day, Sundays not ex
cepted, and without any money. “ His neighbors 
laughed at and jeered him, and when tho frame 
was ready to be raised, refused to assist him.”

Now here is a piece of financiering worth know
ing, and I think it Mr. Carpenter's duty to inform 
us how Mr. Timothy Brown managed to put up 
“ the most beautiful building bo ever saw ” with
out help or money. How did he get tlie ground? 
How did he obtain the building material? and as 
he worked on this ball all the time for seven years, 
how did lie support himself and family? as he 
could not live without victuals and clothes. These 
facts are worth knowing, and I hope you will allow 
Mr. Carpenter to inform the readers of tbe Banner 
and Yours truly, T. A. White.

Philadelphia, July 11th, 1871.
Ohio. ;

ASHLEY.—I have been a reader of your paper 
for about six years, very much against my will at 
first, but through tbe kind persuasion of my wife, 
I was induced to read it; And, thank the good an
gels of the spirit-world,! have become a stanch 
Spiritualist, so much so that I threw open two 
rooms in my brick block for the use of a Lyceum 
and lectures, free of charge, and we continued 
there until it became too small for our society, and 
then we concluded to build alargehall. We pro
cured money by giving the society notes, payable 
in three years from date, so we went on and built 
a hall thirty-five feet wide by seventy feet long, 
with a small gallery, a ticket office, a cloak room 
and a very neat stage. We seated the hall with 
chairs, so that they could be removed for our so
ciables, We also had a valuable library of books, 
and everything necessary for our Lyceum, which 
has cost us about thirty-six hundred dollars. Tlie 
hall was dedicated on tbe 8th day of August, 1869, 
by Bros. A. A. Wheelock and O. L. Sutliff. We 
procured Mr. 0. Ensign, part of tbe first year, to

Dr. II. P. Fellows. Vineland, N. J.
Dm. O ammaue.lecturer. 134 Houthlthat., WIllIiunflbnrK.H.T- 
Dm. L. P. Griggs. inspirational, box 409. Fort Wayne. Ind.
Mua. Lacba Dr Force Gouhoh. box 2123, Bun Francisco, 

Cal.
Hahah Gravha, Inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
Mm. J. G. Gilka. Princeton..Mo. •
N. H. GHKKNI.KAr. I/OWCll, M»«S.

' Ihaac p. Gkrknlxaf, IW1 WnahhiKtnn street.Boston. Maia.
Mian 1IKM.N GruvEit, buplrntlunul apcakcr, 22 Oxford st., 

Porilmtd, Me.
Kkhhky Graves. Klchmond. Ind.
Mk». a. lit i,t. trance and inspirational speaker, 1’16 Park 

avenue. Philadelphia. Pa
Dm. M. IIepky lloi <uitok will sneak one-half tho time In 

Stowe und unv-hn!f In Morrisville*, VI., for one year. Address 
Stowe, Vt.

Mica. Emma HAiiDiNar, f» VasmiII Terrace, Kensington, W., 
London. Eng.

MuHKb Hl el. lift Went Baltimore afreet. Baltimore, Md.
D. W. 111‘LL, Inspirational and imrinal speaXei, Hobart, Ind. 
1TMAN C. How., i,(.a *♦, frcrtunia, .v ».
Mhh. H. A. Hokton, East Saginaw, Mich , care K. Talbot, 
Mich. L. Hvtchbon, Inaplnuhinal. Owensville. Cal.
Mun. M. H. Townukui) HoahlkVn nddre**. during August, 

Bridgewater. Vt.; September and tirtoInT, Ljnn. Masa.
Ciiaulkk Holt, Warren. Warren Co., I’a.
D«. E. B. HoLi>r.N,lnaplrnth*n:il speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt. 
Dr. J. N. IlnPOKs, trance,« Henry street. East Boston, Ms. 
Mkh. A. L. 11 AtiKu, IncpirMluhHi, Ahmut Clemens, Mich. 
Mks. F. O. Hyzhk. 122 East Mndimm street. Baltimore, Md. 
Miih. M. A. C. ItHATit (formerly Brown) will answer calls to 

lecture and attend hineiala. AUdreaa. Mbhliesex, Vl.
James il. 11 AKRib. t»ox list, Abington. Mas*.
Wm. A. D. I1UMR, West Hide P. O.. Cleveland, O.

■ Zella S. Havtingn. Inspirational, East Whately. Maas.
E ANNIK IhMI AN, Wi M WllikUd. Cohn.
Wm. II, Johnston. Corry. i‘a.

. _ Miks Sdhix M. Joiinton, Detroit, Mich.
De. 1’. T. Johnson, lecturer, Y pailanti. Mich.
Wm. F. Jamieson, '.’('I Went Madison street, Chicago, III.
B. B. JoNHn, Esq., Chicago, HL- . • . . ■■
Hakvky a. Jonkh, E»Wmcan occasionally speak on Bundays 

for the friend* In the vicinity of Sycamore, III., on tho Spirit’ 
ual Philosophy and reform tiwvrnieiiU nf the day.

AnitAHAM James, Pleasantville. Venango Co., Pa.,box 34.
1>H, C. W. J acKHon. Oswego. Kendall Co., Hl, -
S. A. JEbi'hK, lecturer, Bridgewater, Vt. .
O. p. Kei.i.ogu. Euh Trutntiuii, Ashtabula Co.. O,
Me*. Fuank lluKh Knowles.Inspirational speaker, Breeds* 

Ville, Mloh.
Miih. Maiga M K ing. Hatrm<mtnn. N. J, 
D. 1‘. K AVNER. M. !»., Hl. Charles, 111. 
Gkohgh e. Kn niinuK, Buthim, s. \.
Mks.M.J. Kit?.. Bostwick Luke. Mlrh. .
Mont Jennie I.hi a. Inspirational speaker, care Dr. B. IL 

Crandon 4'irenmnt Tempm, Homm.
Mita. F, A. Logan. Bloonilngtou. 111., cure Un\\v l eader.
Cm*ha8 B. LYNNjiisplraimnui nwiucr. sun uh. Mich.
De. George W. Li ke will answer calls to lecture. Ad

dress, Eatmi Itnpida, Mich.
Johkpi! B. I.ewim, Inspirational speaker. Yellow Spring. 0.
11. T. Leon akp, Taunton. Mass., will answer calls to lecture 

on ••Temperance” in the trance or clairvoyant slate.
Dr. John Mathew. Washington. 1). C., r. o. oux wn.
Mrs. anna M. Mtnnt.xnuooK,hox7iS. Bridgeport, Conn 
Mkh. Sarah Helen .Mattuewa, Quincy. Masa.
Mmn. tt.iZAHi.TH Mauui ami. trance and Inspirational 

speaker. 707 fith avenue,New York.
Mhs. mart A Mitchell, M. D.. will lecture In Illinois and 

Missouri. Address, box Hl. Huntley, McHenry Co., Hl.
Mua. Nettie Co mr kn Maynahh, Whlto rial ns, N.Y.
Mhh. Tamozine Moohk, Needham Vineyards, .Mass
Mhm. Hannah Mouee, trance speaker. Joliet, WIU Co.. UI.
Kev. a. K, Mac.ioIu.i'.t will answer calls lo lecture on 

Spiritualism Address,S.in FritnriHco.Citl.
Charlkh S. MAKhn.scmi tninco speaker. Address. Wont

woe, Juneau Cm, WIs.
J. W. M ATTiihWH,hctiirer.Ileywnrth,.McLconCo.. III.
I’ll. Jahm MoKiHrtoN. lecturei, McHenry, III.
Nits. A. E. Mo^moi*. iHspIratlnmii, Davlon, <L
Meh.Eliza Howe Fullkh McKinley,N*hFrancisco,Cxi. 
Pnor. It. M. M’CoKii. Centralia. Hl.

LIST OF LE0TUBER8.
PUBLIBHRD EVERY OTHER WEEK.

[To bo uflotal, thii list should be rollable. Ib therefore 
bohoovoa Booiotlcs and Lecturer* to promptly notify na of 
appointments, or ohangea of appolntmonta, whonovor and- 
wherever thoy occur. Thia column I# devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo dosiro to be ao In
formed.! •

J. Madison Allen, East Bridgewater. Mass. .
Mary A. Amphlktt, insplrHlohaL care Dr, C. Bunkley, 

Dayton. 0. •
Mbs, N. K. An dross, trance speaker, Delton. WIs.
C. Fannin Allyn will speak In Stoneham during August.

Address. Stoneham, Mass. .
Mus. M. A. ADAmb. trance sneaker. Brattleboro’, Vt.
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa.
Rev, J. O.Barrett,Glcnbculah, Wb.
Eli F. Brown. Missionary of the American Association of 

Hplritunlbts. will'answer calls to organize Ljceunis or to 
lecture. Address, Dayton, O„ until August.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown will answer call# to lecture and re
ceive subscriptions for the Bunner of Light. Address, Chica
go, III., caro Lyceum Banner

Mrb. Sarah A. BYRNKF, Wollaston Helshts. Mass.
Mrb. Nellie J.T, Brigham’s address. Elm Grove. Cole

rain. Mass- ’ . ’ •
Mrs E. Burr, Inspirational speaker, box 7, Houthford, Conn.
Dr. JamebK.Bailey, Laporte. 1mL, box .TH.
Addie L. Ballou,inspirational speaker, Chicago, 111., caro

IL V. Journal. , •
Mrb. Arby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker, 120 Shaw

mut avenue, Boston.
Mrb. Emma F. Jay Byllene. l&l West 12th st., New York..
Wm. Bryan,box 53, Camden P. O., Mich. .
Rev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Mich.
Joskfh Baker. Janesville. WIs.
Mrs. E.T. Boothe, Milford, N. IL
Mrs. Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Me., 

ono fourth of tho tlmo; Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mrb. A. P. Brown will speak in Lawrence, Mass., Aug.20 

and 27: In Stoneham during September. Address, St. Juhns- 
bury Centro. Vt. . . .

Dr. J. II, Currier, 39 Wall street, Boston. Muss.
Mrb. Lora S. CRaiu will speak in Bradford, N. II., one

fourth tho time. Address, Newport, N. H.
Warrbn Chase, fill North Fifth street, Rt. Louis, Mo.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Bannerol Light, Boston, Mass.
Dean Clark, Boston, Mass, care Banner of Light. .
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from

Boston. Address 50 School street. . •
Mrb. Jennette J. Clark, 15.5 Harrison avenue, Boston.
Mbs. Lucia II. Cowlkj. Clyde, O.
J. P. Cowles, JI. D., wlU lecture on “Human Tempera

ments.” Address, Ottawa, HL. box 1374.
George E. Clark, 2 Newhall street, Lynn, Mass.
Mr. M. C. Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture. ’ „
Mrb. Marietta F.Ckujb,trance speaker. Bradford, Mass 
MrS.Belle A. Chamberlain, Medford, Minn.
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York 
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N.H.
Mrb. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich, Mass.
Mkh. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Ilonnopln Co., Minn.
Mrs. I). Chadwick.trancespeaker,Vineland. N. J., box272.
Dr. II. H. Crandall, P. O. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn. 
Mrs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker, rcnvlilc, Ind.
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford, Conn. ■.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for tlm Banner of Light.. ;
Mpa. E- L. Daniels, 10 Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wclksly, Mass. . . „
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. E;C. Dunn, Rockford. HI.
Mrs. Agnes JI. Davis,corner Harvard and Ellery streets. 

CamortdRUDon, Mass ,
Miss Nellie L. Davis win apeak in Dover,Me , Aug.baud 

13; in Camden, Aug. 20; In Worcester. Mass., diving Hypteni- 
bcr; In Lowell during October; in Fall River during Novem
ber; in Natick during December: In Salem du ring. February. 
Address, Box 323, care A. P. Lake, Lowell.'Mass.

A. H. Darrow. Waynesville, 1 IL
Dr. D. D Davis, inspirational, 05 Leverett st.. Boston. Ms.

• Levi DiNKKLspiEL,I)ecatur, Hl.,box2.‘i9, carp B. J. Righter.
Mu. A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N. Y., and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N.Y.
Henry J. DuRoiN.insplratlonal speaker. Cardington. O.
George Dutton.M. D., West Rudolph, Vt.
Mrb. Addie P. Davis, w hits hall, Greene Co., HL
Mbs. E B. Danforth, M. D., tranuo speaker, (formerly ef

Boston,) Lawrence* Kan., box BM. „
Mibb 8. E. Dickson, inspirational, \ Incland, N. J., box 291.
Frank Dwight,Montana. Iowa.
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. H„ will answer calls 

in Now Hampshire and Vermont. . , ., , . . ...
Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewer, inspirational speaker, 241 

' Sixth avenue, Now York.
Mrb M. A. Ellis, Inspirational sneaker, will answer calls 

to lecture in Illinois, Michigan. Indiana and Ohio. Address. 
Indianapolis, Ind. v n •

Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester. N. H.
J. G. Fisn. Avon Springs. N. Y. .

r Thomas Gales Forster. 1mB) Walnut, street, Philadelphia.
Mbs. Clara A. Field, 111 Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and inspirational spcakoi,

Townsend Harbor, Mass. ,
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, Ancora, N. J.
BEV. A. J. Fishback, Port Huron, J!Ich.
Mbs. Fannie IL Felton, Everett, Mais.
rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N.Y. .
Mbs. M. H. Fuller, Elk River, Minn. .
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Mich. 
Georoe A. Fuller, Inspirational, Natick, Mass. .
Miss Almedia b. Fowler, inspirational, Bcxtonville, Bleb-

» land Co., WIs., caro F. D. Fowler.

Emma M. M aktin,Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mkh.
Mk. F. II. Mauon, Insulratliimil speaker, No. Conway, N. H 
P. (’. Millb. Noith Walerboro’, Me.
J. Wm. Van N amee. trance speaker,404 Denn street, Brook

lyn, N. Y-t IL O address, box 5120, New fork. '■ •
A. L. E. N abh, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Kilky C. Nash, iMspIrnllonal speaker, DcertlcH Mich.
J.M. NonitlH, trance. Hock Island, III,
Mhh. C. A. K. PooiiK will answer occasional calls to lectura 

upon Spiritualism,social and religions reform. Address, No. 
8 Wellington street, Wonlestcr, Mass.

J. L. PoTTEli, trance speaker, Morristown, Minn.
LYDIA AHN Prahhall, Inspirational speaker, Disco Mich. 
Mite. Emma L. Muehe Pael, tninco speaker, Alstcxil, N.J*. 
G. Amoh Peihck. box 87, Auburn, Me
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot. Ohio.
Bk. J. IL Pkikht. Hcnldshutu. Sonoum Co., Cal. -■
De, E. E. Pekkinh, Kansas City* M°* •Mrs. Hareiht E. Pope,.Morristown, Rico Co., Minn.
Du, S. D. Pace. Port Huron. Midi.
Dr. L. A. Pl.t:me lectures upon “ The New and True Llcaol 

God,” nt convenient distances. 1 !U Ibiimver street. Hustou.
Edwlkh Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someisct Co., Mv. 
William C. Pike, Boston, Mass.
Mita. L. H. Pekkinn, trance. Princeton, Franklin -Co., Kxr.
.1. M. Pkkhlks. Haumioiiten. N.J.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Poith.M. D., lecturer, Adrian. Mich.
Hen kt Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., Huuth Boston.
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker: Big Flats, N. Y.
M iss Nettie M. 1'kahe, trance speaker, Chlcsgu, Di.
Mbs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South 11 ano ver. Mass.
Du. P, B. Randoli,h,8!1 Court street. Room 211, Boston. Mi.
Georgk Ai. Ramhay. M. D.. will answer calls to lecture on 

the Spiritual Philosophy. Address, 73 McDutignl street, New 
York.

Dr 11. Bred,Chicopee, Muss.
Mits,8. A. Rogers, Haverhill. Mass.
Rev. A. B. Randall; Appleton. WIs.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, Casey, H),
Mrs. J knnik S. Rudd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R L 
Mrs.PAMNa J. RoHKHTH.Caipentcrvillo, HL .
MbH. <!. A. RoiiniNH, Braver Fn’ls, Pa.
Mkh, Elvira WiiehloCK Rpgglkh, Havana, HL
A. C/Robinson, Lynn, Mass.
Wm. Rohe. M. D., inspirational spcilkcr, 122 Second itw«t, 

Louisville, Ky.
Du. E Sprague, Brownville, Nth.
J am eh n.NtiKPAtth will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funera’s. Address. 8<mth Acworth, N H.
Mne. Juma A Stakkhy, trance Speaker. Wilmington, 0.
Dll Emma R. Hull, trance speaker, M Hudson st. Boilon, 
M bh. Lai ka Cuurr Smith. WSouth Clark st.. Chicago, III. 
Mhh, Maht Lanhton Strong.7U Jefferson st , Dayton,0. 
Mbs. Almuia W. Smith, Uli Salem street. Portland, Mo. 
DR. Il IL Htorer.W Harrison avenue. Boston, Musa.
Mkh. Fannik Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
AUBTEN E. Nimmons, Woodstock. Vt.
Albert E. Stanley, Leicester, Vt.
Dr. J. D. Skkly will lecture on the Science of the Soul at 

any distance not over 100 miles from home. Address, corner 
Main and Engie streets, Buffalo, N Y.

.Ioskpii D. Htillh, Montpelier, VL, care of Goo, W. Ripley. 
Elijah R. Swackhamkr. lecturer. 7<H l»th avenue, N. V. 
Dr. O. Clark Sprague, Rochester. N. Y.
Mrs, C. M. Stowe. Shu Joh6, Cal.
Mrs. S. J. 8wakey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
Mrs. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational. Union Lakca, Minn. • 
Hklah Van Sickle.Greenbush,Mich
Mrs. .1. IL Stillman Severance. M. IL, Milwaukee. WIl 
Mini. Nellie Smith, ImprcHsiuna! speaker, stun is. Mlclt. 
J. W. Sea v Eli, inspirational speaker, hyr<»n, N.Y.
Mkh. M E. B. Sawyer, v anchestur, N*. II
Abram Smith. I>q.(Inspirational speaker. Sturgis, Mich.
Mik. Cora L. V. Tappan.earc Messrs. Redpath A Fall, No.

3G Bromfield street, RuHton, Mash.
Mkh. Esther N. Talmadge, trancetpcaker. Westville. Ind. 
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskeag, Me.
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 161 Ht 

Clair street. Cleveland, O. •
J. 11 W. Toohey. Providence, R. 1.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattie Thwing, Conway,Maw.
Mrs. Robert Timmons, Mexico, Andrian Co., Mo.
Mils Abrik W. Tanner wIII lecture In Hartlauil, Vt.,Aug.6.

Address, Montpelier. Vt.lmx 212.
Ben,* amin Todd. Snn Francisco, CrL
N. Frank White's address during August ami September, 

Roxton, Mshh.. care |lann< r of Light.
E V. Wilhun will apeak during August and September 

In Mhini"«HA Address. Lombard. III.
E. 8 Wheeler will speak in Stafford Springs, Onn.. Aug. 

0 and 13. Address, G Gloucester place, Boitoit; permanent 
address,care Atnvtlrnn HplrltusllaLCIovvlBnd, u.

F. L. 11. Willis, M. D„ Willimantic, Conn.
Mus Lois WaihrrookRR, 4.17 Milwaukee street, Milwau

kee, WIs •
J, G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City, 

Floyd Co., Lbwa.
MR, N. M. Wright, insidriitlonal speaker, will answer call# 

to lecture tn the New England States. Address; Horton. - 
Masi.,caro Banner of Light. . #

Warren Wight, Inspirational speaker, Waterloo, N, Y.
’ Mrs. E. A. Williams. Oriskany Fulls. N. Y.

8. II. Wortman. Buffnio, N. Y.. hox I4M.
Mrs. 8. E. Warn er, box 377, Putnam. Conn.
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Canton,8t. Lawrence Co..N.Y.
Prcf. E. Whipple. Clvde, o.
Dk. E. B. WHKHLocK.Pknmnt<»n, Kan. ' = .
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mien.
A. C. and Mrb. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N. Y .
A. IL Whiting, Albion. Mich.
Warren Woolsun, trance sneaker, Hastings, N.Y
Mks. Mary J. Wilcoxson. Chicago, [11.,care It. F.Jotim* 
Danikl White. M. D.. Du Quoin. Hl.
Mrs. Mart K. Wither. HoliiMon. Mass. .
Mrs. Sophia Woods, trance speaker. Dummcraton. Vt. 
(Jeorge w, Whitney. Inspirational, Eart Walpole, Mum; 
Mkh. Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver street, Boston.
Dr. R.G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mrs. N. J. Willis. 7ft Windsor street, Cambrldgoport. Maw. 
A. A.WHKELoCK.Clcvdnn<LO,.cnrc American Spiritualist, 
Mhs. 8. A. Willis.24!’ Broadway, Lawrence, Mum, 
Mbs Juliette. YE aw will sneak in Plympton. Aug. 13 and 

■ 27; Milford. Mass., Aug. «; In Putnam, Conn , during Mtilcut’ 
her; In.SaUm, Mass. Dec. 24 and 3! Address Northboro*, 
Mass.' . . ■Mrs. Fannie T. Young, trance speaker. Add rest, Straf
ford, N. H . caro Dr. It. C. Coburn.

MR-A Mrs. Wm. J. Young, Boise City. Idaho Tcrritorv.

PiMSetl to Spirit-Life :
On the 20th of June last. Dr. W. 51. Williams, ot Oneida, 

IP., formerly of Providence, K. 1, , 1
. His death was caused by Injuries received from a ra«imr 
train. He was walking on the railroad truck from Altona, a 
town near tills place, and as ho was quite dial’, lie Aid not 
hear tbo whistle of tho coming train. The engineer was not 
aware of Ills Inflrmlty until It was too late to save him. He 
was brought to this city In an unconscious state, and survived 
but a short time. ' . ,

Though Slid this death «f the body, yet he Anda the n-y of 
hls spirit on tbe other side. Dr. Withams, wm* a iwl and 
faithful worker in the cause of truth and humanity, mil a ri rm 
bellovcr In the spiritual philosophy.

Iio leaves a widow amt many friends to mourn Pin loss ot 
hls bodily presence, though In ipirlt lie oft return- tn comfort 
then* ___ A.llatiHoxn.

From Earlville, N. Y., July Stli, Calbcrtli IL 1’otter, In tlie 
58th year of hls age. ' -

Uro. I’ottcr was a Spiritualist for many years, and had had 
more than ordinary evidence Hint Spiritualism Is a reality. 
On several occasions, when he was working In hls nHih, voices . 
talked with him audibly, directing him to the. bedside of tlio 
alUlctvd, or to provide lor the needy. Ue passed anav wits 
the firmest assurance that he would meet the dear ones gone 

‘before In a higher life, Hu leaves a wile, a linn believer in
^Tlic services were conducted by Kev. Dr BrooM, a Baptist 

clergyman, "‘ho smile aome very liberal remarks, wot 
to some of hls brethren present. A. iLbwxFT.

From Chicago, Ill., (born to earth and passed on to tho 
Summer-Land on tho day and dale of tor birth.) Jennie.KI hr 
Lewis, aged two years, daughter of Dr. Thorons J. and Elvira 

I). Lewis. .
Sho was highly mcdlumlstic. intelligent nnd al™’0”**®- 

May her bright spirit communicate through Mrs. vonani. w 
help console the grief of her parents . •
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Education is a better safeguard of liberty than 
a standing army. If we retrench the wages of 
the schoolmaster we most raise those of tbe re
cruiting sergeant.—Everett.
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A lady who died at Chicago, and was sent to 
Rochester for interment, suddenly came to life 
again at the latter place, and telegraphed to Chi
cago that she would be back on tbe next train.

We have thus far made favorable progress to- 
war.l IJvi-rpool. although we lot’-,, been con-ider- 
ably befogged. T edaj is a regular " soaker ’’ for 
the sailors and all who venture to reniiuti on ileek. 
1 can’t help sighing f ir a seat in one ot jour spir
itual gathering-. There is little In the aspect of 
affairs here to render Sunday either sacred or 
sweet —not even the monotonous routine of 
prayers, which generally on board ship give tbo 
semblance of piety lo the ca| t tin if not tho crew. 
A beaming sun would have changed matters, and 
tho “worship of God " accorded with cheerful 
hearts.

It is an old story of monotony relating experi
ences on board ship. There are tha same faces, 
met at intervals, tn wo promenade the deck—the 
waste of waters, mngh or smooth. «)t|i an occa
sional glimpse of a porpoise or a distant vessel. 
Novelty nowhere except in the Ideal. Tliilu the 
discordant noises of fog signals, steam escapes, 
pulley engine, boatswain's whistle ami surging 
billows, all serve to make discord doubly discord
ant.

Thus much by way of prelude. A sail and in
teresting episode occurred on board on our third 
day from Boston.

Peter Camen, aged 30, late from California, 
was booked to Queenstown. Hu entered tlm 
ship, doubtless, hopeful as any, although a vic
tim, as I learn, to drink, and doubtless robbery. 
" Died at sea,’’ is tlie caption. He was found in tho 
morning stiff’ in Ids bunk, producing consterna

lavued rver> Nuturduy Morn*

>0*10 quoting from iho Banner of Light, care ahouM 
Iio taken lo tHiUnguhh ku ween editorial articles and tho 
communication# (cundenied or otherwise) of correspond- 
enu. Our column# aro oj^o for the expression of free 
thought, whon nut Uki personal; but of course wo cannot 
undertake to endorse tho varied shades of opinion to which 
our corrHBondont# give utterance.

fanner uf 3'ijglif
BOSTON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6,1871.

No. IM WASHINGTON STREET. 
Hoon No. 3. rr Stairs.
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THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 110 NASSAU STREET.

rcuLtiiitpa and raornixTOBi.
William Whitb, Lctbbb Colbt, Isaao ll. Ilion.
nr For Term* of Subscription ice sixth page. AIL mall 

mattat must he lent to our Central Office. Boiton, Maaa.

Koitob.
ASSISTANT.

rr Bo,IncM connected with the editorial department of 
:ni» paper I, under the exclusive control.of Li-tubb Colbt, 
■a whom all letter, and communication, moat he addressed.

Tbe Work Goes On.
■ Ltst week wh adverted to the bigoted spirit 

I manif-d ol in England, or rather in London, to

tion necessarily. " Wonderment guesses" wlio 
are bis friends, and what caused bis death. Tho 

, surgeon of the ship said lie died from beatt dis
ease. S >m« of the passengers—not without good 
reason—supposed that be was slowly poisoned by 
thb deadly decoctions be obtained in ono of tho 
hellish saloons of Boston. Whatever tbo cause, 

' Peter's death will doubtless remain a mystery, as 
the burial at sen followed so close on tbo death 
that a port mortem examination could not take 
place, anil perhaps should not.

Peter C.unen’s voyage was cut short. The Cu- 
nanl Company- will not realize a great thing when 

■ tho price of tlm.rough coffin, mado by tho ship's 
carpenter, Is estimated. Tho friends of tlio dead 
man, nt any rate, aro saved from an expensive 
funeral. Poor old man! with all bis faults, who 

. does not feel sad at Ids1 sad demise?
At noon, immediately after dinner, tho corpse, 

placed in the rough collln, was raised on a pedes
tal roaily to be burled into tlm sea. The wholo Of 
tho crew and a large number of the passengers 
stood near. Every head was uncovered, of those 
immediately near tho collln, and a solemn still
ness pervaded. <>;m of the cabin passengers, an 
American, from Bangor, Me., read In solemn,slow 
and low tones the burial service, which was lis
tened to most attentively by all, and not tbo least 
so by the rough, noble-hearted sailors. It was 
not a time for criticism, but. for tender sympathy. 
The occasion called it forth. Tho minister per
formed Ids task faithfully,ho dhl tho Hailors when 
they committed the remains of Peter Camen to 
tho deep. Three minutes, and life was. In the ship, 
apparently forgetful of the death and its lessons.

Tho first portion of tho burial service was 8t. 
Paul’s sensible and beautiful treatise on the nat
ural and spiritual body. I, for one, rejoiced to 
listen to It. But what a falling off was thoro when 
tlie body was committed to tlm deep to remain until 
the deep should give up Its dead! Paganism hore, 
of the rankest kind. Tlie church seems never to 
profit from tho teachings of science. It still re
tains the dead letter, whilst it ignores the spirit 
whloh maketh alive.

Peter Cameti’s body will not Ho long before It 
decomposes, if, in fact, tbe fishes do not asslHt the 
process. Imagine the right reverend father, who, 
educated in tho universities, can swallow this 
bodily resurrection bolus at a gulp. Eaten by 
tbe fishes, Peter Coition's carcass may bo served 
up in fish at t. iat same right rerorenil father's 
table. From his stomach Peter Catnen's body 
again may bo transmitted to vegetation, and final
ly aspire to the perfumed atmosphere of my lady’s 
drawing room. This is no poetic fancy, but a 
demonstrable f.ict; and yet wo must have science 
nnd plain soiiHo shocked with a pagan service

class Spiritualists and spiritual media with the 
fortune telling impostors and charlatans, who cer- 
talnly-would have no existence but for the silly per
sons who seek for material good and Hellish,sensual 
satisfactions alone. And wo took occasion to com
ment, in no more severe terms than were deserved, 
on the willing acquiescence in such bigotry which 
is displayed on this side of tbo Atlantic, and In 
this very city of Boston. The Journal cried out 
for a general application of the power of the law 
to all media, jumbling them together, in a malig
nant spirit, in the same assortment with the gyp
sies that have just been sent to the workhouse in 
London, and invoking for tliom all the corrective 
penalties that it thought should be dealt out upon 
a certain cracked impostor at an inland town in 
New York. We take great pleasure, however, in 
presenting tho other side of the picture to our read
ers. That Spiritualism is by no manner of means 
tho dying a flair certain organs of Orthodoxy would 
havo people suppose,, is evident enough from tho 
testimony which men and women of tho highest 
culture are regularly giving in for examination. 
Papers of the Journal stamp, in nn eager quest of 
popularity, are much moro than silenced by such 
a fact as the one we are about to recite.

During Commencement Wook at the University 
of Michigan, among the addresses and discourses

Ab Might Have Been Expected.
We published In these columns, on the 28.h of 

September, 18(17, a minute account of certain re
markable phenomena In connection with an Irish 
girl In an Interior town in Massachusetts, and 
denounced the ignorance which, instead of sur
rounding the girl with proper influences, that 
were based on an intelligent understanding of 
her condition, hurried her off to an in-ane asylum 
at Worcester. In August, 1888, the Atlantic 
Monthly deemed tbe case one of sufficient inter
est and Importance to supply the subject of its 
leading paper; on which we commented in proper 
terms, reciting the history and characteristics of 
tbe case as they had more fully developed them
selves. No amount of protest could avail to open 
the eyes of the persons to whose care the girl was 
temporarily entrusted, and she was regarded by 
us; in the new surroundings into which she was 
fairly driven, as doomed. And so the sequel 
shows. A news paragraph in the dally papers 
states that she has just died in the hospital, the 
manifestations that were tho inciting canso of 
her involuntary confinement not having been con
tinued since the treatment visited upon her. In 
short, the girl has been put ont of earth-life by 
the sheer ignorance of those wh> should have 
been her guardians and friends, and called in 
others to assist at tbe point where they discov
ered they knew nothing. The spiritual manifes
tations through her organization were, many of 
them, of the most remarkable character, and 
were recited to the reader at the time. They 
were made in open sight, and were perfectly tan
gible to all witnesses. The possibility of setting 
aside tbe facts was simply insuperable. Doubt
less she would hav^ become a rare and powerful 
medium if she had been at once taken in hand by 
Intelligent persons who know the laws of these 
phenomena. We refer to this case again, because 
It is so important for all persons, in this age of 
enlightenment and progress, to know that Incar
ceration Is no help or cure for one who is organ
ized differently from ourselves, in order to bring 
that person up or down to our standard. While 
this poor girl, innocent of any wrong, is dying a 
prisoner in an insane asylum, the highest men of 
science In England aro making deliberate and 
studious Investigations into tha phenomena of 
noma, and believe tliaUhn entirely now force in 
the universe has been discovered. ■

AUGUST 5, 1871.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.A New Book—Vital Magnetic Cure.
"Vital Maonetic Cure : an exposition of Vital 

Magnetism, and its application tn thu treatment contents of this Number of the Banner. 
Physkiai "“ William WblteTco ' “ * ^ ^ ' Poem-" 8arab’ * Tb°8® a‘ Home,”

.. tav. ta * “■■ ""!''“"■ D,“” “"“"r
press a work with the above title, embracing ™J• Contracted with Her True Position ” a Music 
over two hundred pages, which will be completed Hall lecture by Prof. William Denton; “Theodore 
and ready for pabllcation oU the first of Septem- p“rket 8 H™™' £ y ^ ’
ber History and Orient il Origin,” by K. Graves;Poem

After an introductory section, explanatory of H'^ ™1'*‘‘So” through the mediumship of’ 
the scopo of the work and the general prlncl- J^f8, A^® ^'TaDD?y, ',,re® J.011^ . n ' 
pies of human or vltil magnetism, upon which it< k"5® tbe Food We Ea ? y umon . ake; 
application to tho treatment of disease Ib based, " Be-incarnatlon results from PnexlBtence, by 
the contents are as follows: The Gift of Healing; Austin Kent; “ Dark Stances,, by^ . a rfleld; 
Moral Integrity of Healers Essential; Uncon- “Uoncerning the Hollow Globe by V. C.Taylor; 
scions Magnetism; Sleep; The Marriage Rela- "Pr*zeB"by ^-p-K'dd®r' .^^T?06?1 ^baJ 
tion; Detrimental Intluence; Insanity; Obsession; ‘hey Knew about Farming; A Ghost Story of 
Healing Practiced tn all Ages; Conditions of Half a Century Ago,” by C. H. Mathews; The 
Healing; Fitness for the Work; Healers’ Peculiar p°w®r °f Spirits," from the LondonMedlum and 
Modes of Treatment; Positive and Negative Mag- Daybreak; Banner Correspondence from various 
netlsm; Quantity of Magnetism .Required; Dis- >o®alitles; Poem-“Anxious Soul, what Seekest 
eases Remediable by Magnetism; Nature the Thou?" List of Spiritualist Lecturers, and Ob tu- 
Source of Cure; Clairvoyance; Material and Spir- #,'M- Fourth tinti Fifth: ‘ SpirituallBm to be Solen- 
itual Bodlea; the Change called Death; Power of ‘iflcally Tested,”from tbeLondon Spectator;usual 
Imagination; Psychological Influence; the Will; editorials, interesting miscellany,etc.,.etc. SizlA: 
Contrast between Medicine and Magnetism, with Message Department. Seventh .'Business Cards. 
Opinions of Physicians; Hygiene; Church Views Eighth: Correspondence from Warren Chase, St. 
of Healing in tbe Bible, compared with those of Poul®! “ Western Locale, ’ by Cephas B. Lynn.
Modern Times, &c. 5J”The Message Department in tills issue is
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by distinguished and scholarly men be- 
rnrious societies of the institution, tbe

over tbe dead, which no one who reflects can nc- 
copt as either gopil gospel or in the least worthy. 
respect. Tbo death anil burial at sea add a 
couple of incidents to the voyage which are not 
llknlj- to bo forgotten by many of us.

■hdy Rth.—On tbe Fourth of July there was no 
celebration on board in lionor of American inde
petulance, but tbe American and English flags 
were both raised. . ■

I have talked Spiritualism to several of my 
fellow passengers, finding no believers and some 

—-tough skeptics. Still tbe subject was foremost, 
. and I was glad to acknowledge ray interest in it. 

Wo have on board a few who do not bow down 
to the Idols of the church, and who boldly think 
for themselves. One spoke in the highest terms 

' of I’rof. Denton, whose noble utterances " live In 
unforgotten places." . An earnest passenger for 
Queenstown told me that bo might not be able 
scientifically to satisfy me, but ho nevertheless 
firmly believed that the priest had the power to 
change bread and wine into tho body and blood 
of Christ. I did not aneer or speak unkindly In 
reply. The man was sincere. I secretly realized 
lit him an illustration of the mind-paralyzing 

' power of priestcraft, and sighed for the spread of 
kno wledge arid the dawn of reason. "

We have on board a young man from Birming
ham. He believes the whole Bible, and, conse
quently, accepts tjio deluge story, notwithstand
ing the scientific demonstration of Denton and 
others. We have had many interesting talks to- 
getber. He found three English sovereigns, and 
at once advertised for the loser. Not learning of 

■ him, bo placed the money in tbo hands of the 
captain. Presently tbo loser made hls appear

- ance, and, being a vory poor man, was grateful 
all through him. I was glad to own that my Bir- 

' mlngham ship companion was of the right moral 
stamp. Would there wero multitudes more such, 
none the worse morally for their belief in Blblo 
or other absurdities. Tbe voyago.is drawing to a 

’ close. We shall reach Liverpool—all’s well—to
morrow morning, Sunday, July Oth. I hope, in 
my next, to be able to present a full complement 
of readable items on spiritual and progressive 
topics. For tlio present please accept this as an 
earnest of my intentions.

The diminutive "City of Ragusa,” with its two 
directors, is at this moment full sail, tossing upon 
the Irish Channel witbin a mile or so of us. It 
seems a'miracle how so small a ship can live 
through such a lengthy voyage.

Bov. Dr. Eddy, of Brooklyn, N. Y„ pronounced a 1 
discourse before the Young Men's Christian Abho- 
eiatlon of the UnivorHity, on tho " Immortality of 
tho Soul." After alluding to tlio special activity 
of the votaries of materialism at tbo present day, 
presenting their theories tothe world withatenac- 
ity and power that makes them extremely dan- ‘ 
gerous, he went on to observe that the question of 
tho Immortality of the soul is a problem that hnd 1 
without doubt preHonted itself to mankind over 
since the race has reached any height of intellect
ual advancement. Of tbo deep longing of the soul 
for an immortal.existence there enu be no doubt. 
The passion has pervaded all ages and races. The 
simple fact that it was Implanted in the human 
soul, is evidence of great strength that it wa, 
meant to be gratified. Of tlio consciousness of his 
own existence, man hns no doubt. Ho exists, a 
spiritual personality, distinct from tlio perishable 
body which bis soul inhabits, and which, however 
It may be disfigured nnd dismembered, ntill retains 
the Inili viduni spirit in its entirt ty. Consciousness 
is continuous, nnd always shows the soul the 
same; the man of to-day is the same being who 
twenty years ngo wore tho body of n boy, and 
thought with the intellect of a boy, Tho soul is 
therefore nn identity, possessing an existence pe
culiar to itself.

Next the speaker proceeded to discuss tlie sev
eral peculiarities of the mind’s construction; 
touching insanity, which bo considered merely a 
suspension of the soul, in which tbo faculties lie 
dormant; and he remnrked that the soul is an an
cient nnd priceless diamond, which in time may 
receive manifold settings, nil adding to the com
pleteness of the work, the diamond itself remain
ing unchanged through all. The soul is imperial 
In her sway. Dr. Eddy considered that “ recent 
discoveries had a tendency to overturn some theo
ries concerning the mind,” which bad generally 
been accepted as correct. Dr. Johnson once suf
fered a stroke of paralysis during sleep, and was 
astonished and alarmed to learn his condition on 
awaking. But in order to test his soundness of 
mind, which was all the me there was to him, be 
commenced reciting a quantity of Latin verses, 
which were familiar to him; and, finding there 
had occurred no obstruction to the operation of 
memory, be regarded the misfortune that had be
fallen him as of slight account. He cited the case 
of a man who died of softening of tbe brain; yet 
no one detected the slightest decay in the man’s 
intellect until within a week of hls death, and his 
soul went on exerting its powers until its instru
ment, the brain, became so diseased that the soul 
could no longer perform its work through it. Other 
cases of decided interest were also adduced, to 
show that the former theories concerning the hu
man mind do not stand good in the llghtof modern: 
discoveries. .

But now we come to a still more pointed and

' Spiritualist Out-of-door Meetings,
These gatherings, which for several years past, 

In the form of picnics and camp meetings, have 
been carried on by the adherents of onr philoso
phy, have uniformly been characterized by large 
attendance, quiet demeanor and lasting spiritual 
profit. The picnic season of 1871 was successfully 
inaugurated by Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, at 
Ab|ngton; Messrs. Richardson and Dodge follow
ed, at Walden Pond, Concord; and now it will bo 
seen, per announcement on onr Sth page, that Dr. 
Gardner has projected a Mass Meeting of the 
Spiritualists of New England, to be holden at 
Island Pond Grove, on Sunday, Aug. Gth. The 
audience will be addressed by able and eminent 
speakers, among whom nro announced the names 
of Prof. William Denton and Miss Lizzie Doten. 
Thoee desirous of listening to a grand outpouring 
of the spirit of scientific research and intuitive 
philosophy, should by all means visit Abington 
on that day. The ground is sandy and dry, pre
cluding tbe possibility of continued dampness in 
case of rain, and Yale’s mammoth tent has been 
secured as a defence for the audience, so that 
there will positively be no postponement should 
the weather prove unfavorable. Liberals and rad
icals are invited to attend.

The Massachusetts State Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting is to commehqe at. Walden Pond, Con
cord, Tuesday, Aug. IStN, and to continue till the 
following Sunday afternoon, 20'b, under the effi
cient supervision of Dr. A. H. Richardson, of 
Charlestown, and James 8. Dodge, of Chelsea— 
see notice on our 5'.h page. The pleasant scenes' 
of last year’s assembly, at this place, promise to 
repeat themselves, and such additions and changes 
of arrangement as experience commends, have 
been made by the enterprising managers. There 
can exist no reasonable doubt that the occasion 
will be honored hy those who have ever witness
ed a Spiritualist meeting at Walden Pond; and 
those who have not attended one have a pleasure 
reserved for them which they will do well to

interesting admission. Modern science and phi
losophy, said the speaker, seem to prove that tbe 
operations of the mind are never suspended, even 
in dreamless sleep. In cases of swooning, or dan
ger of drowning, though the memory may give 
no trace of the mind’s working, yet it is probable 
that it is in full operation in each case. Some 
maintain, he added, that clear evidence exists of 
the continued life of those who have passed away 
from earth; and he spoke of Spiritualism, in this 
conrection, as a belief which, “ though attended 
with a great amount of deception and error, still 
seems to have many very singular phenomena 
under its control, and not to be the mere moonshine 
which some people would deem it’' And he allowed 
that it "is entitled to candid and unprejudiced in
vestigation.” That is a large admission to make 
before the Christian-professing students of one of 
the four great universities of the country. It Is 
in a rather different spirit from the Journal’s hot 
and impulsive tirade, and we should suggest to it 
a course of Dr. Eddy before launching its hollow 
thunderbolts again at a religious belief of which 
it knows nothing, and at present wants to know 
nothing. We hail alf such proofs of substantial 
progress in the direction of liberal belief with sin
cere satisfact'on, and would be only too glad to 
record them every week to the delight of our in
creasing army of readers.

Under some of these divisions several topics more than usually interesting. Among other 
are included. A thorough epitome of the phe- communications is one from the spirit of Robert 
nomena of mesmerism and magnetism is given, a Chambers.
historical statement concerning the healing po w- ^ There are thlngB |n th,g
er, and a classified list of the cures per ormed by Banneri promin«nt among whioh ,g tho
tbe prophets, am by Jesus and bis apostles,. taken Mq81o Hall jeetute of Prof. Denton. He speaks 
from the Old and New Testaments. A parallelism I .
Is Instituted between these ancient so-called ml- yl______________
racnlous deeds and similar events witnessed in gy- The ju]y number of the London Spiritual 
tlie present day. Rules also are laid down for the Magazine Is very interesting. •
use of magnetism. It is intended as a hand-book ——------ -—■—r \
of this mode of practice, which the'author confi- Une of the best-known and most successful 
dently believes will supersede all others. ' physicians writes: “Spirits given to a baby, or,

Inquiries having been made for a practical treat- what is much the same, drank by the mother, is 
Ise which conld be relied on, this is opportunely poison for the body, and may be the starting of a 
brought forward to answer the demand. habit which leads to ruin.”______

A critical review of the work cannot bo expect- I jjr Jeremiah Prescott, Who for the past six- 
ed nntil It has made its appearance; bnt a glance feen yeara has faithfully filled the responsible 
at the preceding list of items which make up tbe p081tiQn of Superintendent of the Eastern Rail
table of contents, will show that many interesting jja8 resigned, and accepted a similar posi- 
toplosare treated of; and it will be looked for tionOn the Nothern Pacific Railroad, with head- 
with lively anticipation, That such a work is quarters at St. Paul, Minn. He receives double 
needed no one questions, and we anticipate a I ^|je salary be did here—and he is well worth it. 
large sale for it. : New England loses one of her best men, but his

» ■ genius is needed in the growing West. Maysuc-The Ocean House. ,. • cess attend him. ■
On tbo broad and flqor-like Hampton Beach, —-----7“

known of all seekers of comfort and tranquility The Adventists of Battle Creek, Mich., recently 
.tain,, M M .».», «. 1..U, ta.
Ocean House-a summer risort for all who order to fnlly fortify himself as to the evils of 
would escape the stifling atmosphere of the city, Spiritualism, obtained a copy of the Banner of 
putworkandcarebehindthem.facetheexpanBeof Light, and turned to the message department, 
.ta ^-..taitata..™! «H». tata
of their own. The Ocean Honee is quite as much qeorge Howland, of Topsham, Maine. They read 
to the beach as tlie beach is to the Ocean House, | it over, winked at each other, looked wise and 
for both are positive institutions. The landlords exclaimed: " How smart the de^il is to so perfect- 
are tbree-Mr. Yeaton and the Messrs. Mason- ly Personate BroJIowlandj’-pe Crucible.
and right well <lo they apprehend the visitor's " Christian Crucible,” is the title of anew 
wants, even before they are expressed, and semi-monthly just started in Macon, Ga , by L. F. 
promptly do they labor for their perfect gratiflea-1 W. Andrews. It is a " religious, literary and pro- 
tion. It is a simple luxury to place one's self en- gressive journal." Such a paper is needed in the ' 
tirely in sneh careful and indulgent hands. Life South, and we hope it will be sustained.
at the Ocean House combines all that h Oriental Wfl lpan) ffom tMannerof- Ugbt that Wnj. 
to the imagination and practical to the sugges- white &. Co. now have in press another volume 
tion. It is at once a home and a paradise. What of Lizzie Doten's poems. Glad of it; Lizzie never 
with the sumptuous fare, the tonic sea breezes, writes a poor poem.—Ths Crucible. -

claim by presenting an appearance on the camp 
ground.

The Cape Cod Spiritualist Camp Meeting com
menced Tuesday, July 25th, and ended Sunday 
evening, 30th. We shall give a specially prepared 
synoptical report of its sessions in our next issue.

Tbe Spiritualists of Salem and vicinity will hold 
a grand Union Picnic, at Echo Grove, West Lynn, 
on Thursday, Aug. 31. A11 speakers and mediums 
are cordially invited, and will please report to the 
Secretary, H. M. Robinson, upon arrival at the 
grove. _

flow Scaled Letters are Answered.
At our Public Free Circle, March 28th, (the pro

ceedings of which are published in the Message . 
Department in this issue,) the controlling intelli
gence gave a very clear explanation of the modus 
operandl of answering the sealed letters which are 
placed on the circle-room table for reply through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Conant. We wish every 
one interested in this matter would give the spirits’ 
version a careful perusal. Hundreds of people 
are dally asking for the very information there 
given. After explaining the method of giving the 
answer to the sealed questions, the spirit says: “ It 
is therefore necessary that the name of the writer 
should be upon the outside of the letter, and the 
name of the spirit op spirits to whom the letter is 
addressed, on the inside. If you would all exer
cise as much good common sense in regard to these 
spiritual things as you do In other matters, you 
would get more satisfaction from the spirit-world 
than you bave ever yet received.” .

Connt Benst, the Austrian Premier, has created 
a sensation by writing a pamphlet entitled " The
Intolerable Dogma." '

the magnificent stretch of ocean beach, tbe quiet 
atmosphere of the house, and the unceasing at
tention of the landlords, a summer at the Ocean 
Douse is calculated to renovate the seeker of rest 
and recreation, both in body and spirit, and to 
send him back again into tbe busy world with a 
new energy born in his heart. .

The New Druggist Law in New York.
If a man will take drugs; it Is certainly for bis 

interest that the druggist and his clerk should, in 
compounding them, be guided rather by the doc-1 
tor’s prescription than merely by their own con-1 
sciousness. Wherefore the good people of New 
York City are right metry of heart at seeing in I 
their mornirig papers a formal notification to all 
druggists and prescription clerks in that city to I 
appear, within a given time, before a board (es- 
tablisbed by the Legislature at its last session), 1 
and be examined for a license, If they pass, the I 
license will cost the druggest 830 and the clerk I 
810.* Any unlicensed person putting up a pre-1 
scriptlon after the given time expires, will make I 
himself liable to a fine of $500, or imprisonment 
for.six months, or both, As the board is headed 
by Prof. Doremus, there is good reason for expect-1 
ing that the examination will be searching, and 
that " druggist accidents ’’ will hereafter be less 
frequent in the metropolis.

. —————-^—• • »——^——~~——

A Woman’s Appreciation of a Woman’s 
■ . . . ■ Work. ' ' . . ■
The literary editress of Demorest’s Monthly 

Magazine, for June, published in New York, no
ticing Mrs. Tappan’s Epic of the Past and Future I 
of America, says of it: ■ . .

“ Hesperia —Thin is the title of a new work 
by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan, Issued In very neat | 
form from the Riverside press, and wearing the 
mark not only of genius, bnt of the long and pa
tient labor which renders genius immortal. * Hes
peria ’ is an allegorical poem of 235 pages, devoted 
tothe working ont of a Spiritualist conception of 
the genins and destiny of this country. It is 
finely conceived, and contains passages of great 
beanty, which occasionally rise to the height of 
positive grandeur. • » • The volnmer pos
sesses true poetic merit, and will add a much- 
prized addition to many libraries.’’ .

“Unknown Forces.”
It is hardly necessary to call the attention of the- 

readers of the Banner to the article taken from 
the London Spectator, to be found in another col
umn, in reference to the Boientiflo investigation at 
present making in London into tbe remarkable 
phenomena exhibited through tbe mediumship of 
Mr. Home. It will be read with avidity. It is 
rather different from tbe slang-whang style of cer
tain papers around us, that would like to see all 
media sent off straight to the treadmill for being 
organized differently from other people, and sug
gests progress just where we should like to see it 
set in. With tbe comments and conclusions of the 
writer we bave nothing to do; but in tbe statement 
of facts and intents that is made, we, in common 
with many thousands more, take an interest that 
will not abate, but continue to increase as long as 
an investigation is pursued in this truth-seeking 
spirit.

Mr. Shillaber’s poem before the combined socle
ties at Dartmonth is very highly commended by 
those who heard it. The audience was a critical 
one, and their applause, most liberally bestowed, 
was a pleasing testimonial to the success of the 
poet. '
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Love, a horse and money help a man through 
the world. Three things kill a man: Ahoteun, 
supper and trouble. - -

Painesville Journal is the title of a large 
qnarto weekly just issued at Painesville, Ohio, by 
James E. Chambers. It is a family paper, and the 
first number speaks well for its future success.

Coolness, and absence of heat arid haste, indicate 
fine qualities. A gentleman makes no noise, a 
lady is serene.—7?. IF. Emerson.

Father Hyacinthe claims still to belong to the 
Church of Rome. Ho recognizes the authority of 
the Pope, but rejects the dogma of infallibility.

■ “The plot and passion in 'Exeter Hall'show an 
I experienced hand in their delineation. We shall 
he happy to read either a sermon on the failure of 
Christianity, or any other theological nut that tbe 

I author wishes to (track, or a pure work of. fiction; 
L because ’Exeter Hall’ proves that the author has 
something to say, and knows how to say it.”— 
Public Opinion, London, Eng. " ' .

Be noble, and the nobleness that lives in other 
I men, sleeping but never dead, will rise in majesty . 

to meet your own.

We are extremely gratified to learn that our 
I friend Nathan M. Woodman, Esq., who is now 
spending some time on the old homestead in Na- . 

I pies, is rapidly regaining bis health and strength. 
Since his fall in March, he has been faithfully and 
skillfully attended by Dr. G. B. Hopkins, of this 
city, to whose care, and to tbe gentle mioiscrations 
of his invisible nurses ^nd physician^he undoubt- 

I edly owes hls recovery^—Portland Monitor.

j If you would always be discreet, ' ■
! Flvo things observe with caro— ■

Of whom you speak, to whom you spook, '
And how, and when, and whero. '

Never despise humble services: when large 
ships run aground little boats may pull them off.

A criticism on Barlow's " The Voices ’’ closes 
thus: “Taking it as a whole, we consider it the 
master-piece of composition on thesubject of which 
it treats. It mustbe read to be appreciated. Among 
its other good features is the fact that every word 
has a meaning—is tbe representative of an idea— 
no useless words being thrown in to fill up the 
poetic measure. We challenge any man or woman

' An Incident. of literary taste to take up the book and read a
Our friend Hazard, while in New York, at- f®w URR®®. without feeling an irrepressible desire 

tended Thomas Gales Forster’s lectures. In a t0 ®“'B'1 **•” ______________
note to us he mentions tbe following incident: Calvinism, could it bave had the world under

"After the close of the mor ing lecture, Mr. Its feet, would have boon as merciless as the in
Forster attempted whilst in his normal state to quisition itself.—J. A. Froude.
announce tbe subject for the evening, but scarcely _ - --- ------------- :—,
bad he said,'This evening I will speak,’than he Writing from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Mrs. E. K. 
was spasmodically thrown into a trance, and the Heermance says," Orthodoxy rears its head trl- 
controlling spirit-strongly emphasizing tho pro- umphant in this place; and were it not for the 
noun (as if to rebuke tbe medium) said: “This ,evening I will speak on these words in that won-1 ®b®®rlng messages that I' receive from angel- 
derful epic of Job—(or to that effect) ‘If a man spheree, through the mediumship of my own or- 
die, shall he live again?* The episode was very, ganism and the consoling pages of the Banner of 
striking, and so graphic that I think it would be' Light, I should spiritually starve.” 
difficult for any sensible skeptic who witnessed ----------------------
tbe occurrence, to have supposed that the medium A.celebrated wit was asked if he knew Theo- . 
was using deceit.” dore Hook. " Yes,” he replied," Hook and eye

■ ■ I are oj(i acquaintances.”
Notice to Subscribers. ------- -------- -----

Tto.e.fo.,r.tro..iM„.»l^^^^
out with the present volume, and who intend to Evil.” The volume, published by Crane & By
continue the paper, are requested to remit for an-1 ron, Topeka, contains 350 pages,is printed on fine 
other year before tbo new volume commences. I ^nted paper, and presents a handsome appear-
S..b ~Ul >..«!,... who. .ta .toe
comparing tbo figures at the right of their names the eternity of evil, the necessity of evil, the 
with the volume and number at the head of the 11 social evil,” eto.—in a masterly manner. Al- 
Banner. Wo give this timely notice, that much ®osthiB first sentence commences: “ Evil is, and 
extra lahar mnv he Bared the el«rke who hare ^eFef%e“e“n»8?m,ethl“K' £‘^a8 be®“ “^ 

that evil w, bat this is only a matter of definition;extra labor may be saved the clerks who have
charge of onr mailing machine.

®” Letters remain at the Banner of Light of
fice addressed to Prof. Gunning, Ira Davenport, 
W. P. Anderson, Miss Minnie Prouty, Albert 
Story, Mrs. Clarkson.

the facts called evil bave not been denied alto- 
getber. • • * Evil and morality are both va
riable quantities; they are finite in expression, 
and admit of comparison, because dependent 
upon conditions and finite action.” This book 
will doubtless have an extended sale.—American 
Spiritualist.
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Blty round eaoh individual." the vibrations elvon 
to such an atmosphere by distinct acts of thought 
might produce corresponding contractions In tbe 
accordion, - <.»,. -v. । .
11Thl8*B. however, purely’speculatlre; but if 
these things are true at all, it must be determina
ble where the mental source of the tune played 
by the accordion Is, and no point could be of 
greater interest. Tbe analogy would be close— 

wonld be one great difference—with 
established facts of the kind sometimes called 
electro-biological. We have been repeatedly as
sured by men of the highest trustworthiness, tbat 
the power belongs to men of certain tempera
ment to influence, by strong, silent will, the ac
tion of certain other persons; so that, by expend- 
*nR ® great deal of silent eKort, for Instance, on 
the desire that a given man shall scratch the tip 
of hls left ear, that man Is at last compelled, with 
no knowledge whatever of the reason, to scratch 
the tip of his left ear. That such facts as these 
bave been repeatedly verified is, we believe, cer
tain. And the only difference in this case may 
be tbat the same kind of effect la produced on the 
motions of au Inanimate object like an accordion 
—certainly most curious, as the facts we have 
alluded to are also curious, but certainly also not 
more Impossible than the others. What, how
ever, we now wish to ineist on is, that there Is 

____________________ _______ ____________ „„o „|,DU- prtma facie evidence—a true bill found, which I pted Amionz. ' ’ 
ulative inquirers, through that “ nerve-atmo-1 o''Bh11 to be sent for scientific trial, In relation to I Tho Farlx municipal eioctlonz. July 2.7d, rcultod in tho
sphere .of various intensity enveloping the hu- p^l1* muttor. Even Dr. Huggins declares thus choice oi Mx republican coniorvatlvc, and furty-nino mod-
man structure” which Dr. Richardson has dis- “mob. an<l Dr. Huggins is an authority such as orato ropubllcanz. Tho voto was very tmM.
covered. no scientific man will dare for a moment to dis- \ Thocourtz-martlal for tho trial of communliti at Ver

Dr. Huggins, tbe most eminent soientlflo man of PQte- Whether there be “a new force” on the •nlllo» have boon adjourned, fa™ d“'" “ot’’l'™T'derTi the three, is by far the most cautious and reserved \ ®™ of discovery is not yet proved; but that there K’fK Indemnity hive been otrU l’'° ’° 
in his statements. He gives In hls general adber- J? sufficient suspicion of the exertion of such a I in England tho commtialon pnrcha«o zyttom In tho army 
once to Mr. Crookes’s account of the experiments: force to render it most desirable that the soientlflo \ |,U i^on aboil,lied by tho Crown canceling, by its warrant, 
“ Your proof appears to me to contain a correct world should either confirm or explode the hy- 1 tho authority so to do.
statement of what took place in my presence at \ P01*168*8 of its existence, and in the former case \ Tho dally press contains enthusiastic accounts of tho tri-
your house;” bnt as to one of tbe most curious \ »tudy its laws, is hardly disputable. nmplmnt entry of King Victor Emmanuel Into Homo, tho
facts involved in itr-namely, that an accordion --------------- ——----------------- now ..—_________ 1
continued to float about “ without any visible Movements ortLocturera aud Mediums. | r vchHsns and rnrtasrnx
support” in the copper wire cage contrived for it „ ™ a , , . ,, \ 1,yc’5*’,n" "“i' i.eetures.
by Mr. Crookes, after Mr. Home’s hand bad been I Dr- F- L- H- Willis has finished hls six months’ po,tok.—Eliot Hall.—ns Doston Children’s Progroislro 
entirely withdrawn, and under these clrcum- lecturing engagement at Willimantic, Conn., and Lyceum hold an exceedingly Interesting and prontoblo ses- 
stanoes^to ^^“p8'jJ^a’I returns again in January for another six months, slon on Sunday, July 23d. A goodly number of ipocUtora 
tion aUlm table did not* nermi^him to beVwIt- n-p- K»yner, M. D., lias changed his residence w®ro ln a“°nd»n«° • 1,10 oxorclsos pasted off with credit to 
ness to tbe withdrawal of Mr. Home’s hand from \ from Erle to St. Charles, Ill. a11 °™<=°'™d. a”d ‘h» T'®'^"' «oro a"«wcrod with eom-
the accordion, though he writes to Mr. Crookes n ®»’ldaMo “»’• Charlo, W. Sullivan enlivened tho occsilonthafsuch wasstatedat the time to bethecase L Harry Sastiau is hoiding dances in PorUand, wlth».ong, .
by yourself and by the person sitting oh the other "*e- I Mn A. Andrew Hall.—Ibblo N. Ilurnham reports as fol
side of Mr. Home.” He adds, " tbe experiments I James Cooper, M. D., of Bellefontaine, Ohio, \ lowt: "Sunday, July 23d; Morning, clrclo aa usual, con- 

■ appear to me to show the importance of further has started for California again, to be absent two \. ducted by Mre. M, Cnrlylo; Binging nnd playing by Mlia 
iVxnress noDoninion as8to the ^ause ^Uho nho- monthB- His previous visit there was a complete Ml""'» Tr™ty. nm\^\ by Mr. Cubott, which nddod very 
nomeita whichPtook place.” P success, we learn, resulting in the acknowledg- muc,‘t01110 Interest of tho mepting. Arternoon, epcsklng

Dr. Huggins’s evidence is of the greater weight, \ ment that psyebometry is ascicnce, by some earn- ^1If''H' A* VioIa" ■ .
so far as It goes, from the great caution and re- eBt opposers. \ —
serve with which he gives it. He appears to con- . ' , . „ I Spiritualist Mnsn Meeting,
firm generally the accuracy of Mr. Crookes’s de- \ ®°«nR‘“® m®“^ AH1Rn.Bt ^TB\ °’ JIyzflr A Grand Mass Mooting ot Spiritualists will bo bold nt 
scription, except as to the performances of the nf Balfim^f^ I,land Orovo, Abington, on Sunday, August Oth. 1871, to
casod Accordion when Mr, Home’s hand was re-1 reriaineu tne goon opintuaiiBts or Baltimore for I , . * # . tmoved; but he evidently does not regard the ex- \ 80 lonR,a ‘’u*® by her elegant lectures and poetie eos’Monh® present aspoct and wonts of tho spiritualistic 
periments as going further than to justify and improvisations. Mrs. Laura Cuppy Smith lias movomont, nndI to tako measure to spread Informatlun In 
even show “ the importance” of further investL \ nobly sustained herself as one of the most elo- ) * * * ’ “ ” ’ ‘",,--‘ •
cation. Even this from such a witness as Dr. Quent <tfv0(mto <>*<>«* G^wad"^^ ^ L.......  ,. „.— ---------- ------- --------

■ Huggins is remarkable testimony, lootured here.—Chicago Religio Philosophical other prominent speakers will bo present, and nddrcsH tho :
But what was the’ precise nature of the facts to »/0wrziaL I multitude upon subjects appropriate totho'day and occasion. I

which, supposing them to he amply authenticated \ Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham’s engagements are as \ An Original Poem will bo given by Miss Lizzie Dotcn. Tho 
as BaUsfa^ory “these exnedm^^^ nXirTte \ followB: September In Titusville, Penn.; October, Columbian Quartette Olubof Abington win funil.b tho mn- 

• ttls -\ November and December In Troy, N. Y,; Febru! a®- ™ra rent, are being erected nt tho Speaker-, Brand, 
gifted or specially organized individuate! whether ary iu Philadelphia, Penn. and dthor Improvements for the accommodation of tbo people
the facts.if true, depend on the organization, or can «o being made by tho proprietor of tbo grovo. liefroih-
on the power of will, or on tbe nervous sensiblll- \ ■BlrB- B “• K- waterman, 4li Beach street, sits monta in abundance may be had on tlio ground., nt rcn.on-
ty—In a word on what they do depend—is at Hor t®1'*' communications, business, or to answer able rates.
present all a matter of speculation,) a force de- sealed letters. She is a good mediutn. Give her special traine will convoy passengers to and from tiic grove
velops itself which produces, without contact, I , call. , ■, ■ - as follows: Leave Old Colony Depot, Boston, at 0:15 and
^^u^ °fl^® results of muscular effort, and some XfnsfiR Hnlt In In MannnnhnanHn Wo nnrna born \ l2^'1 O’clock *. M.; Plymouth at 8:45; Fall Illvcr, (ria Mlddlc- 
of the results of muscular eflortdirected by a train- Moses null is in filaBsacbnsettB. He came here n.i.i™,—\ -
ed musical taste and ear. For example, Mr. to attend some of our glorious out-door meetings. . a io—.bLdimr'.rtaorm'™^^

. Crookes (all whose test-machinery had been pre- Hfl will remain In New England during August, W 
pared without tbe smallest knowledge on JIr. I n . waystations.
Home’s part, Mr. Home seeing It for the first time an<jhosa who d®^® to engage, him to lecture Faros to grove and return: From Boston, $1,00; Hnrrlson 
when he entered Mr, CrookeH’H houHe) had pre- can do ao by addressing him care of this office. Fquaro, DO cents; Neponset, 85o.; Quincy, 75c.; Braintree, 
pared a mahogany board three feet long by nine Mra. Laura Gappy Smith lectures in Port Hu- \ Wo’i South Braintree, 55o.; Plymouth, 00c.; Kingston. 75c.* 
and one-half inches wide and one inch thick, one Mn M|nh during AiKrnflt :. . Plympton, 65c.; Halifax, 00c.; Haneon, 40c.; North Haneon,
end of which rested on a firm table, and the other ' ! t * I 35o.; South Abington, 20c.; Taunton and Raynham, $1,00;
was supported by ' a .spring b^nce hanging The analytical healer, Dumont 0. Dake, M. D., I EaBtnni ^a. North E„,ton, 8,,c.. Btougi.ton and No. Blough- 
isterin^n^ex"” a'tacbed Thus anv^ressureex- W'U bB “ ‘ th® MloblRan E*oh“W Hotel, Detroit, ton. 75c.; Randolph, 85c.; Fall Elver nnd Bowcn.vlllo, $1,50; 
erted on this board at \ny point Nearer to the S0011®?™* M0^*'^-”111 and ^^ Myrlck-s.$l.OO;Mlddlohoro’, 00c.; Tlttocut.JOc.; Bridgewater,
balance than the spot where it was supported on I Ang. 8th, at the Hibbard House, Jackson, Mich , I Wo; EmI and Wobi Bridgewater, COc.; Keith’s, B5o.;Cam- 
the table, tended to depress the end supported by and will remain two weeks, hollo, coo.; North Bridgewater, noc.; Emt fltoughton, Me.;

From tho London Spectator.
Spiritualism to be Scientifically

Tested.
A SCIENTIFIC TESTING OF MR BOMB

The Popular Science Review for July, which is 
edited by Mr. Crookes, an eminent chemist, and a 
Fellow of tbe Royal Society, contains an account 
by himself— partially confirmed and attested also 
by Dr. Huggins, the eminent astronomer, whose 
great and quite recent services in relation to the 
astronomical applications of spectrum analysis 
have been acknowledged in all quarters, and who 
is one of the most distinguished members of the 
Royal Society, and by Mr. Sergeant Cox, both of 
whom were present—of some very curious experi
ments made on .Mr. Homo’s asserted physical 
powers as a medium, as it is called, though of 
course no countenance Is lent by the experiment
er or hls friends to the hypothesis of the agenov of 
invisible beings of which the word “ medium " Is 
a remnant.

Mr. Crookes and Mr. Sargeant Cox both seam
convinced that these experiments prove the exist
ence of a peculiar force which they call “ psychic,” 
proceeding directly from the nervous system of 
speolally constituted persons, and which is exert
ed independently of toe muscular system—prob
ably propagated, suggests Mr. Sergeant Cox, who, 
as the least soientlflo, is the rashest of these spec
ulative inquirers, through that “ na.™.o,m».

Mnlters Iu this Country mid Europe.
Coroner Young's Jury In tho cnio of th no killed at tho 

Now York riot, after retiring for Ove minutes, July 21th. re
turned lie following verdict: ’'Wo llud that these parties 
camo to tholr deaths on tho 12th I mt., by gunshot wounds 
nt tho hands nf parties to us unknown.” Tho Jury, having 
signed the verdict In forty-two cates, wore discharged.

Much trouble exists In Now Mexico and Arizona on ac
count of illicit trolling with tho Indiana by unscrupulous 
white men. Largo herds of cattle, either stolon or bought 
from tho Indians, havo boon intercepted by United flutes 
troops, in some Instances tho attendants endeavoring to 
fight with tho soldiers. In Arizona, some of those to whom 
Superintendent Bendel! refused license# to trade on tho 
reservation havo settled themselves Just outside the Gila 
Elver reservation, and declare that tiiey will not leave till 
forced away.

Favorable reports roach us from tho Cheyennes and Arra* 
pahoos. Most of tho latter havo gone on a bulfdo hunt. 
Big Mouth, with about forty lodges, will remain. They 
havo corn planted, which promises a good yield. Their 
agent started a school last winter, which has been well con
ducted, and was largely attended during the spring and 
summer by tho Arrapahoos. Tho larger part of tho Kiowas 
aro encamped near Antelope Hills. They desire to ho friend
ly-

By an explosion and tiro at tho Washington (D. 0.) Ar
senal. Saturday, July 22d, $02,000 worth of property was 
destroyed—mostly consisting of arms, trophies, curiosities, 
etc.
. In Franco the Gorman troops aro evacuating tho depart* 

। monti of Euro, Hommo and tho Sei no-In Mr inure, and will ro* 
I turn at onco to Germany. Tho French troops havo rodecu-

, To Western Mtuter-PriiilerN.
A lad Hlxtonn years of age, who lias been ac

quiring an education upto tlie present time, de
sires to learn tlie printing business in some es
tablishment in Naw York Btate or further West. 
He is very intelligent and eneygetie, of good 
moral character, and bids fair to mako an excel
lent practical printer—as lie has a special desire 
to learn that trade. Master-printers of either a 
newspaper and job officu, or book oflico, wishing 
an ap|>rentieo, will please address a lino to Wm. 
White & Co, Banner of Light olllee, Boston, 
Mass. ....

HPERMATOIUHKEA,
bit

iervous Debility and Les# of Vital Power, 
SJ^yA'WV.W oow^rd >'}' tto Indbcrctlrn. of Youth, Impru- 
” uenev. or Mniurrr Yrira, or fiom Any Cau.c.

M

Spiritual Periodicals for Salo at this 
Oflico i

Tux Sfiutuxi. Akazv.t ami Bciaavirio llsconn. Tub- 
llshed in Boston. Price 20 cents.

Thb Lohdom Upibitual Mauaeimb. Price 80 cts. percopy.
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zoistio Science 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 28 cents.
Thb Mbdium and Datbbbak. A weekly paper published 

In London. Price a cunts.
Thb RBLiato-PniLOsopHKJAL Jouawal: Devoted to Spirit- 

uallsm. Published In Ohlcago, III., by 8. B. Jonos, Kaq. 
Price 8 cents. -

Thb PniHKNT Am. Published In Chicago, IB, price 8 
cents.

Tub Lyobum Banmbb. Published In Chicago, Ill. Price 
5 cents.

Thb Ambbioan Spiritualist. Published at Cleveland, O.
Price 6 conn. ,

Thb CauotBLi. Published In Baltimore. Price 8 cents.
Tub IIbbald or Umalth and Journal or Physical Cul* 

tubb. Published In Now York. Price 20 e«*nts per copy.

by Ilie me of

Oni' Patent Apparatus, 
^or ''^^h letters patent were granted hy tbe CriBed States, 

’ without tne use of miuiuotis, debilitating drugs, 
which arc Invflilutily *diidiH>hrid by quack doctor*. Tills 
apparatus Is highly rvciujnnmdrd hy tome of the leading phy- 
Mullins of Boston, and h now used by them In. their practlco 
will) great soccish. ’

The apparatus sent In a neat hex, securely scaled, on receipt 
of regular price, 81(1. Our excellent work, entitled, .

• MFEBMATOICHIKEA ;
R#U*,i|’<',,« Svmp oms and Tr* atmmLrontalningthe opinion# 
of LaliCinand ami Hlhou.two of t)m greatest pin slclana of 
Europe, whose names arc honored the world over.'ahould bo 
rend Immediately by nil persons afflicted with the following 
symptom*; General Weakness. Loss of Memory, Loss of all 
heeling for tho Opposite Sex, Broken or IUhIcm -Beep, Hprtla 
of h alnthig or Rushes of Blood to the Head Feeling of Hash 
fulness, Dislike of Society, >tc. It is no charlatan pra:lltlon- 
er’a book, but deals plainly with the subject, so that every 
one who reads It can Judge lor themselves whether the dis
ease Is pr sent in their own person br not Our book also sent
on receipt of ti. a ny Infringers on our patent will be severely 
dyait with at law and equity. Hand stamp for full Descriptive
Circular.

A<I<1 re*<# nil ohIpfh, In perfect coiniilencc, t<» the Sole Agents 
for the United Siatiu nnd Kurono, 

HOBF.KT E. REVERE A C(i ,
, , 2^ Wnnhington ntrcvt, Bolton. M.us.
1 CflJ >^®L?100 a u g. v

BUSINESS MATTERS
James V. Mansfield,Test Medium, answer# 

Healed letters, at Util Sixth avenue, Now York. 
Terms, 86 and four throe-cent stamps. Jyl,

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
105 East 12th Htreot, Now York. Terms $2 and 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answorod.

Jyl5

SPECIAL NOTICES.
' II EK IHA IV SNOW,

319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Htalra,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
- Keeps forsale tho

IHUVUlllUllh miu LU VU*U «1IVM»U«VV m rj'nav* ill im iitmiuil III 
regard to our teachings among tho people. All friends of I 
human progress aro Invited to attend. Prof. Denton and [ 

other nromlnent sneakers will bo present, and address tho

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY

W. II. MUMLER.
Full Information how to obtain them, and a beautiful speci

men sent to any address on reci lpt of

ilf) CENTS.
A.hlrci., W. II. MU.MI.r.K.

Aiiv. 5—lw* 1T<> W'r.t Sprlirailrhl Mrrel. Bowioii. MaM.

SENT FREE, upon irrvipt of one stamp for postage.
ADAMS ,t CO., Boston, Mitas. 2 trow la—A ng. ft.

And a general variety of 
.SpiritualiNt aii<l Kot’orm Hooka, 

At Eastern prices. Also A<1»m« «fc Co.’a Qolden 
Pena, rinnchettea, Spence's Positive and Neg
ative Powders, Orton’s Anti-Tobacco l*repn- 
rutlon, l>r. Storer’s Nutritive Compound, etc. 
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. W Remittances In 
U. S. currency and postage stamps received at par. Address, 
HKRMAN Know, I*. O. Box 117, Han Francisco, Cal.

■ .44. —_ •  --------- :---------------- . ,
FREE RR0 0RE3£[VE BOOKSTORE.

I». S? CAI) WALLADER,
| No. 1005 Rare street, Philadelphia, Pu«, 
t Keeps constantly for sale tho .

| BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general assortment of ,

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL ROOKS, 
Papers and Pamphlets, Also, Librarian for The Con
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Hpirlt- 
ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from l>uvld*s 
Well. * __________

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
' ton

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
And Agency for file Banner of Light.

. W. H. TERRY, ■
No. OO Rnssell street* Melbourne, Australia, 

Has for sale nil tho works on Rnlrlttmllsm. Liberal and Ro? 
form Works, published by William White & Co., Boston, U. H., 
may at all timed be found there. ,

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D., . 
rnitHATS CHRONIC DISEASES by the mo of subtil# 
A remedies. Hr has devotid tnnny. years to the scientific 
study hihI practical application of

Electricity nnd Magnetism ns Reincdi.il Agents.
Prufcaiduiml services and board for tho summer may ho lift 

at Ills own resilience.
Address, I fid Clinton avenne, Newark. N.J. 3m Is-July fi.

GEORGE ELEIS, 
BOOKSELLER,

No. 7 OLD LEVEE ATREET, NEW ORLEANS, 
Keeps constantly for salo the

LA ,

the balance to an extent registered by the Index ___^_________ I East Randolph, 50c.; Scltuato nnd Cohasset, $1,00; Hingham,
—the board moving round the table-supported The Austin Kent F„n<l OOo.; Weymouth Station., 80c.
end as round a fulcrum. Mr. Crookes, to tent the . . * I children’, tickets from tho above stations ore nbont one-
balance, stood on one foot at the end of the board Since our last acknowledgment the following hBlfof lho nduit „t0fl ttbovo. Excursion tlckou for salo 
nearest to the table, and Dr. Huggins said that donations have been received for the support of at all tho stations.
hundred and%^^ ourdestitute and invalid brother, Austin Kent, of Lot this bo a ” Masa Mooting" Indeed! Subject, of groat
at the other end to an amount equivalent to one Stockholm, N.Y.: Importance to all Spiritualists and liberals will be considered,
and one-half pound if applied to the balance end O. W. Welch, Cambridge, Mass. .... ..$2,80 in order to provide for tho contingency ol a rainy day, tho
when he stood still, and to two pounds when he Mrs. Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2,00 manager, at heavy expense, ha, secured Yale's Mammoth
jerked up and down. Mr. Home, sitting in a low Mrs. Eliza K, Heermance, Poughkeepsie , . 1.00 Tent, so that nmplo shelter Is sure, and tho soil being sandy,
easy-chair, simply applied hls fingers lightly to I G. L. D„ Albany, N. Y......................... ...... -. 1,00 doo. not retain water; therefore, no ono need remain at
the exact point where the board rested on the From " Marblehead ” . ..... , . , 1.00 homo on account of rain. Thero will bo no postponement on
table (so tbat even hard pressure there would George Hosmer, Boston . .......................... 100
have only had the effect of securing the fulcrum Isabel Oliver, Finesville, Mo.......................... 60 °a an
instead of depressing the other end of the mahog- . • . Our public lecturer will bo furniahod tickets free on ap-
any board,) and undor these conditions the oppo* $03$ plication to the Bubscriber.
site end was depressed by an amount which va- —----- —----- ------------ —— n. F.GAnp^^^

Anil a full supply of tlio 
SPIRITUAL. ANI> REFORM WORK. 

Published by William White A Co.

RICHARD ROBERTS, 
BOOKSELLER, .

No. 1026 Bkvknth Htmrkt. Anova Naw York Avinub, 
Washington, D. C., 

Keeps constantly for Balo tho 
HAIN IN-MR, Ol? JU 1 OUT, 

Ami a full supply of tho
SPIRITUAL AN» REFORM WORKS

Published by William White & Co. •

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE

Wcatorn Agency for tlio »alo of tlio

rled, as if in waves, between three and a half Edmeston and West Winfield, N. Y. D .
pounds and six pounds, which was the maximum The Spiritualists of Edmeston, N. Y.,and vioin- The ainssnelinscOs State .Spiritual 
^i'61'' ... » . ity will hojd their first Grove Meeting, at that . Pw'MP Meeting;,

This experiment was in some respects the most p;B08i on ^e 20th of August, 1871. Will take place at Waldon Luke Grovo, Concord, commonc-
0Sr«0.nH,>«8mnLtgJhAvnDhnwJ1,l0hhnfh8 lltarZiiv7^ A,8° the flfth Annual Grove Meeting of Spirit- Ing Tuo.day morning, Aug. 15th, and ending Sunday after-

&r'u ~ “ “"’ ■"■• ** *■ ";"— h‘'“ "J-"
ed by Dr. Huggins, as well as by Mr. Sergeant PMr n W Hull of Hobart Ind will be the <'"»n8«>nont’’ Tent, and lodglnga may bo obtained on ap- 
Cox and Mr. Crookes. If repeated often enough sneaker on both these occasions ' ; ' plying to the Committee. Parties will And convenience, to
in the pr.>sence of competent witnesses, it would p Fraternally yours ’ L D Smith ~ do tholr own cooking. .
undoubtedly show the real existence of some new ______ 3 3 '_____ _' ’ . Board and refreshment, can bo obta'nod at tho Saloon nt
force not due to musonlar exertion. ——-----—---------------------— Botton prices. .

The other experiment was made With an ac- New Publications. Those who Intend to remain on the grounds during tho
cordion imprisoned in a drum-shaped cage Of Mr. Tns Atzartio for August contains John Fiske’s "Were- wook had bottqr provide tholr own. blankets and comp 

. Crookes 8 own। Invention, the cage being made of Wolvo, (Mon wolves) and Straw Maidens," ns the eponing cahlnmonts i
from outside? bn? thiT’cag^waB'ptace^^^ PtT'wML,rtl,T r’ Bhlp"rook.: A Qu,ot Ll!o <P°olnh . Wednesday and Friday will bo special plcnlo days, at which 
tbe table, and though Mr. Sergeant Cox’and Mr. 1 Tk°lr Wedding Journey, (by the now editor, Howells); L time there will bo music and dancing.- .' ,
Crookes both seemed to have watched it there, Nicholas Ferrar; Gladioli; Kato Boaumont, Part 8 (by Do I On Thursday ovoning there will bo an extra entortaln- 
and to have taken what they believed to be very Forest); Mountaineering in tho Sierra Nevada (by Clarence ment, Including n grand Illumination of tho Grovo and Camp 
careful guaranties that Mr. Home was not jng- King); Encyclicals of a Traveler, No. 2; The Singer (by I Grounds, with mnslo and dancing. A lato train will leave 
gling, there can hardly be so mnoh confidence Whittier—a tribute to Alice Cary); Our Whispering Gallery the grove the same evening for Boston, at 0:30.
placed in the reality of the facta asserted aa in the (On Dickens and hls roadings); Watch and Ward; and A I The services of a largo number of our most prominent

Miller's Madrigal—bosldos critical notices orourront lltora- speakers and mediums have been secured, and all aro cor- 
not quite to touch the top of the table, leaving turo- R *’th° very number for tho month to which It Is do- dlally Invited to meet with us, and take part ln tho exorcises, 
apace enough to admit one of Mr. Home’s handa TOte<'’Bnd w,u b0 road °BBorly wherever good literature I in ordor to help defray expenses, a small admission will 
ao far aa to enable him to hold the accordion by I forms tho summer companion. bo required of thoss coming to tho grovo not holding rall-
the top. The observers on each aide kept their a. Williams 4 Co. have SontnsBit’s Mokthlt for August' rood tickets. :
feet on Mr. Home’a feet to prevent any uae of wh0,Q feature of superior illustration is preserved In this Faro to tho Grove and return: From Boston, Watertown, 
them, and one of Mr.Homea handa waa placed I UInborMmarkod|yM|nanyorltBprojoco,Bor,_ aoribnor | Charlestown, Somerville and Osipbrldge. $1,00; Waltham, 
fl^^M^h/f^^^nhJ now advancing well Into tho second volume. An account 85 cents. During tbo wook trains run as follows: From Bos-
ATaoco^ or to d01"8’at Vassar Collogo open, tho number; J. T. ton. (Fitchburg depot,) cxour.lon train, 8:45. ^g^^
aa to be inaccessible. Held in thia poaition, the Hoadley .kotohos Life in tho Caucasus, tho gypsies Include stopping at way atatlons: 0:.0, 11 a. n„ 2:15, 4:10, 0 r. m. 
accordion first began to vibrate, and then to play ed;—these two papers aro Illustrated, Borno of. the French Express train, 2:35 f. m. .
tunea inaido the cage. Loaders in tbo late Provisional Government are sketched by Excursionists above Concord will take regular trains.

Mr. Crookea avera that he put hia hand on that Mary 0. Putnam; Tho Wcbplog Willow Is by Losslng; My Sunday.—Excursion train from Boston at 8:45 a. m.; regu- 
hand of Mr. Home which held the inatrnment, vacation, and what camo of It; A Visit to tho Groat YoSem- lar trains, via Watertown, 0:30 a. m„ (Watertown Branch,) 
and fhat he found it absolutely atlll at the very ll8.,Ltvlng American ArUats; An American ArtMusoum; Ir. x.; from Marlboro', 0 A. m.; Hudson,0:12; Rockbottom, 
MBOTta \tawe h^Sretuiv at^ Wlirrod Onmbormedo; Peter Crisp, by H. T. Tuckerman- 0:22;. Maynard, 0:32; Fitchburg, 0:20 a. m.; Mason, 0 A. x.
Home removed hie hand altogether, and put both th0,° oro 1110 »rtloleB that folI°w. with verse Intermingled; Re‘ur">nK: ^BV0 1110 Orovo for Boston, 5 and 6:15 r. m.; 
of theca above tho table, the accordion continued and tho editorial variety la comprised undor tho several at- For Fitchburg, Worcester and way stations, 4; for Marlboro 
to float and play tuneB Inside the cage with no traolivo heads of tho OldCablnet; Homo and Society; Cul- and all way stations, 5:30. .
apparent support. Of course,as we have Bald, turo and Progress Abroad; Culture and Progross at Homo— Tickets for solo nt all depots. .

■' these asserted facts muBt be taken with great .re- with etchings. Scribner is unrivaled among tho magazines, ■ ■ Committee of Arrangements,
serve,unless verified by sufficient repetition under Bnd msk0B itB way boyond what was oxpootod. It hits a Dn. A. H. Richabdsox, o/ charlatown,
T^^t^^D^th^^hn wantthttt0T0ry ono wondered had not boon supplied before. Jaxm S. Dodob, o/Bolton.
But should they be bo verified,,ana we think the , j ,exiBtlng testimony is quite sufitcient to make thia A«rostdos1^ buccobb is to bo attributed to its skillful
hypothesis conceivable, a good many more mat- editorship.

’ ters should be carefully,investigated; for instance Tnu Radical for August is well stocked with vigorous
—this—whether any tune could be so played articles from excellent brains aud pens, tho leading ono bo- 
which Mr, Home himself could not play on the |Dg on Labor Schools as the next step in popular education, 
accordion, or any which nona of the persons pres- b Mr, oh Wo baT0 a]B0 Th0 Llf8 thal Kow „ tb0 
ent were able to play on the accordion, or any * . , . „ , . # ■ au »# >
with which none of those present were even ac- ?° r“U °r An° 8“‘ P»8anl’m-‘ho Metal Ages, tho Idea of 
qualnted; or whether, if none of these cases hap- Immortality, and othor papers, all making up a fine number, 
pened, it was only Mr. Home’s knowledge of Good Hbaltn for August offers a fresh and timely array
music, or Indifferently that of any Other of the per- of excellent reading on its chosen themes and topics, from 
eons present, which the tune appeared to repre- nu Of which the reader is sure of receiving some practical 
8e!?* A 1 r 4 J benefit that will some day provoke his gratitude.One thing is certain—that, if the facts asserted „ n u
be true at all, the force moving the accordion The Fedbbal Goybricmbht, Us Officers and their Duties, 
must be in some way connected with a musically by Hon. Ramsay H. Gillett— published by Woolworth, Ains- 
educated mind. The wind does not execute even I worth A Co.—is a successful effort to compress Into clear
"a well-known sweet and plaintive melody ” on Dnd convenient form all the Information respecting tho 
the jEolian harp. The movements of theaccor- Bff.|rB of the government which any citizen needs to po«- 
diou must clearly have been governed by the mu- sess, but which ho unfortunately cannot az all times lay his 
steal associations of some mind; and whether hand on. Iw profezzed purpose la to enable tho rising gon- 
these were voluntary or involuntary—and either oration to understand tho structure of our government, 
the one or the other is quite conceivable—it would what officers are ®mP'^'!d ln p™!'c’’?p?”' ™' 
mterth'w rw ^ j° dReter“,lne i*a l^wt.^
«bnt nJ\iTil 0.? Ji?^ °rr Br D^u,HS,mP?8r118 th® ^ tho more accurate and authentic. All American cltt- 
fact established, there is in it little tbat is more I MnB reantrs to bo familiar with precisely this knowledge, 
wonderful than the power of absolutely writing Md in this handsome volume they havo it all prepared, 
by telegraph, so that specific vibrations given to I for sale by Nloholo A Hall, in this city.
the wires at one end cause given words to be Tua Numibt for August will please the HUlo folks better 
written.off at tbe other; for, of course, if there than over. It Is finely illustrated. John L. Bhoroy, 34 
really be "a nerve-atmosphere of various inten-1 Bromtioidstreet, Boston, publisher.

SPANISH MAGIC SALVE.
AKK fur II nt the Druggist^’, h they have not got It, ad- 

(IrrM C. WILLARD MM MONS, Muth Boston. Maae.
Price 25 cents, accih* wnnit'il 3nih*—.May 20.

P A T liWrrQ DO W TiMHI l'A^ 
A EN IS, Caviaiv Design Patent#, 

Trademark I'atmtH, AM'gniniMits. etc. bmAieihms free. 
MUNN A CO.JIJ Park lt»w, New Yui k, Solicitors of Ameri
can anil Foreign Patents; twenty tour years’ experience; 
publbhcrj of tho Scientific American. :hnh—July 1.

Photogriipiis of 1’rof. William Denton.
We have received a supply of Photngrnsha of Mr. William 

Denton, Cabinet size, IxlHriclies. 5U cents, postage 4 cents; 
small size, 25 cents, tioMuge 2 cents.

For sale wholesale and reiml bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 
the HANNER OF LKHir BUjKsrolCE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Num,

” THE SUOaT QIJESTWX; “
AND

HEEI -CO.VTH ADICTIONH OF THE RUBLE.
Thh Work also Contain# n Lecture by Parker Pllhbury 

on “The Sabbath.”

BY B. sTjONEB.

1'rlco 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale vhoh>Ml<» and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at 

the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I5S Washington 
street, Bustoll, Masa.

Sixth Thousand Just Issued.
A W O N n K R F U I. B O <» IK .

EXETER HALL.
A THEOLOGICAL ROMANCE.

Tiru MOST STAHTMNG AND INTERESTING 
WORK OE THE DA Y.

AND ALL 
LI BERA.L AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 

PAPERS AN» MAOAZINE*.
Also, Adans & Co.’s 

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOB GAMES, 
• The Maglo Comb, and Voltaic Armor Boles, 

Dr. «torer»« INutrltlvo Compound, 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, Ao. 
WARREN* OMASEI & CO,, 

Mo. OOI North Fifth atreet, (corner Washing' 
ton Avenne,) St. Louis, Mo.

J# BURNS,
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 

15 Southampton Row# llloom»bury Square, Rob 
hum, W. Cm London, Eng.,

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Notice to Subscriber* of the Runner of Eight, 
—Your attention Is called to tho plan wo have adopted ol 
K figures at tho ond of each of your names, aa printed on 

er or wrapper. These figures stand as an Index, show
ing the exact tlmo whon your subscription expires: <, e„ tho 
time for which you have paid. When these figures cone- 
■pond with the number of tho volume and tho number of the 
paper itself, then know that tho tlmo for which you paid has 
expired. The adoption of this method renders it unnecessary 
lor us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continued, 
should renow thoir subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before tho rocclpt-flguroi correspond with those at ths 
left and right of the date. .

The Banner of Light for Three 
Months on Trial.

. On receipt of seventy-five cents we will send the 
Banner of Light three months, on trial, to all new 
subscribers who remit the above sum; and will 
also mail to their address, free of charge, one copy 
of Warren Sumner Barlow’s grand poem, entitled 
“ The Voice of Prayer.” The book contains thirty 
pages, is elegantly printed in large, clear type, on 
flue tinted paper, and bouncl in white enameled 
covers. •

We are impelled to offer these accommodating 
.terms to meet the generally-expressed desire on 
the part of many who wish to take the Banner a 
short time on trial. We give the book as an addi
tional inducement to subscribe for the oldest es
tablished paper in the worlds advocating and de
monstrating tbe Spiritual Philosophy.

Friends, now is the.tlme to lend the Banner a 
helping band, and spread broadcast the great 
trtuh of spirit communion and a general knowl
edge ot Suiritualism.

P. S.—Be partlcnlar in writing plainly your 
name, tbe town, county and State where you wish 
the paper sent. Address Banner of Light, Bos
ton, Mass.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KF* READ “ EXETER HALL.”
KF" READ” EXETER HALL”

KJT" READ " EXETER HAU,” 
fijr- READ " EXETER HAU,.”

KtA“ READ " EXETER HALL”
IT" READ "EXETER HALL."
^r READ" EXETER HALL.”

KP- READ" EXETE? HALL."
Mr HEAD 
BIT-READ 
mr READ 
mr read 
mr read 
mr rsad 
mr read 
mr read

" EXETER HALL.” 
" EXETER HALL.” 
"EXETER HALL.” 
" EXETr R HALL." 
" EXETE.I HALL.”

dr READ “

" EXETER HALL.” 
" EXETER HALL." 
EXETER HALL.”

READ "EXETER HAU,”
W HEAD ” EXETEU HALL” 

Ry READ” EXETER HALL.” 
IW’- READ ” EXETER HALL.” 

W“ READ ”EXEPER HALL.” 
Vir“ READ “ EXETER HALL.” 

KF" READ "EXETER HALL."

Every Christian, every . Spiritualist, every skeptic, an 
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and states 
man, every teacher aud reformer, and every woman In Jha 
land, should have a copy of this extraordinary book. As 
tounillng incidents and.revelations for all ’

Price: paper 60 cents, postage 4 cents; cloth 80 cents, post
age 16 cent*. . •

For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 
IM Washington street, Boston, 1Mass.

’ “JUST PUBLISHED^' T

Each line In Agate type# twenty cents Ctor the 
first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent In
sertion. •
SPECIAL NOTICES.-Thirty cents per line 

for first Insertion and twenty-five cents for sub* 
sequent Insertions* 
• nUSINKSS NOTICES. —Thirty cents per 
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In 
Agate. .

Payment In all cases In advance.
By* For all Advertisements printed on the Sth 

page, AO cents per line for each Insertion.
*y Advertisements to be Renewed at Con

tinued Hutes must be left at our Office before 
IS M. on Monday.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row, - 
AND

S. M. PETTENGILL <t CO., 37 PARK Row. ; . .
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In Now York.

BISHOP SOULE'S LINIMENT,
INVENTED by tho Into Bishop Souls, Is creating a revolu

tion In the cure cf Scuticl Krkijiatism, Mokai.gia, 
Kidney and Spinal Complaints, Houk Tiihoat, Sprains, 

<tc. Tho cures effected by it are almost beyond heBoi. Try 
II, uro nothing clue, nnd you will h” cured. It U Mr on/y sure 
cure for that dreadful disrate, Sciatica For sale by Druggists; 
price 75c and #1.50 per bottle. If your druKRlst lias none, ask 
him tn get it for you. All wholesale druggists have It. F. W. 
RYDER A HON, Proprietor., 5 Hoyleton Hall, Boston.

Aug. 5—13w , •/ . ':;

of

TRANSCENDENTAL PHILOSOPHY.
BY C. L. JAMES, .

Author of “The Law of Marriage.” '‘Poems, * etc.

Thin Is an interesting little work of ninety-nine pages. Tho 
author says In hla Preface: “The purpose of thia treatise lato 
present the outlines of the TrauHccndcntul Plillniophy In IU 
statical aspect; Pint Is, as explanatory of the existing state of 
human knowledge and speculation, rather than as an indo 
pen-lent development. Since the content of tho theory is 
Infinity, It can never be exhaustively treated In any other man- ( 
nor. While well aware thal my method might be more severely 
logical and consecutive, I apprehend that I could not have 
made It so without putting creator difficulty in the way of 
those quite unused to metaphysical speculation—the very 
class by whom 1 most desire to be niulerstood.”

Price 75 cents, postage 4 cents.. : - .
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE .t CO;, at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE, 
15* Washington street, Boston. Masa.

JUST i'CHLuHUED. ’

THE SCIENCE OF EVIL;
O«i

First Principles of Human Action.
TOOETHHU WITH

Three Kectures:
Salvation and Damnation before Birth, or tho Sclontlfio 

and Theological Methods of Salvation Compared; -
Bunday—Its Hhdory. Uecs and Abuaos;

Prayer—The True and Elihu
• Methods Compared.

Trice #1.7-5. pentane 20 cent..
For «nlo whoie.iile anti retail by WM. WHITE .t CO . at 

tho HASNER OF LIGHT BOOK-STORE, LW Waahlngton 
street, Boston. Moot.

' EMPLOYMENT.
1 WANT 1.000 agents to canvass for tho COMPLETE

HERBALIST. I will give swell terms, and furnish such ad
vertising facilities, that no man need make less than 8200 per 
month and all expenses-no matter whether he ever canvass
ed before or not. A premium of a new dress given to lady 
cAnvaasara. Address, br. O PHELPS BROWN, No.21 Grand 
street, Jersey City, N. J., and full particulars will be pent by 
return mall. 2w-Aug 8.

M. IC* CAWWIKIX

ANSWERS SEALED LETTERS without charge during tho 
month of August. Enclose envelope and three stamps.

185 Bana street, Newark, N.J. _____________l^Zj^S^
R3. M. CARLISLE,Tert;, Business and Olatr^ 
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 r. m. No. 94

Camden street, Boston. ■13w*—Aug, fl.

MISS SEVERANCE, Clairvoyant and Clairau- 
dlcnt Medium, 268 Washington st., roam 6; 10 A.M., 6 p.M. 

Aug. 5.—Bw* ■

SECOND EDITION.

THE SONGS OF LIFE :
A NEW COLLECTION OF SIXTEEN PAGES 

OF MOSTLY ORIGINAL WORDS 
AND MUSIC,

For tho Ubo of Spiritual Gatherings and Lyoenms.
BY 8. W. TUCKER.

Among Its contents may be found the following named 
aonus: v‘8ong of Life,” “Evergreen Shore,” “Passing 
Away.” “ Let mo go to the Better Land.” “Our Guardians 
“ Parting Hymn.” “They ’ll welcome us home.” “ We shall 
meet beyond the river, :‘Going with the Angels, ’ Angsl 
Care,” Ac., Ac. A copy should be In every family in the land. 
Try it. Price: 20 cents single copies; #2,00 per dozen; post
age 2 cents nor copy.

• For sale -wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington street, Boston, Mam.

Reincdi.il
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AUGUST 5, 1871.

wan Bick. I had to be nick, to die—I suppose Robert Chambers.

never did.
known medical means or agents. They who haveQn —They certainly have passed round it, from

March 27.

March 28,and forever. Amen,

March 27.A.—About one-third.

I carried some with me. My good bld mother they propounded to me as they were to answer Pn

of heaven and iiell, as there was in our old Ro
ver's barking at tbo moon—which he was very with the hope of doing better, at any time that
much inclined to do. Mother Used to tell, me,

xtDiD bt a i. Abos cobps or ablb wbitbbs.

Twenty-two years. March 23.

Philadelphia. March 27.

as in larger ones, March 28.

Lutbib Conor..., 
Liwis B. Wilson,

ideas of tho future life are. Now, as for that but not for me. And thinking over the subject 
other shore, I claim to know more about it than since that time, I havo found myself rejoicing 
sho doos, and I think sho had better settle down that they, in common with God's great investigat- 
on to tbat childlike faith in God that every soul ing family, are searching for truth, are asking to

be led onward in truth and upward in love. And 
to thee, oh Father, Son and Holy Ghost, be the 
unspoken and spoken praises of our souis forever

Stanco conducted by Theodore Parker; prompt
er in answering letters, “Vashti,”
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“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,” 
William White Co,

...Editor, 

...Assistant.
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set aside.
Q.—Is it true, as claimed, that by this method 

of treatment, insanity is as readily cured as other 
forms of disease? and that not more than one-half 
of the number need be placed in an asylum that

M

whllo In »n sbnurm.il condition cilH tho trance. Those 
Messages Imlu-Me that spirits carry with then; the charac
teristics of thi-lr oarth-lllo to that beyond—whether for good 
or ovll. Hut those a ho leave tho earth-sphere In an tin.lo- 
v sloped stale, er. ntually progress Into a higher condition.

Wo ark the reader to lecelvo no doctrine put forth by 
oplrlta In there colunint that dees not comport with hla or 
her reason. All express aa much ot truth aa they porcolvo 
—no moro. • .__________ _____ .

than Bellows, pf Walpole, N. H. March 27.

about them, may they receive the impressions j have I shall exert in behalf of those I haye left, 
which shall come from these guardian spirits, and

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Are the ties of affection diminished or Annie Marvin.

. increased by the change we call death? I am Annie Marvin. I lived in Oambridgeport.
Ans.—Since affection,love in its purest,high- idled of scarlet fever five years ago. I am ten

strata any of these problems, because we know is being done to-day; and Hint one-half of these 
that we havo not the means at hand by which can be cured by this practice in a short space of

Npecinl Police.
The tinnier of Light Public Freo'Circles closed Thursday. 

J uno path, In miler to allow Mrs. Conant her usual vacation 
during the heated mini. They will l« resumed the first 

. Monday III SepteniN’r. . . .

M 
heal 
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M 
only 
JUn
M 
Cir<

A
M 
froi

kind of religious education. Leave the soul ______________________ . _____
alono, and it will find God naturally, always; but angel world to give them light. I am Dr.,Jona-

much meaning to her ideas of the future life and but merely to state that I should be myst happy 
... . ' - - — to avail myself of tho privilege of coming to them,

has naturally, that is not driven into it by any know what there is after death, and beginning to 
feel into the futnro and to implore of God and the

____  , they may convene. But I would suggest that 
when I was a little shaver, that he barked at tho they furnish me with some other medium. Not 
man in the moon. Tliat was just as true as her that the ono furnished is not a good one for others,

give. Oh, may wo give, our Father and our 
Mother, ns freely as wo have received, and thus 
shall thy kingdom como to us and we do thy will 
forever and forever. Amen. March 23.

, ■ , . . ... ., used to bo greatly troubled on account of ruy not them for themselves, h irst, because I had notlovo and wisdom when it is iu our power to , , , , , , —making any profession of any kind of religion; positive control of the medium furnished; sec-

mBIoISHEIS WI2EILL.Y 
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON. STREET. ” PARKER BUILD

ING,” BOSTON, MASS.
WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., Proprietors.

• WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 
■ ISAAC B. RICH.
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State.
Subscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed 

from ono town to another,must always give the name of WJ 
Town, Coun tv an d Sta te to which it has beenaent.

Specimen copiet lent free.
Subscribers are Informed that twenty-six numbers of the 

Banker compose a volumo.: Thus we publish two volumes a 
year. '

ADVRRTI5BMXKTB inserted at twenty cents per lino for the 
firALand fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.

All communications Intended torpuDiicauon. or in any 
way connected with the Editorial Department.should be ad- 1 
dressed-to the Editor. Letters to tne Editor, not intended j 
for publication, should be marked “private” on tho envelope. 1

All Business Letters must bo addressed:

M 
ly.au 
Luni 
tone

ea«t to went and from west to cast, mid it is a given this subject the deepest thought consider 
demonstrated fact; but from north to south they that if this mental cure, or process of cure, is once 
havo never passed. Introduced, and fully understood In Its action

A.—Tliere Is quite a great difference between upon the insane, the use of drugs and other 
means will be unnecessary, and therefore soon

NEW ENGLAND NEW8 COMPANY, 41 Court street, 
Boston.

AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, Hl Nassau street, Now 
York City.

WESTERN NEWS COMPANY, Chicago. IU. 
A.WINCH.PhUadelphla.Pa.

SUBSCRIPTION' AGENTS I
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
WARREN CHASE A CO., 601 North Firth st., St. Louis, M.0. 
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street, Ban Francisco, Ci. 
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Boom 84, Me Block. 137 Madi

son street, Chicago, IU. ,
J. BURNS, 15 Southampton Row. Bloomsbury Square, Hol- 

born, W. O., London, Eng. .

to-day, and to-day I happouod to be fortunate.
[You are patient.] I was blessed with patience . _ . .
and perseverance when I was Lore, and I expect able to answer satisfactorily the questions which

gMssage gtpmimtnL
Each Message In this ly; artmenl of the Banner of Light 

we claim » »• spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It boars 
- through the instrumentality of

kind 
Ilhoi 
of Li

Poi

tho other world, and she has no need to sorrow 
on my account. Good-day, sir. March 23.

as prompter to the controlling spirit, which is not ®~ Tsereteli! 5e no dniationfrom the above prices.
modium horselflH In remitting by mall, a Post Office Order or Draft on Bojtoncase, a tne amanuensis, or New York payable to the order of William whits & Co.

some one spirit la selected from those present to lB P,rcfrabl®}° Hank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
t a a v be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss to the sender,act as the prompter, telling her what to write, first Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of th* time 

receiving from her the name she finds on the let- p sub.cribera In Canada will add to the term, of aub.crlptlon 
ter, then telegraphing that name to the snirit an- JOcontaneryear.forpre-paymontof Amorlcanpostago.Mnn j Pobt-Officb Addbebb.—-It Is useless for subscribers todience who may be present, and if any are write, unless they give tbeir PoiI-OJIm Address and namsW 
among that audience who know the name, thoy "' ' 
Immediately come forward, and by tbelawof mag
netic or electric power, they read, as best they may 
the contents of the letter, tell the prompter what

. Invocation.
Thou Soul of Windom and of Love, our Father 

and our Mother, we shall ask from theo this hour 
baptism of the Holy Spirit of Love, such ns shall 
cant out all,fear of death and hell, and bring us 
nearer to tlu-o. And we .shall bring thee all tho 
hopes of mirimuls, all our fears, all the experi
ences of oiir past lives, and we shall lay them up
on tho snered altar of time, and shall ask thee to 
bless,them. Thou wilt do this in wisdom and in 
love, wo know, and if it bo to chasten us and to 
lay still other crosses upon our shoulders, we only 
ask for strength to bear them, and for wisdom to 
.understand wherefore they aro given. Wo praise 
thoo, oh Loving Spirit, in behalf of humanity, for 
tlio gift of this handsome day. Wo praise thee, 
our Father and our Mother, for all tliy varied gifts 

. in Nature that come to tliy children like so many 
priceless jewels, loading them to theo, and nssur- 
Ing them of tliy lovo and tliy watchfulness ovor 
them—that tlio.i dost never forgot them, Wo 
thank theo for the gifts of those minds that seem 
to step out from the multitude, and seem to reach 
up toward thee for favors, and, having received 
them, go again among the people, distributing 
them as from theo. Wo praise theo, oh God, for 
all the lesser lights that shine in tho firmament 
of being; we would ask tliat each ono of ns may. 

- become, in some sense, saviours of the world.
■ We ask that wo may give blessings such as thou 

. hast given unto us; that wo may never withhold

ment of tills science will seem to upset all former bo best reached through mental means, through 
theories; but, In tho end, it will only enlarge psychological effort. The author of tho article 
them, nnd, at tbo same time, enlarge the earth, says that It Is not proposed to do away with the 
and hlmw to those who have presumed to say use of medicines and drugs, and tho common 
that they have sailed round tlio earth, that they practices In vogue In such hospitals; but it Is pro

posed to unite this mental power with present

everybody does; and I do not want to come hack Hope, like her twin-sister Faith, rears for us 
and havo to be sick and die again. I had a lung many castles which wo shall never enten I bad 
fever, but I have not got it now. I am all well Ba|q jn lny mortal life: When I shall ascend from • 
where I live, and I won't never be sick any more. t]iObody of flesh, I shall speedily return, and make ' 
And I want mother to stop cry Ing, just as soon as manifestations which will leave no doubt in the 
she can, because I can’t feel happy till she does. minds of those who remain, as to the truth of mod-

half learning a lesson and learning it entire.
Q —What is tlie diameter of tlie earth?
A.—Your speaker does not know; but tbis 

lunch he knows—that it is not wliat it is laid 
down to bo in the record. It is not proposed by 
any one returning from tho spirit-world todemon-

to demonstrate; but we do propose to mingle time?
with the scientific minds of earth, and to in- A.—They who have given the subject the deep
fluence them until they shall grow toward these ost thought, believe that in answering this qnes- 
idons, and at last possess them for themselves, tion in the affirmative they shall answer It truly. 
When they aro announced as scientific facts, from Q.—If an institution of this kind be built, would 
your side of life, you will believe them; and it is It be well to exclude tbo use of medicine? or 
time enough then for you to believe them. It would it be better to use medicine in some cases 
would bo unwise in you to believe anything tliat in connection with these powers?
cannot be demonstrated to you. AVe cannot do- A.—The use of medicine will be discontinued, 
monstrato these problems. You bring them up- as a knowledge of this science advances; but It 
we give you our answers; but that Is all wo can would be unwise to banish it at onco, because the 
give, and wo know, at tlm time we are giving science is at present little known, little under- 
them, that you will not believe. We do not ox- stood, and to tako away even the poor substitute 
poet you to, because we have no power to demon- that is in use at present, until a better one oan be 
strate them as truths. March 23. substituted, would be doing an unwise thing.

----- . Q.—What proportion of cases of Insanity are 
. John Randolph. caused by obsession?

My name was John Randolph. I was born in 
Hopkinton, N. H. I was between thirty-four and 
lliirty-tivo years old nt the time of my death, 
which took place in 1862. I enlisted, early in the 
war, in the 11th New Hampshire, and lost my life 
trying to bo of service to the country.

When I got on the other side, and learned 
about people's corning back—I did not know any
thing about it from this side—I tried very hard to 
get back, and I have kept trying ever since until

Dr. Jonathan Bellows.
Quite unexpectedly to myself I was called to 

attend a stance held in tlie town from which I 
took my departure to the new life some years 
ago; the exact number I have not now in mind. 
I have been aware of the open way between the 
two worlds, but I have never returned or inter
ested myself in the wonderful movement. ■ But I 
suddenly, by the will of some of my earthly 
friends, found myself In tholr midst, and quite un-

ern Spiritualism and my indentity. But I find my 
T hope and my faith had shown me the ripe fruit 

Stance conducted by Wnnan-da-go, an Indian from tWs tree of pfo, while modern Spiritualism 
prophet, who lived tn Boston many years ago; nn(j an jtB facts are but the green frnlt, the major
letters answered by ■William Berry. ity of wW(.h ifl better t0 t)]e taste. We reach out

~ 7 ” for indisputable evidence—something that shall
Invocation, forever settle the question. There be those who

In thy name, oh, Eternal Truth, we are here as- receive this evidence—there be thousands of anx-
sembled, the living and the dead, to receive thy j3UB heartB wh0 do not. I believed in modern 
blessing, and to come into conscious communlca-' Spiritualism from tbe evidences that were pre- 
tion with theo. And we pray thee, oh Past, Pres- Bented to my mind; they were by no means such 
ent and Future, that the guardianship of angels evidences as I craved, as I prayed for; and I fool
may still be bestowed upon these mortals, these jamy believed that when I should go I could do 
souls present in the tiesh, who are struggling belter than those who had returned; while the 
through this purgatorial existence of the human truth is, I, like all the rest, must be obedient to 
life; who are surrounded by temptations; who Nature's laws, must grow in this science, as the 
are bowed down by sorrow; who are vexed in all earth and the spirit-world In conjunction shall 
ways, and who continually cry unto thee for groW1 To those anxious, longing souls who pray 
strength; for them, oh Loving Spirit, we pray, for truth day and night—whom I knew in tho 
And we ask that while guardian angels may be eaith-life—I have only to say: All the powers tbat

and humanity in general. As fast as I am able, I 
shall add my mite to the millions that have been 
already thrown into the scale, to the weal or woe 
of this modern truth. Robert Chambers. Twelve 
years ago I was here in the body; now I am here 
under decidedly different circumstances.

March 28. -----

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Can bright spirits communicate through 

mediums of bad character? If so, please explain.
Ass. — Certainly they can; for this reason: 

spirits, in communication through media, havo 
nothing whatever to do with their moral charac
ter, with the moral law that governs them. It is, 
in tlie main, n chemical demonstration of the 
power of one mind over another mind, and if, for
sooth, the mind of tho medium is overpowered and 
subjected by the mind of tlio spirit, certainly tlm 
moral character of the medium cau havo very little 
to do with the communication. But if tlio con
trol is imperfect, and ono sentence belongs to tbe 
controlling spirit, and tbe rest, perhaps, to the me
dium, then it Is quite another thing; yon get a 
fragmentary supper served up —half good and 
half bad.

Q.—Doos the spirit-world multiply in auy other 
way than by the addition of those who leave this 
world?

A.—No; there are no births in the spirit-world 
that wo aro aware of, except those that are born 
out of physical bodies from this life into ours.

Q—The Banner of Light informs us that when 
wo pass from sphere to sphere wo pass through a 
change equivalent to death. Theodore Parker 
informs us that Im is now in the constellation of 
Andromeda. In passing thus far away, from 
sphere to sphere, did lie pass through the above 
changes, or did ho leap over tho spheres and land 
where he now is without these changes?

A.—Your correspondent lias imbibed a wrong 
idea concerning the term sphere. It is used by 
spirits as applying to conditions of mind, and not 
to physical or spiritual localities. It is not ueces- 
sary for mo to pass through any change equiva
lent to death, to enter upon any planet iu tbe con
stellation of Andromeda. It is necessary for mo 

■ to pass through many physical—I say physical, 
but 1 mean external—changes in changing locali
ties, but the change which is referred to by your 

' :' correspondent It is riot necessary to pass through. 
■ It only becomes necessary when my soul has 

worn out tho machine through which it manifests 
to tho external world. When it can no longer 

. give anything like a sound manifestation through 
that niachlne, then it rejects it, and the result is 
that the soul aggregates to itself another and a 
higher form through which it may manifest.

Q.—A. J. Davis informs us that lie sees spirits 
from other planets laud on the belt of tho great 
Summer-Land. Some ono in the Banner of Light, 
1 think, informs us that every planet lias its own 
Summer-Land. Which has the right of the case?

A.—Since the answer to that question can, so 
far as the expounder is concerned, be but a more-, 
assertion, it would avail but little whether I an
swered it or no. Nevertheless I shall say, that, 
from what I have observed during my sojourn in 
the spirit-world, I have become satisfied that 
every planet, every earthly aud material group,

and I used to tell her tbat I thought, if I was ondly, because I was ignorant—ignorant almost 
only patient enough,.! should get into heaven as they were themselves—concerning the ques- 
sometimo, and I would get just as much of liap tions propounded; and thirdly and lastly,because 
pluess as those that got there a little earlier; and I was not possessed of a spiritual will sufficiently 
I tell hor so now. And I want her to know that strong to project what thoughts I did have to give 
there is not half as much truth, real truth, in her through the earthly medium furnished. I do not 
ideas of heaven and tbe future life, nor half as come here proposing to answer those questions,

. has its corresponding spiritual group; and every 
body.physical has its corresponding body spirit
ual. Planets have souls as bodies have souls. 
Your Denton teaches truthfully of this — that 
everything has a soul—In bis book entitled “ The 

. Soul of Things.’’ Tberpckhas a soul; the blade 
. of grass has a soul; the rose has a soul; you and I 

have souls; planets have souls; suns have souls. 
It is a truth that every material world has its cor
responding spiritual world, A. J. Davis to the 
contrary notwithstanding, .

Q.—(From the audience.) It has been said in 
the Banner of Light, that there are other lands, 
lying north of tbe North Pole. Is this true? .

A.—It is so.
Q.—And are those lands, connected with this 

earth?
. A.—They certainly are, aud belong.to this earth.

Q.—HOW is it, then, that they do not show thus, 
. when an eclipse takes place, and their shadow is 

seenou the moon? .
A,—They do show, as every experiment in as

tronomical science will prove.
. Qr.—I was not aware tbat it showed other than

the form of a sphere, thus showing tbat this earth 
. was round. Should it be that there are other 

lands lying north, it would change the shadow on 
the moon. That is what I wished to have ex

. plained1. ' . .
A.—And so this earth is round. There are lauds 

. lying also beyond the South Pole.
Q.—That may be very true; but are not those 

other lands, other globes?
: A.—No; they belong to this earth, and tbe de

velopment of science in the future will demon
strate it to be a fact. The science of spectrum 
analysis is the first footprint tending to many of 
these great discoveries. And at first the develop-

the moment you go to educating it to find God, it 
travels right away from him. Mother says she 
would bo glad to know that I died a Christian. 
Well, I did; for I believed that Christ was a good, 
honest, well-meaning man, and I used to tell her 
so. As far as I could learn by reading of him, he 
done a great deal of good; and in my poor way 
I tried to do tlio same, and I came as near it as I 
could, and so 1 died a Christian. Here in this 
new life, it is all the soul could ask for. I And

Sarah Jane Adams.
My name was Sarah Jane Adams. I died in 

Lawrence, Mass., in 1859. I wish to communicate 
with my sister Elizabeth, who is greatly troubled 
concerning ber soul. I wish to tell her that as she 
has always lived a blameless life, she has nothing 
to fear hereafter, and the subscribing to any reli-

- . gious faith will make no difference in the other 
ample recompense for all I suffered on earth, and life Bnt j B0e ln lier mindi that Bhe ig trying to 
I find ample means for getting along and learn- beHeve in modern Spiritualism, that she has 
lng what I want to learn. I hopo my message prayed that one might come to her to enlighten 
will inspire some faith in my mother’s heart, and ber and give her strength. Her prayer, she says, 
at least lead her to believe tbat I am well off in baB agy0p been answered. I come to answer it

Emily Taylor. , .
My name, Emily Taylor; my age, nineteen. I 

died in March, 1869, in New Bedford,-of consump
tion. My sister Margaret fears death, and it is to 
her I come. She has been sick about two months, 
and she knows, as I know, that she can never 
get well. She must fade, day by day, to this life, 
but I would have her a perfect blossom of loveli
ness in the other life. I would not have her come 
cramped by fear, and doubting the loving kind
ness of the Great Spirit who takes care of us all; 
but I would havo her cast herself entirely into 
the arms of loving spirit-friends, who are able to 
soothe her sorrows, and at death will bear her 
away from them all, and she will not regret the 
change. She fears that she will suffer in going, 
as I did. She will not; for she is not constituted 
as I was. She will have little, If any, suffering 
in going; and I want her henceforth to be happy, 
and to contemplate the change with joy and not 
with sorrow, for she has nothing to fear.

March 23. ' .

Margaret Humphreys.
I come hoping to speak to my brother, Daniel 

Humphreys. My name was Margaret Humph
reys. I am from Germantown, Pa. [Did you 
expect to find your brother here?] No, nol He 
lias been unhappy ever since my death, because 
lie thinks he was the cause of my death. He 
brought home a sick dog, and the dog proved to 
be rabid, and bit me, and I died of hydrophobia; 
nnd he has been very unhappy about It.’ And I 
como to tell him that it was all in the order of 
my life, and he could not have done any differ
ent, even if be would. And I want him to ban
ish it forever from his mind; for, by thinking so 
earnestly of it and so unhappily of it, ho makes 
me unhappy in the spirit-world. [Your age?]

Invocation.
Thou Great Spirit, who art beautiful in storm 

or starlight, who speakoth to thy children through 
never-to-be-counted voices of Nature, who art 
the source of all Inspiration, of all light, of all 
life, thy children have gathered here In council; 
and while they—the living and the dead—join 
hands, we wonld have thy blessing. March 27.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Will you give us your views in relation 

to tbe proposition of Edward Mead, M. D., as 
printed in the last issue of the Banner of Light, 
on starting an Insane Asylum for the relief of the 
afflicted by the use of psychological power and 
vital spirit magnetism?

Ans.—They whose thoughts have turned in that 
direction believe It to be the one thing most 
needed in such institutions, since insanity, in its 
effects, Is a mental disease, and since medical 
men of the past nges and the present know np 
better how to reach their patients than by reach
ing the disease through its effects. Insanity can

est and dlvinest sense, is an attribute of the soul, years old now. I was only five then. I do not re- 
and since all the soul’s attributes are exercised iu member much about earthly life. I remembered 
a keener and intenser way after death tban before, mtie Charlie, and I know he is here, and mother 
surely this is no exception. We love in the other and father, and so I wanted to come. I want 
life more intensely than here, and our love Is more mother to know I did not die—I did not die my- 
lasting, for it is not born of ephemeral things that self. I went out of the body, but I did not die, and 
soon pass away, but it is born of the soul. That I live in heaven. I want her to know it. And I 
love which we carry with ns to tbe other life, is of want her to know, too, that heaven is a good deal 
the soul, and therefore eternal. —I expect it is—a good deal like the earth, only

Q.—Are husband and wife reunited in tbe world better. I do n’t remember much, but I do some, 
of spirits? about it. I wish I could see Charlie. [Are you ■

A.—If Indeed they are husband and wife—mar- not able to see him on your side?] He is here; he 
ried by God—they are reunited in the spirit-world; do n’t live with me. [Can’t you go near him and 
but if the marriage bond has merely been of this see him?] No, sir. [Well, I think you may, when 
world, then, of course, there is a dissolution; each you leave here, go directly to your mother and 
gravitate to their proper sphere. Charlie.] Can I go? [I think so.] Jnst as soon

Q._(From a correspondent.) Were there over as I leave here? [Yes.] Good-by. Mafch28.
on the earth great lakes.of petroleum or hydro- sdaace oonduotedby^ther Henry Fitz james; 
carbon, from which the great coal fields were pro- ietterflMgwM^^ 
daced or consolidated?

A.—No. Science teaches to the contrary. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. .
Q.—Is mineral coal of vegetable origin, as is as- ..n ■ Thursday,March3h.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;

sorted by geologists? Fannie Crowell, to hor brother: William Saulsbury, of Bos-
a ton. to friends; Allee Fabens, of New York City, to friends.

. . Monday, Apritb.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Q.—What is the origin Of the mineral Oils, or by- Frod. Somcrby s'Annlo C. Knight, of Augusta, Me., to her

i v i mother: William Sanborn, of Greensboro', Ala., to friends.
dro-carbons, that are SO abundant in the earth/ Tuesday, April 4.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;

A _ Ths nrtoln believe hartlv vegetable Bill Davis, of Oswego, N. Y„ to his mother: C ant. Andrew A.—1 ne origin IB, we oetteve, partly vegmauie M. Perry, of New Bedford, to his family; Ella Sturges, of 
and . partly mineral, a combination of tbe two Boston, to licrpareAts; Daniel Sweeney, of De trolt, Mich., 
kingdoms—an amalgamation of many of tbe dif-. 'Monday, Jpril 10.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
ferent speoles of the two kingdoms. . gldora Iteed. ol Londonderry. Vt., to her'Parents: Charles

_ J r v Frost.-EdwardT.TaylortFatherTuylor). to friends.
Q.—Was the vegetation liquified before It be- Tuesday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; .

■ Robert Duncan, of Scotland, to Ills brother; M nry I’lorault,
camucoatr to Bister Angelin, of tho Slaters of Charity, Boston; tames

A.—We think not. Thompson, to bls brother.
Thursday, April 13.—Invocation; Questions a nd Answers; Q.—(From the audience.) Has the earth ever Ellen Stephens, of Boston, to her mother; Tlio mas Nichols, 

changed its poles—that is, has the polar region °0fnJJ0K8t^ I’oiiyBcarie.ofTowu-
once been In the torrid zone and the torrid zone -'-'-? . ..' . '... u... ... ■

to-day, and to tell her to pray on and hope on, 
and to have faith in the loving.kindness of the 
Infinite Spirit, who will never leave her to perish, 
who cares for the vilest of his children; surely he 
will care for her. I am saddened in my spirit
home by the kno wledge of her unhappiness, and 
I want to see her having that faith in her. Heaven
ly Father that she had in childhood. She used to 
say when we children were in danger, “ God will 
take care of us, he sees us, he knows how to take 
care ot us, and he is big enough to do it.” Oh have 
the same faith now; it is all that is necessary, and 
a heaven hereafter surely awaits you.

March 27. . .

John Calvin Holmes.
My people think I am in hell. I do not come 

back because tbat troubles me much, but because 
I think it is my duty to do what I may be able to 
to set them right. They were very religious, and 
I was not; they did not believe in having any
thing to do with war; they were peaceable peo
ple; I was not. They believed in certain articles 
of faith, and believed that those who did not be
lieve as they did, would go to hell. Well, I did 
not believe as they did, and when tbis American 
Rebellion broke out—or Revolution rather—I en
tered the army and got killed and went to heaven, 
and I come back to announce myself a spirit, 
comfortably off in the other life. John Calvin 
Holmes, my name. I never could follow in the 
wake of the old chap whose name I bore, for I 
hated the very memory of him. He was to me the 
very incarnate devil, and I always said so, and I 
say so now. And my good pious family need not 
be shocked; I am just as I was when here; I 
think tbe same, and as far as I oan, I act the same. 
Whenever there is a good deed to be done, I am 
generally there, if I oan be. Whenever there is a 
poor unfortunate to help, I am generally there to 
aid. If tliere is a bigoted chap comes along, I 
am generally ready to pull the scales off his eyes 
as quick as I can, and to set him right. Now the 
first thing necessary for my people to do is to go 
to investigating modern Spiritualism. It won’t 
hurt them, and if it upsets their old ideas’t will 
give them better ones. And if they are honest in 
saying they would be glad to know tbat I was in 
heaven, find out whether I am or not. I am from

Nettie Thompson.
I have got well now. I am Nettie Thompson, 

of Milan, 0. I lived here eight years; I have 
been gone four days. And I want mother to know 
that I am going to be real happy as soon as she 
gets over crying about me; and I have got a nice 
place to live, but I can’t like it till she gets over 
crying about me. I have seen Uncle John; he 
was killed in war, and he told me to tell mother 
when I got here that he received her letter the 
morning before he was killed, on the 17th of Sep
tember, 1862. She has always been troubled to 
know whether he did or not. He did; he received 
it early in the morning, and he was not killed till 
afternoon. ’

I would not want to come back here to live, to 
be sick and die, any more. I am so glad I have 
gone. [Were yon not well?] Oh, yes, sir; but I

in tbe polar region?
A.—There are those in our life who have deter

mined in the affirmative. Your speaker also be
lieves that that has been the case. Geological 
scientists find evidence of the truth of our position 
all over tbe world.

Q.—What is the meaning of the passage of 
Scripture where it says Joshua commanded the 
sun and moon to stand still, and it stood still for 
a whole day? .

A.—Itmeans this: the army of Joshua had upon 
its banners, painted, a symbol Of the sun sur
mounted by an orb, for they were in reality sun
worshipers. This banner-bearer was to go in the

BANNER OF LIGHT: 
AM EXPONENT 

0» TUB ■

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE 
NINETEENTH OENTUBY.

capacity of herald to certain sections of the army, ______________ _
and instead of Joshua commanding the sun and the BANNER OF LIGHT Is a flrst-clasu eight-page Faml- 
moon to stand still, he commanded the banner- lv Newspaper, containing vdarr columns of ihibbisiiho 
bearer to stand still, and he did so. Wd seeho t””'"8™®™^^
miracle in such an account LITERARY DEPARTMENT.—Original Novel-miracie in sucn an account. eMcj Of reformatory tendencies, and occasionaUy transla-

Q.—We find it recorded that King Hezekiah tions from French and German authors.
wished, as a sign, that tho shadow on the dial REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES — 
, „ By able Trance and Normal Speakers.should go back ten degrees, and it did so. Oan 0EIGINAL ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philo- 

you give UB any idea ot tbat? Bophlcal and Scientific Subjects. -
A.—The thoughtful in ancient days, and in mod- EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.—Subjects ot 

ern times, have always been asking for signs, that. °tcn'™ 
by those signs they may know of the other life—of New Publications, etc. western editorial Cerex?
their future condition, of wbat they are to hope for, a o . ..
of what they are to fear. We do not know that Mm 
this passage has any other especial meaning. It si'en through tho mediumship or Mas. j. h. conaht, 
, , . proving direct Bplrlt-lntorcourso between the Mundane anais merely tbe record of tbe event which took place, super-Mundane Worida.
if indeed it did take place. ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS frdm the most

CONTIlOLLIN G Si IRIT. We will here take occa- ^11 which features render this Journal a popular Family 
sion to make a correction of the announcement Paper, and at the same Umo the Harbinger of a Glorious Bol- 
given by our Chairman in reference to the an- entifle itciigion. _______________ __
8wer*n8 oft‘he®e le^ TERMS OF 8UBB0BIFTI0N, IS ADVANCE,
stated what he believed to be true, that some spirit .............................. oo
controlled the medium and acted as an amanuen- six Montix's""”"^."""”""””^"”", i’oo 
sis in answering tho letters; that no spirit acted Throe Months.................................. '.'“.,. ij-q

answer to give, and the prompter tells the aman
uensis, which is the medium, and you get the an
swer. Therefore it is necessary that tbe name of 
the writer should be upon the outside of the letter 
and the name of the spirit or spirits to whom the 
letter is addressed, on the inside. If you would 
all exercise as much good common sense in regard 
to these spiritual things as you do in other mat
ters, you would get more satisfaction from the 
spirit-world than you have ever yet received.

. Q.—Sometimes I find a letter is not answered at 
all; is that because there is no spirit present who 
knows the name?

A.—Sometimes this is the case, and at other 
times they are not able to define the contents of 
the letter; therefore no answer is given.

Qr.—If I understand the spirit aright, it is nec
essary to write the name of the person addressed 
on the inside.

A.—It is, precisely as if you were writing to a 
friend here in tbe body.

Qr.—Perhaps that accounts for my not getting 
an answer last time.

A.—Very likely; we have no miraculous ways 
of doing these things in our life, any more than 
you have. We are not outside of and beyond the 
law of Nature. We are all obedient servants of 
law. We never endeavor to break a law, for we 
know we cannot. We endeavor to understand the 
laws controlling us, as best we may; and, having 
understood them, to conform to them—to bring 
ourselves in harmony with them, in small matters
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KT- Fublishere who Insert the abate Prospectus three It*’’ 
inlheirrespectice papers, ana call attention to' it editorial*, 
ehall be entitled to a copy of the Bankxb ox Liew one tear. 
Il will be forwarded to that addreie on receipt of the pat*. 
uiib the adserhsemen t marled

WHOLES AI7E AGENTS I

BET All. AGENTS!
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, 

Boston.
0. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue. New York. HENBY WITT, As South 4th street, Brooklyn. E. D.. N. Y. 
GEORGES. HEES,west end Iron Bridge, Oswego, JL Y» 
E. E. ROBINSON, 8 Market street, Corning,N. Y.
WARREN CHASE & CO., 601 North Sth at", St. Louii. Mo.
MR8. LOU. H. KIMBALL, Room 21, Pope Block, 137 Madi

son street, Chicago. III.
W. B. ZiEBER. Ite South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa..
EDWARD BUTLER, Chestnut street,above Fourth,Phila

delphia, Pa.
D. S. CADWALLADER, 1005 Raco street. Philadelphia, Pa. . 
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F streets (opposite tbo 

Post-office), Washington, D. C.
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ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS AND ENGRAVINGS 
OF CELESTIAL SCENERY, •

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’.
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AUGUST 5, 1871

The Fifth Annual Convention of the New York 
Ntuie Association of Nplrltuullsts,

Will be held in the village ol LeRoy, Genesee County, on Bat-1 
urday, Sept 2d, 1871 commencing at 10 o’clock In tho forenoon, 
and continue two days. If deemed advisable. „

Each Local Association of Spiritualists in the State, Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum and Friends of Progress, are en
titled to and earnestly requested to send two delegates, and 
an additional delegate for each fifty members, and fractions of 
that number, over the first fifty. . J

Tho delegates to represent this State in tho next Annual 
Convention of the American Association of Bplrltaailsts* to 
bo held In the city ol Troy. N. Y., on the 12th day of Bcptem- 
per next, will bo appointed nt this meeting. 4 D I

It is hoped and sincerely desired that each Active Society 
of Spiritualists and Children's Lyceum In tho State will at, 
once forward to the Secretary, at Rochester. N. Y., the name 
of such Society or Lyceum, its location and number of mem
bers; also, the names and places of residence of such per
sons as may be dexirad lor delegates from such localities. 
order to enable the Convention to make the proper selection 
of the number of delegates suitably distributed throughout 
tho State, as this Is the only channel through which the dele 
gallon from this State can be received in the Convention of 
the American Association, according to the provision# of it# 
Constitution, and also the published call for tho Convention.

DaM: Roehut^M^m. j. w. 8BAVBn. PrwMtor.

1’. I. C” UM, Secretary.

Mason and Dixon*# Une Spiritualist Camp 
Meetlu#.

There will be a Grand Camp Meeting of Spiritualists nt 
Havre do Grace. Maryland, commencing at two o’clock in the 
afternoon of Wednesday, August 23d. and continuing over 
Bunday. It Is designed to mako this Camp fleeting tho Grand
est Convention of Spiritualists ever held In the world. Good 
speakers, teat and physical mediums will be in attendance, 
and no pains will bo spared to mako thia tbe most Interesting, 
instructive and harmonious gathering in tho country.

On Friday, the third day of tho Meeting, thero will be an 
Exhibition of tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum in all Its 
workings. This exhibition will be participated in by several 
Lyceums. Lyceums from every part of the United States ar# 
invited to attend and take part. The Philadelphia. Wilming
ton & Baltimore Railroad Company have agreed to carry 
passengers to and from tho Camp Meeting at reduced rates.

Come one, como all I bring your tents, blankets and provis
ions, and let us have a tlmo long to be remembered.

For particulars address Mosca Hull or James Frist, Balt! 
moro, A. P. McCombs. Havre do Grace, or IL T. Child, M. IL, 
634 Race street, Philadelphia.

New Hampshire.
Tbo New Hampshire Spiritual Association will meet at 

Lempstor, August 4th, and continue over Sunday. We hope 
this call will reach tho soul of every Spiritualist throughout 
our State, ftnd may they respond by attendance at thocoining 
Convention. Everything necessary for our material comfort 
and happiness will be provided by our Lcmpstcr friends.

W. H. Marshall, President.
Lora. S. Craig, Secretary.
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TRACTS FORJHE TIMES’ 
“THE TBUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FBEE.” 

, IDE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCim 
P™?. Woa^ MSt10'"’‘, “''’"r1"0**t0 
^?' i’ nSe «>«• » FalwWltnora." by Wm. Denton;

2, Thomas I nine s Letter to a friend on tho publics- 
u ^ ‘A&« of Keason*
‘ 3,“The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.

। Harriet Beecher Stowe;
• 4/ Human Testimony in favor of 8 pl ritual torn,” by

। Geo. A. Bacon;
U u Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire;

S’ ul1.11111.^1^ ®!tChristianity,” by Henry C. Wright;
o m£° J!!H® a P*,a® Witness,” No 2. by Wm. Denton; 

S’. The Bible~ls it the Word of God?” by M. T. Dole;
' . ?J?,rlt Manifestations,’ by Wm. Howitt;

x ®Bl.ory of David.” Extract from ” Exster Hall ”; 
!V Modern Phenomena," by Win. Lloyd Garrison;

“ 12, ”Christianity-What is It ?” by E. 8. Wheeler, 
Aro now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
tracts are In press. Contributions of literary matter or money 
arc solicited from all who favor the objects oftho Society. 
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will 
be sent postpaid on receipt often cents. -

Price of tracts, 50 cento per 100, postage 6 cents; #5,00 per 
1000, postage 75 cents. A discount of 20 per cent/mado on all 
orders amounting to #25 and upwards. No order# will ba 
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Make P. 
0. Orders payable to order of Hccrctnry. Bend orders to 
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 
518, Boston, Mass. WILLIAM DENTON, PHBaiDEHT.

ALBERT MORTON, Skcrrtaky.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO,, at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
81"**’ H08^, Mass.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF

BUCHU AND IRON, 
FOR DISORDERS OF THE 

Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatio and Urinary 
Organs. ’

- I»XIICK, 81,25.

rpiIESE Powders aro free from tho Irritating and destruct- 
J. ivo effects of Alcohol, which enters into tho fluid prepa

rations, and are recommended as Stimulant, Alterative* 
Diuretic* Anti-Spasmodic and Tonic, in all cases of

A Three Daya’Meeting will be held at Lowell, Lake County, 
Ind., on the 4th, Mh and Olli days of August, 1871. E. V. Wil 
son, Mis. Colby and other eminent speakers will be In attend-. 
ancc. All Spiritualists and others nro invited, and a good I 
time may be expected. By order of Committee. I

U^n^s in Joto

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, Inflam
mation or Ulceration of the Bladder ar Kidneys, Diseases 

of the Postate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, 
Gravel or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of the 
Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swellings, Rneu- 

malto Affections, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Skin Diseases, and Diseases of the Uri-
nary Organs IN EITHER SEX.

Prepared only at tlio Laboratory of the Proprietor, DR. H.
B. BTORER, .

No. OS Harrison Avenue, Boston, Muss.

Seto garh ^bkrfisements
A STELLAR KEY

• TO

THE SUMMER-LAND

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I.

Or tub Nxtubal aud SriaiTUAt Umivbbbm. 
CHAPTER II. .

Immobtal Mind Lookino into tun Hbavbb,. 
CHAPTER III. .

Dxhnition or SuBixon unobb Conbidibatiok. 
CHAPTER IV.

Tax PouHHLirr or ton SriaiTCAi, Zoni. 
CHAPTER V. .

Tux Zokx ie Possiblb in tub vxbt Natubb or Tuhm. 
CHAPTER Vl.

Tub Bpibitual Zokb Vibwbd a, a Pbobabilitt, 
CHAPTER VII.

Evidbnou or Zohb-Eoumatiok, in tub Hbavinb. 
CHAPTER VIII.

Tub SctxHTiro Ckbtaintt or tux SriniruAL Zonx 
CHAPTER IX.

A Visit or tub Wobkiko Vouch or. tub Univbusb. 
CHAPTER X.

PBixoirLU or tub VonuATiox or Tub Suumbb-Lahd. 
CHAPTER XI.

Dimonitbatiox or tub Habhoniu or thxUnitbux 
CHAPTER XII.

Tub Cobbtitution or tub Summbb-Land. 
" CHAPTER XIII.

Tub Location or tub Buumbb-Lakd. 
CHAPTER XIV. .

A Philosophical View or tub Suhuwi-Lamd. 
. CHAPTER XV.

Tub Bfibitual Zokb among tkt Stab*. 
CHAPTER XVI.

Tbavbliho And Sooixtt in tub Buumbb-Land. 
CHAPTER XVII.

Tub Bummbb-Land a* Been by Claiutotakob, 
CHAPTER XVIIl.

Stnofbi, or tub Idea* PbbsbStbd.

MORNING LECTURES.
TWENTY DISCOURSES

DBLIVBUBD EirOBE THE TBIXNDS OY rXOOBUS IN NBW YOKE 
IN TUB WINTBB AUD BrBlUG OY IB63.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

, CONTENTS.
Defeats and Victories.

The World’s Thue Kedekmeh.
The End of the Would.

The New Kiktii.
The Shortest Road to tub Kingdom 

of Heaven.
The Keion of Anti-Christ.

The Spiicit and its Circumstances.
Eteknal Value of PuubPubpohks.

Waks of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
Truths, Male and Female.

False and Thue Education.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu

man Nature.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land.

Poverty and Riches.
The Oh.iect of Life.
Expensiveness of Ehiiok in Religion.

Winter-I.and and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land. 

Material Work for Spiritual Workers.
Ultimates in the Summer-Lani?.’

Prico #1; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholtaak mid retail by tbe publisher#. WM. 

WHITER CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
lf8 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

THE HISTORY or 
MODERN AMERICAN

1 vol,, 12mo., price #1.50; postage 20 cento.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the pubHuhor#.. WM 

WRITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Bolton, Mass. tf
~^^^p BDITION ...........

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
Tlio now Music Book for tho 

■ Choir, CouRregatiou aud 
Social Circle.

By J. M, PFRIir.ES and J. O. BABBETT, 
E, 11, BAILEY, Mti.lcnl Editor.

This work has been prepared for tho press at groat expense 
and much mental labor, hi order to moot tho wants ci 
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country, it 
need only bo examined to merit commendation.

Over one third ot its poetry and three quarlorn of Its music 
aro original. Homo of America’! most gifted and popular mu 
Mcian# have written expressly for It.

Tne Spiritual Harp to a work of over three hundred pages, 
comprising HONGH, DUETH and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWDERS
rpiJE miBxlr rnntrol oftho POSITIVE AX» 
I NEQATIVE POWDER* over diseases of all

kinds, to wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do 
no violence to the sydt-m, earning no puruinVi »° »•■• 
■cutinV. no vomiting, no nisrrolifting. -

TtiePOMIT! V Ess cure SfeurolKla, Headache, Hheu« 
mutism, Pains of all kinds; Dlarrtova, llybthtcry. 
Vomiting, Ryaprpslu, Flatulence, Worms; all Female 
Weaknesses and derangement#: Fits* Cramps, Nt. VI- 
tu«* Dunce* Hiwnis; all high gnub suf Fever. .8 in all Pox, 
Measles,Scarlatina. Erysipelas; ail liiffam.uutf <ns, acuta 
or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lumis Wunib, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol tho body; Ousnrrh, Consumption. 
Ikronrhitls. Coughs, Colds; Mcrufulu, Nervousness, 
Asthma. Nlreplessness, Ac,

Thu N EG ATI VEN cure Paralysis, or Pnhy, whether 
of tho muscles or of the sensei, an hi IBUndness, Draf- 
Hess, loss of taste, smell,-feeling or mmutn; ail Low Fevers 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both tbe PUNITIVE AND NEGATIVE arcneed 
cd In Chills mid Fevre.

AGENT* WANTED EVERY WHERE.
Mailed f } ’'.l11- £~’ *•""•}••■•.

‘’.Tti^''* { > " «’•»'•'A »»Ne«. 
rBi<)KRi|u5n“,?e,_' ; ; z i
OFFICE, 37j Hr. Mabka Plaom, Nbw Yorb.

Address, PHOF. PAYTON SPENCE
M. ]»., Box BH17, New Yorii City.

If'your druggist hasn't the Powders, send your 
money nt oner to PHOF. NPENCE.

For sale also at the Manner of Eight OMr** 
15# Washington street, Roston, Mass. | also by 
J. Hurns, 15 NoutUumpton How, London, En*.

July 1.

xnn
*1. HIMMONN.

DR. SLADE will, on receiving a lurk of hair, with the full 
name and ago. make a clairvoyant examination, and ro

turn a written dlugiml# of tlio case, with i'«M of treatment. 
A fee of Two Dollahs must accompany the hair, which will 
bo applied on medicine where treatment In ordered. All let- 
ten nIiouM iw directed to SLADE A SIMMON#, 2i*7 WkaT 
22d miEHT, N. Y. P. B.—Please write your address plain.

July .__ _ . •
- - - - y^ £^ CA^M? M . IK,

REGULAR PHYSICIAN A ND SURGEON: nt-o. attention - 
given to Magnetic Treatment. 44 WeM-2iith street, New

York City. JhC—Mny L?.

DR. J. R. NEWTON, __________
Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, I THE SPIRIT BRIDE.

No. 35 HARBISON AVENUE, I Th|g |8 |h0 namo Of ttio beautiful crayon plcturo which
(Ono door north of Bench street) hM attracted such marked attention in tho Banner or(uno uoor north or Beach street,) UQnT FaBB ClR0LB KooM for tho laat few monthHt n wag

BOSTON. I drawn by spirit aid through tho mediumship bf Mr. E. IIow-
— ard Doane, of Baldwinsville, Muss., a gentleman who hadDR. J. It. NEWTON is BUcccHsful in curing Asthma, effects hud no Instruction in drawing previous to tho tlmo tho spirits 

of Sunstroke, Softening of tho Brain, Jaundice, Neural- commenced using hto Imnd forthat purpose. At tho aoHclt- 
gla. Heart Disease, Nervous Debility, Dlabetto, Liver Com- atlon of many admiring friends wo havo bad photographic 
plaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes. Falling of tho womb and all copies of this tine picture mado. which willboforwarded.post- 
klndsofSexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers,Lossof Voice, age paid,at tho following prices: Largo size, 8x10, 50 cents; 
Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hemorrhoid#, Felons, and all kinds Curto do Vlslto size, 25 cents.
of Lameness and Weakness of Limbs. Julyl. 1 For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM«
*............................. ....... ...... .... ‘WHITE & CO.,at ihe Banner of Light Bookstore, 158

Washington street, Boston, Mass. ___ALBERT MORTON, SPIRIT ARTIST.

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. July 1.

Mingle copy.; 
Full gilt.........

8**08 
a.oo 

10,00

T WILLIAM VAN NAMEE. M. I)., Eclectic
• and Clnlryovant 1'hyslcinn, 4M Denn street, Brooklyn, 

N Y. No personal examinmIons given without making an 
engagement Honrs (or making appointment*. Hl to 12 M.,2 
to 4 i’. M. Examination* made by lock of hair. Send for 
circular, contalng terma and particulars. All letters must bo 
directed to Box 5120, Ne w .York City. July I.

Portraits of Spirit Friends In Pencil or Crayon. 1 MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION, 
MISS. A I. BE 1ST AIORTO1V* . No. 48 Summer St., cor, of Arch, Boston.

(Formerly Mrs. E. C. Littlejohn,)

MEDICAL, Business, Test and Prophetic Medium. Letters I Six Per Cent,
answered, #2,00. Clairvoyant remedies sent by mall. I , .. . ... ,

Analysis of orcs. No. 26 Hanson Htreet, Boston, tf-Juno 17. INTEREST will bo paid by this Institution on all deposits 
-----—---------- ——;——----- Z22=—— -----=  1 which remain in Bank Hix months next prior to the semiDR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, annual dividend days, and live per cent, on all other deposits 

‘----------------------------------------------------- 1 tor each and every full Intervening calendar month thoy re-
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON. matned in bank prior to the seml-m nual <flvhtcnd8. This Is

,pH08E requeuing oxamlnaUone by letter will nloaae en ‘ho only Saving Bank In tho Htato that paya Inters on the 
A cloiellOO a lock of hair a return noitaoeitamn and tho Seposlts lor each and every month they remain In Bank. The 5dre..”?drtau.oxa£daw. ^.................................................................................................of WOOD, and a largo our
.   ..r.   pl us hi audition thereto. 13 w—J uno 3.
' MRS. A. C. LATHAM, .
'V1EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM, 
IU 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham I# eminent- 
tv successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases oftho 
Lung#, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis 
tanceexaminedbY a lock othair. Price#1,00. 4w*—July 22.

MISS COUUET,

BUSINESS CLAIRVOYANT, In rear of 225 Tremont street, 
Boston. Hours from 10 ▲. M. to 4 r. M. Will attend to

calls evenings and Bundays. 4w*—Aug. 5.

BBOWN BROTHERS, 
American and Foreign Patent Office, 

40 School atreet, opposite City Hull, 
BOSTON, MASS.

ALBERT W. BROWN, EDWIN W. BROWN,
(Formerly Examiner at Scientific American,}

FREEMAN HATCH, Magnetic Physician and ALL Documents relating to Patents prepared with.prompt- 1’sycliomctrist. No. 8 Beaver place, opposite 256 Tremont 1 AiS?,?ian w ^’ Advice gratia and charges reasonable.
atreet. Boston. O.llce hours, II a. M to 4 p. u. Patients at- . ^“Jl41’ _ ___________________ ________ ____________  
tended nt their residences if desired. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the brain, nerves, lungs and 
circulation successfully treated. Monroe treatment given. 

July‘29,—;«♦ _

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS’ CLUB. 
Bureau of Information.

INFORMATION REGARDING LECTURERS given upon 
application Speakers of recognized ability, male or fe

n o I fl**I®» can bo engaged through this agency for any tlmo or.-DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business place, and at the shortest notice, for Lectures, Marriages, Fu- 
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair, nerals, or other occasions. Members of tho Club will send 

heals by laying on of hands. Prico #1. 494 Tremopt street, their address, terms and engagements to the Secretary. Ail 
corner of Dover atreet, Boston. Hours 9 a. m.,4p.m. reliable Liberal Lecturers and Media are invited to Join tho

July 29.—4w* I Club, and thus promote their own Interests and accommodate
tho public. Per order of the Club.

GEO. A. BACON, Secretary, 
July 15.—8w Hoyleton Market, Boston.

ME8- M- A- PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant, 
ATI. No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms will bo open 
only on Mondays, TuesJays, Thursdays aud Fridays after 
June 1st. 6w*-JuIy29.__ ,rmb rm And Let them be for Signs.”
1ITR8.. L. W. LITOH* Trance, Test and Heal- —flen.i:14.

tog Medium, has removed to 163 Court street. Boston, ph. 24 np. Price 10 cento. For sale at the BANNER OF 
Circle Tuesday and Bunday evenings at o’clock. I LIGHT OFFICE,
_Aug. 5^—21^__________________ __F„_____________ _ I N. B.—The writer of the above, with the view to arrangeM” R^ AT K C1ATRR HmaIItip DAVAlnnhiff and H®r rending a paper entitled, “Tho Ministers of Religion inVffi Ancient Assyria* Egypt,” &o.. wishes tho addreis of friends of

J\rl^nf ^edimn. No. 21 Charter 8freert, Boston. Hours progress controlling public halls and who are In favor of a 
irom 9 A. M. to 91. m. June J. fMe ^nt candid consideration of biblical questions. Direct to

W. II. GANNON, No. 141 Hudson street, Boston, Mass.
' July 1.QAMUEL GEOVER, Healing Medium, No.

O 23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard stroot). 3m'—Juno It).

Uisnlhouns
ALL THE FIRST-CLASS- ALL THE UKST-CLASH —-

® SEWING MACHINES, X
WEKI> FAMILY FAVORITE, A

'urnrw'T.xnn jtr ’W'YT.mo'W’.w WHEELER.*; WILSON,

CHAMPION COTTON GIN GO.
ANY ONE wishing to invest a trifle in a safe, legitimate and 

very remunerative enterprise, had better send to the sub
scriber lor a statement of tho above Company, which will bo 

forwarded on request.
JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer.

Boston, July, 1871. tf—J uly 15.

JOAN OF ARC
H The “DELIVEBEB OF FBANOE." A fine Photograph o(

I this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering her troops on to action.

Sold for small Installments, as low as 85 per Price 25 cents, postage tree. *
Month, or may be paid for in WORK, done ■■ Foraalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at at homo. For Circulars and[Terms address, B tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 

KIOJE A PECK, 5 I street, Bolton, Masi.
(SuceeHor, to Engley, Rice it Peck.} S

SSS Wu*hlnston,cor. West Bt., Boston. —
Feb. 18.—ly

HOWE, zETNA, 
AMERICAN, <fcc„ Ac.,

N

SOUL BEADING,
Or raychometrlcol Delineation of Character. I 

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rMpectfuUy announce 
to tho public that thoio who wish, and will vlilt her In 

penon, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
on accurate description ofthelr lending traits of character and 
Eeculiaritles ot disposition; marked changes in past and future 

fe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; whet busi
ness thoy aro best adapted to pursue in order to bo success
ful; the physical and mental adaptation of. thoso intending 
marriage; and hints to the tnharmonlously married. Full de- 
Unoatlon, *2,(10; Brief delineation, *1.00 and two ^cent stamps.

■ Address, MKB. A. B.HEVERANCE,
July L_______ '_____ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

AGENTS WANTED.
GREAT FORTUNES,

AND HOW THEY WEBB MADE;

OR, THE STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR SEuF- 
MaDE MEN. BY. J. D. M’Cabe, Jr. The moat taking, 

Instructive and universally- sought after book Issued for years. 
Sells fast and easily, and delivers splendidly. Agents aro 
clearing from #80 to #200 per month, in spite of hard times. 
Bend for Circular. &c., and notice extra terms.
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25.—6m

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE ’
A Farm for Every Person who Wants One, 

In Worth Carolina, the Garden Spot of 
the World! ,

€HOICE LANDS, Oom 5 to 20 dollar, per aero. Terma 
easy. Settlera ticketed through at low rates. Thoso who 

wish to Join oar Progressive Colony will send stomp for fur 
ther particular, to J. 1’. SNOW,

July 1. 18 State street, Boston, Mus.
NEW EDITION.

Planchette Song, 
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.

_ Word* by J.’O. Babbett, muelc by B. W. Fosteb. 
Prico 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WILLI AM 

WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mom. tf

PHOTOGRAPHS
0»

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,
As seen tn spirlt-llfe by Welda P. Andebsoh, Artist for tho 

• Bummer-Land.
°?1?T^ Man controls 25 cents. HOBART, Lecturo 

controls-25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control s 
35 cents s large size, Bl.oo.

Photographs or J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance 
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
./°L'.4?.^0,A,ilU*?l«>,«11 bJ * CO.,at
‘5? S^^R S' LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IN Wuhlngton -Direct* Boston, Mais

J. T. OILMAN PIKE,
PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street) (Eoom No. 6()
BOSTON.

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
OF THE • '

ietounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between 
Earth and tho World of Spirits.

One Volume, Lame Octavo, Btx TIunihied Page#, 
Fourteen Supebd Steel Kngeavingb,

AuToonAriis or Spiihte, .
Diagram of the Spheres, Executed nv riaiTS, 

Wood Cuts and Lithographic Plates,
Tlio whole splendidly printed, on tinted paper, with extra 

lino binding.
Hy ISmniii Uar<llii£e.

Thia wonderful and thrilling history has been gathered up 
from tho annals of thirty-two Staten by the author herself, 
collected and written wider the,direct supervision nnd guid
ance of tho spirits.

It contains excerpts from the .Spiritualism of the Now Eng
land States, California. Oregon, the Territories. Canada, tho 
whole oftho Southern, Western and Middle States; Origin

IS .......    10,00
When tent by mull 04. vents additional 

required on each ropy.
An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
lias lust been issued, containing ono hundred and four pages.

Price #l,0lh postage 16 cents.
Tho above hooks aro lor indo wholesale and retail by the 

publishers, WM. WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT 
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf 
^Ol’rWBL DENTON’S WORKS.

2V TEUCIL—A careful summitry ot the Bishop’s argument 
proving that the Penlalvneh Is not hUloriciilly true, and that 
It wan compdHcd by Samuel, Jeremiah, mid other Prophets. 
Prico 25 cmH. AMERICAN NEWS CO., New York.

Apr. 15—iKw*

MISS BLANCHE KOLEY, Trance Medium,
MedtrnVund BuMDrM Chiitv«Hitut.2hi Last itoith street, 

between 2d and .’id avenues. New York. Ladles, <1M Gents,
•IM. |;iw*—June 17.

DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 
SS LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 

WHERE he has been located for 26 years. A written na
tivity—all events two years to come, #1; and bo on in 

proportion. Tho date of birth must bo given. Letters will bo 
promptly answered and all confidential. 3m*—J uno 24.

MRS. CRESSON, M. D.,
Practicing Physician and Healing Medium, 
NO. 1726 North 10th street, Philadelphia, Pa. ‘ Particular 

attention given to the treatment of diseases incident to 
women. Office hours. 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 r. M. 3W—July 22.

J. ROLLIN BL’ SQUIRE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

No. 30 Oonrt atreet. Room 4, Boaton,.
Apr. 2.—cow____________________________

A WELL-KNOWN CLAIRVOYANT.

INCLOSE #2,IM, tock of hair and handwriting, with azo and 
sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

tion. Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE, caro Warren 
Chase & Co.. 601 North 5th street, St. Louis. Mo.

Juno 17.—tf

and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who 
lived on tills planet ten thousand years ago; Portrait ot 
Orcss, the “ most ancient angel ”; Wonderful Manifestations 
amongst the Red Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, on tho Ocean. In 
Central and Month America: Records hilhcrlo nnpubltohcd 
of Secret Societies, Strange Movements, Apostolic Lenders, 
and the Rise and Fall ol Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trials, 
Excommunications, Martyrdoms and Triumphs, Witchcraft 
and Necromancy’ In tho Nineteenth Century, the Mighty 
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this 
most wonderful movement, from the opening of the gates 
through the “Poughkeepsie Heer,” to tho great celebration 
oftho twentieth anniversary oftho” Rochester Knockings”; 
Professors. Doctors, Lawyer*, Judges, Mediums, Societies, 
tlio Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulnit, all brought to tho 
tribunal of public judgment; the secret things of the move
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. '”*' 
whole forming the most sTUrkNDOUB uevKLATioN that 
over Issued from tho press.

Tho 
has

PRICE, 83.75. POSTAGE.50 CENTS.
AN AYUlinOLSn EDITION, 

Containing everything but tho engravings, has just been 
issued. Prico 82.75, postage 02 cents.

Foraalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., nt tho 
BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington atreet.

THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, PSYCHOMET
RIC RESEARCH EH AND DISCOVER! EH. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and ox- 
cccdltigly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day, and to fast gaining In popular 
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths 
should rend it. Price, #1,50; postage211 cents.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Helling rapidly. Price, #1,50; postage 20 cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or,Gon- 
eato and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cento, postage 4 
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecturo delivered In 
Music Hall, Boston. Bunday afternoon, Doc. 6th, 1868. Price 
IC cents; postage2 cento.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—en
larged and revised. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- 
' ITUAIJHM HUFBK1OB TO CHRISTIANITY. Prico 10 

cents, postage 2 cents.
ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL

ISM IB TRUE. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cent".
THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
BE THYSELF. A DiBCOuruo. Prico JO cents,

postage 2 cents.
For aalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Wuhlngton 
street, Boston, Muss. tf

MRS. H. H. SEYMOUR, BuhiimHH nndTent Me
dium, 1011 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street. Now 
York. Hours from 2 to H and trem 7 to 9 r. m. Circles Tuesday

and Thursday evening*. July 29.

• THIRD EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,
With Stcol-Plato Portrait of tho Author.

Boston. Mass. • cow

OF

SPIRITUALISM
A RECORD
.„.: OF 1T8

FACTS, 
SCIENCE, 

• AND 
' ■ PHILOSOPHY

■ FOR ■

HESPERIA:
AN EPIC OF THE PART AND FUTURE OF 

AMERICA.
Uy Mrn* Cora Tj. V. □Tappan., 

Ono vol, 12mo., cloth, tinted paper, beveled edges.
U O N T E N T H :

Induction.—BOOK 1. Antra'a: Dedication; Prelude. Past 
I. Astnoa; Hong of Astnvn; Erotlon and Astrma. Part H. 
Fraternla: Dedication; tratornla. Part III. Llamla; Dedi 
cation; Llamla; Cal I os, the Poet; Heart Hong of Hesperia 
Interlude; Tho HpclL P*ht IV. Uresccntln: Dedication 
Ciescenllar Anathema; Margaret. Part V. Athcnla: Dcdi 
cation; Athenln: llvmn to the Rock of Pilgrims; Tho Fugl 
tlvc.— BOOK IL Oultia: Dedication; Prelude. Part 1. 
Shonnndonh: Oulnn; Cllona; Ouinn, Childhood; Kanawa; 
RequiemloOulna; Interlude. Part II. LausNatura: Dedi
cation; Prelude; Laus Natura; Powhatan; Pocahontas; 
Mnsnaxoit; King Philip; Canonleus; Cammchct; Garanguta; 
Tecumseh; Logan; Osceola; Pontiac,* Hagoyawatha; Hymn 
to tho MtostoMppI: Mokotavata. Interlude; Benediction; 
Dedication; Retribution,Red; Compensation,White; Proph
ecy, Blue.Price #1,75, postage 20 cents.
Tor sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO,, at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mush. _______ .

Throe Poem
VOICE OF NATURK.

VOICE OF A PEBHI.K
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

By Warren Sumner Harlow.
Th to volume Is startling In Ils originnifty of purpose, and 

Is destined to make deeper inroad# among sectarian bigots 
than anv work that has hitherto appeared.

The Voice ok Nature represents God In the light of Rea
son nnd Philosophy—hi Ills unchangeable and glorious attri
butes. While others have too often only demolished, tills 
author Ims erected a beautiful Temple on tho ruin* of Super 
slition. Judge Baker, ot Now York, In hto review of this 
poem, says: “ It will uiiqiu sthmably cause the author to bo 
classed among tho Ablesttfnd most gifted didactic poets of tbo 
ago.”

the Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.

The Voice of Sufkhhtitioh takes tho creeds at their irora, 
and proves by numerous passAges from the Bible that tho 
God of Moses has he<m delcalcd by Balun, from thu Garden ot 
Eden to Mount Calvary!

The book is it repository of original thought, awaking noble 
conceptions of God and innn. forcible and pleasing In style, 
and to ono of the tow works that will grow with Its years and 
mature with the centuries. It Is already admired by Hi thou
sands of readers

Printed In large, clear type.on beautiful tinted paper, bound 
in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

Prico #1.25: full gilt #f,.5U; postage Hl cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by lav publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., At the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
158 Wuhlngton street, Boston, Muss.
“ ATwbNDEBFUjTWdk 1

Belvidere seminary, for Yontbaof Both
Sexes, Belvidere, N.J. Fall term begins Sept, 13th. Ono 

of the most liberal institutions In tho land, being strictly non
sectarian. It has tho superior advantage of a healthful and 
beautiful location added Ao the comforts and genial influ
ences of a pleasant home, with excellent opportunities for 
obtaining a practical education In any or all ot ito several de
partments-English, Classical, Literary and Scientific. Pupils 
graduate in each department, also in Gymnastics. For Cata- 
logueBaddreM^MlSSESBUSH, Principals. 8w—July 15.

WANTED—AGENTS, (320 per day.) to sell the 
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE HEWING MACHINE. 

Has the under-lied, makes tho “ tact-Hitch" (alike on both 
sides), and is fully licenitd. The best and cheapest family 
SewlngMachlneIn thomarket. Address JOHNSON. CLARK 
& CO., 334 Waihlngton stroot, Boston, Mus., Pittsburgh, 
Pa,. Chicago. 111., or St. Louis. Mo._________ ly—Sept. 17.
THUS M.A.GNA0TXO T«E5.LTMjaN'I'.

SEND TEN CENTS to DR ANDRE W STONE, Troy, N. Y., 
and obtain a largo, highly IRustrated Book oa this system 

of vitalizing treatmenU^^^ ______ Julyl.
■pCLEOTIO MEDICAL COLLEGE of Pennsyl- 
AU vanla. Lectures commence Octobor2,1871. Fecslortho 
course. (30. No other expenses Bond for Announcement. 
JOSEPH SITES, M. D„ Dean, SU Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.

July8.—13w^____________ ■___________ <________ __
HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.—Bpiritual- 
1st, visiting Chicago will And a pleasant homo at mod 

orate prices, also Medical Treatment, at Da. W. r. CLEVE
LAND'S, 511 Wabash avenno. Ho treats all disease, with 
success. , llw-—July 22.

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOM^.
ROOM8 TO LET, by tbe day or week, at MRS. WESTON'S, 

48 BbaclUtreet, Boston, ____ .-^^i^i15!*?!.
nn Ann by the day ob week at no. 5 
DUIHIU Charlotte street, Norfolk, Va. 17w—Apr.27.

Containing Essays by tho loading Spiritualistic Writer# of 
Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress 

of spiritualism in tho various Countries of the Old 
World; Notices of ito Current Literature; Lists

■ of Its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local 
■ Societies, Media, Lecturer#, Periodicals, .

' Books, Correspondence, and Bugges-. 
tlons relating to tho future of

SPIRITUALISM.
EDITED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE_and J. M. PEEBLES.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publisher#. WM 

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass.; also by their New 
lork Agents, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nas
sau street, and by dealers in spiritual books generally.

Price,cloth,81,25, postage 20 cents; paper, 81,00. 
postage G cento. __

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN ;
OB, :

Out of the Darkness into the Light.
A Story of Struggles) Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.

• BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Author of” In the Cups;” “The Unknown;” “ Estelle Gra

ham: A Prize Story;” ” Woman’s Lc.vo:” “Pride 
and Passion:” uAdown tho Tide;” “Deep

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc. ...

This is a fine story, and Is written In a stylo that at once 
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. Tho 
author Is ono of tho beat developed mediums of tho day, and 
In his preface nays: “ I havo written as I have been Impelled 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tho story is 
highly Instructive as well as entertaining.

Price#1.50; postage 16 cents. _ , .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OK LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

A Series of Original Papers, 
kmdracing - 

PHILOSOPHY. SCIENCE,- GOVERNMENT. RELIGION . 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY, 
nr tiik 

.SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, THACKERAY, 
” BRONTE, RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, 

HA WTHORNE, WESLE K, BRO WNING, 
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
Thoao wonderful article# wore dictated through a Claik 

voyant, while In a trance state, and are of tho moat in 
tensely interesting and enthralling nature. ,

The sale ot this extraordinary work has been of tho moil 
unprecedented nature. .

Elegantly bound In cloth. Prico #1.50.
For aalo wholesale and retail by ihe publlubcra. WM. 

WHITE *t CO., at tho BANS ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston. Muna.

By George M’Hvaine Ramsay, M. D.
- —- . ■ ; X' ... ■

This work Is purely scientific, and the subject# treated 
upon are handled with care and great ability.

CONTENTS,
Chaptkr It-Matter without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat 

tor; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion: 7—Cause 
and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital 
Motion; 9—Eccentricity, Hellen and Equinoctial Pointe; 10— 
Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; H—Result of a Ter 
pendlcular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers; 13—Cause and 
Origin of Ice-Capsand Glacier Periods; 14—Ocean and River 
Currents; 15—Geological Strata Indicate Reconstruction of 
Axls; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axls Inevitable; 17— 
Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19— 
Moons, and their Motions; 20—Meteors. Comets, etc.—their 
Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—Orbital Configuration of 
Comets; 22—Planets are Old Comets; 23—Infinity.

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price #1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. 

WHITE it CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston, Mass. cow
MRSTMAMAlOiN^

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as (Uncovered 
. in tho Development and Structure of tho Universe; The 

Solar System, Lews and Methods of its Development; 
Earth. History of Its Development; Exposition of the Spir
itual Universe. Price reduced to *1.75, postage 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being 
Life Experiences, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illus
trative of Splrlt-l-lfe, nnd tlio Principles ot the Spiritual 
Phllosonhy. Price *1.0(1 postage 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure. Be
Ing a brief cHbcusalon of the social atatuB, with reference to 
methods of reform. Price 25 cents, pomace free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY TO, DIABO
LISM. In two lectures Price 25 cents, postage free.

WHATIS SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SPIR
ITUALISTS HAVE A CREED ? In two lectarea. Price 25 
cento, postage free. . •

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE 
OF GOD. In two lectures. Price 25 cents, postage free. 
For sale wholeflale and retail by the publishers, WM.

WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. BoBtoibMaM^____________ .

TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK,
“ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM”?
Just the Book to place In tho hands of your Inquiring 

neighbor. , ' , . •Just the Book for every ono who asks you what Spiritual-
Just tne Book to bo read nt your public meotlnya 
jcbtthrBook for a ” doubting Thomas” and a hesitating

Nicodemus. • . , , , .Jr«T the Book for those who grope In daikncss seeking for 
I15«t the Book fur those who wish to know why these 
things aro so. ■

Jubtthe Book to silence your doubts, solace your fears, 
and encourage your hope#. .

In one vuL, cloth, with portrait. Price #2,00. postage 24cts.
For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE & CO., at tho 

BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, 
B o Hto n .Masi._______■_______ . _____________

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.

Wo have novor Been better or more comprehensive rule# 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained 
In tills little booklet. It is just what thousands are asking 
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and reliable 
author, Is suffleiont guaranty of its value.

OF Brice 5 cents. . „For aalo wholesale and retail by tho publisher#, WM. 
WHITE « CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf

"^RTA^rCBILD’S WORKS.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
“ I created Light and Darkhkar, and I cheat# 

Good and Evil, baith the Lord.” . '
BY JAMES^ SILVER.

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.
This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral 

Evils, and tho Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
Jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of hi# book*. 
lor hla Illustrations are apt ami forcible.

Price #1,50; postage 20 cents . „ ; , •
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER Ur LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. cow

THE HIEROPHANT;
OR, 

GLEANINGS FROM THE PAST. 
Being an exposition of Biblical Aatkonomy, and tho iym- , 

holism and mvsterko* on which wore founded all Ancient Re
ligions and bccrct Societies. Aho an explanation ol tho 
Dark Savings and Allegokiks which abound In the Vagan. 
Jewish and Christian Bibles; aho, 1 he Kcal Sense of the Doc
trines nnd Ubwrvanctmtf thu .Modern Christian Churches. 
By G. C. Stewakt. Newark. N. J.

Price #l.W. postage 12 conn.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM, WHITE CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ” ___
" TALKS ABOUT HEALTH.

BY DIO LEWIS, A. M., M. D.,
Author of “Our Girls.” “Weak Lungs, and How to make 

them Strong,” etc., etc.
This little work tells vou how to live on ten cents a day; 

how to train for a hundred mile walk, nr a boat race; ami 
how to manage so tbat you shall have white teeth, sweet 
breath, strong muscles, good spirits, sweet sleep and longlife; 
ami ft tells It all with pleasant chat and anecdote.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
tor sale wholesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., nt 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Mass.

■ NEW EDITION.
THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex

NEW EDITION—ENLARGED.

I
HOW AND WHY

BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
BY WASH. A. DAWSKIN, 

’ BALTIMORE.

A B 0 OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to the doctrine “Whatever Is, Is Right.” Price #1.00, 
cHrIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25, post 

age 16 cents. _ , x .
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents, postal cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00, post- 

^oVsalo^wholesale and retail by tho publisher#. WM. 
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, BoBtoihMass^^............ ...* tf

tant. attributed, in the first four centuries, to Jesus Chrtot. 
his Apostles, and their companions, and not included in the 
Now Testament by Its comDllcrs. Prico #1,25; postage 16o.

For sale wholesale and' retail by tho publishers,'WM. 
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Mom. tl

Fourth Edition, with an Appendix, giving an authentic state
ment of that wonderful phenomenon known as tho 
Solid Iron King; Manifestation.

Price75cento; postage8cents. ' . .
Foraalo wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington 
street* Boston, Mass.

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE; 
OI, 

GHOSTS AND QHOST-SEER8.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.

Price 31.33; po>Uk« 18 cnu.
For .ale wholcMlo and retail by tbe publlihen.WH 

WHITE* CO., attbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBTOBE 
IW Waahlrurton atreet. Boiton, Mui.

CHRISTIANITY:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In tho light of 
astro-theology. By REV. D. W. HULL. , ,.

” Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which yo 
have heard, and which was preached to every creature which 
to under heaven; whereof 1, Paul, am made a minuter. — 
Col. 1:23.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. , _ t
For Rato wholesale and retail by WM. A\ HITE A CO., at 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IW Washington - 
street, Boston. Masa. . w

MY. LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FEHREE.

Price 50 cents, postage 2 cento. , , ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, n 

WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE* 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mans.

PFRIir.ES
ha.nnon.no


AUGUST 5, 1871.

to buy a peach or pear for ten cents, aud get a losopby in small country towns, where bigotry

BY

tlie pulpit. The request was granted—once, twice,

churches, of course the Catholic is the largest and

tion with the fact that death is only tho birth of tholieism In this country. Let all have free and

own merits.

and with perfect correctness, and told the exact HERMES MERGURIUS TRISMEGISTUS

erty ie in danger from its defenders.

EPIDEMICS.

The body was found in precisely the place which
the medium had indicated, by the side of a log,

(a spiritualistic word) them with: the route and 
direction. If we bad prepared this ono, we should

strongnst, and can control several of the large 
cities, if not some of the States, and a war of sects 
must follow, in which there is no chance for suc
cess for Christianity, and sure destruction of Ca-

his coat, and they would find one arm removed 
from the sleeve. The spirit then named the per
sons that he desired should prosecute the search,

soon open for both tbe medical and clerical pro
fessions—at least, so soon as they can get rid of 
the trammels that now bind them to past do- 
clsioi s and authority of schools and books.

dressed to the Esquimaux or polar bears. .. 
One is prepared for utterance at the North Pole,

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto., . 
uf.portbd for thb banner or light.

The Ohio State Association of Spiritualists 
Witt hold Its Fifth annual Convention on the first Saturday 
and Sunday of September next, In Huberts’s Hall. Milan, 0.,

the inunedlate organization of a society to bo 
known as the Protestant League of America, 
headqniir. erH In New Yiirk City. with auxiliary 
eocieues throughout tbe United States, is reeom-

prospered. Wo also notice with pleasure tbo 
prompt repudiation by tbo Northwestern Chris
tian Advocate, and other papers, of the Inter
ference of Bev. .1. P. Newman, of Washing
ton, D. ,0., in the politics of Iowa, by Ids ad-

MENDON, MICHIGAN.
This is a thriving town of some twelve hundred 

inhabitants,on the Grand Rapids and Indiana

nre yet many phenomena of life and death unac- tldel, Mahometan and Christian, Jo v and Geutile. 
counted for by tlie schools, and a new Held will With tliis policy each can build or perish on its

FUBLIBHED.

■ FOURTH EDITION NOW'READY.

PRAYERS FOR THE POLAR BEARS.

The Independent is sharp and terribly severe 
on the prayers prepared,’printed and provided by

Wc have Just published the fourth edition, which fact la 
enough to prove tlio popularity of M JetV

Illustrated with One Hundred and

, CANNOT AFFORD IT.

drawn to the surface—and behold! the body of THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED, JUST 
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^EFFECTS OF DEATH ON THE BODY.

The following note, which we clip from un ite- 
count of tlie late riot in Now York, suggests a 
subject on which >.ln-ro is general remark and 
general Ignorance, viz : the canso of thu placid 
smile so often seen on tlie eoutitcnaneu which 
tho soul has deserted:

‘'Perhaps a sadder sight was the body of a 
. young girl of about sixteen years, who had lieeri 

shot through the h.-nrt. It. is probable that the 
cldld in-ver looked so pretty in her life as sho did 
in death. Tlie face was in perfect repose, and a 
half Hiulle played itroiinil the lipa, as If, when lho 
death-shoi struck lier, she bad been laughing at 
the exciting Hi-eiies around her."

increases tbe call for baiters and vigilance com
mittees, Physicians poison patients, for experi
ments, where no suspicion will be created, and 
having gained the knowledge desired, jeniove 
wlvee and husbands to gratify tbe passions. Cbll- 
dren murder parents, and parents children, ou tbe 
slightest pretence of a quarrel. Lovers remove 
rivals and go to prison expecting to get out soon 
and marry tlm object for which tbey become mur
derers. Causes the slightest, and quarrels tbe 
silliest, am the excuse for the greatest and gross 
cst of crimes. In fact, there Is no excuse, it Is epi
demic, anil will run out its time, and woe to him 
or her who Is caught by it. A low diet, good com- | 
parry, quiet mind, steady ami industrious habits, ■ 
no intoxication and no tobacco, frequent bathing 1

' That this placid smile Is oftener seen on the 
faces of those who din suddenly, but are not mu- j 
tllated In the features, than on those who die with 
painful, lingering sickness, is a well known fact', 
and that It is most common where tlm person Is 
not in auger, or a high stale of excitement and 
fear, is also noted. The enuso of this pleasant 
expression is not whrtt the ndnd.was engaged in 
before death, imr Is it always evldeneebf tlm con
dition of tbe spirit before or after tlm event. It 
is mainly caused by tlm si tting back into tlm 
body of a portion of tlm vital i-lenmnt that formed 
tbe ebnni'ction between tlm spirit and tlm body, 
and which is seen by clairvoyants as a sort of 
umbilical cord tbat is severed at death; and when 
parted, tlm portion that remains with the body 
usually settles in tlm countenance and gives tlio 
expression, which is somewhat a sign of tlm true • 
character of tlm person, and to some extent indi
cates tlm condition of tlm spirit, since its recap
tion is in accordance with Its character. What 
this element Is, we cannot tell. If it has a name, 

■ it is among other elements, and this is only ono 
of its functions, holding the spirit and body to
gether till death parts it, when of course, as In 
childbirth, a portion goes to each party. That It 
in material, wo have no doubt; and that it will, in 
time, be understood, with the laws tbat govern 
it, wo also believe; but at present wo have only 
tho clairvoyant views of it and its effects on the 
bodies. In sudden deaths, It is no doubt often 
parted so ns to leave a larger quantity of the ele
ment iu tlm body, nnd this mny some dny Im 
found to Im n cihIsd of so mnny spirits of mur- 
tiered persons remnining sh much about tlm place 
of murder, and of haunted houses, etc.

A careful scientific examination of death has 
only been made in the interest of Christianity 
and of pure material science, not Including tlm 
soul or spirit; but when we have one in eonnec-

glass of froth for five cents, that only Increases 
thirst, and requires more anti more, the more we 
drink, A glass of good water anil a paper would 
bo a far better in vestment. Three peaches fur a 
quarter at the stand opposite, and we sell three 
papers (any we have) for tbe same, and the fruit 
has one hundred customers to our one; and yet 
the three papers are really worth ten times as 
much, and should be bought tlrat, aud the spare 
money only be Invested in expensive fruit aud 
useless soda froth.

Miss I’li.EiiB Cozzens, of St. Louis, a bright, 
i smart, intellectual young Indy, has given tbe so- 
i chil wave of the city quite n jug, and furnished 

, , i, i.i the subject for a large amount of publlcandpri-iin.l good reading, carefully avoiding all exciting ■ , , * , , , ,. ! vale gossip, by stu ly ing law and passing exanunstories, nre safest and best. Avoid all company! , “ । "n । i 11 I ation as a lawyer, The scribes are now on theand all habits tliat lead into vices, as you would i , , . . ... i , n . t I lookout to hoo her appearance at tho bar, and howavoid tho pestilent cholera or small pox. 1’hysi- , ,,, , , , , , .. , . . r show be received by tie udges and Juries incal epidemics are almost sure to follow those! , . , f ., , i . ,i i court. It Ih not settled, yet, whether the contemptmoral oms. Tbo outer world will ultimate the I v "
। r i I of court wil 1 he on the side of Judge or attjrney,inner, and disease of body follow tliat of soul. ' if tlmro be any. Miss Cozzuns is able to take caro 

I AN AMERICANIZED CHURCH. i of herself, and the cases entrusted to her, as Is 
I ---- - I generally supposed, and has a host of friends, with
j Wo have noticed with much satisfaction sever- !V strong-probability that sho will soon enter Into 
I al instances In which tho Methodists are proving copartnership with some young limb of the law 

thumsulves to lie a thoroughly Americanized | of t]H> opposite sex, when they will be able to keep
I church. Many of the ablest writers and speakers iiouso and office business both going. We hope 
। among thorn oppose all etl’orts to mar our Nation- there will bu twenty more female lawyers, and 
I al Constitution by putting niiy more of God or OI1I) i|U11(|rui] m, D.s admitted hero next year; 
i Christianity in it than was pul In it when formed, both are needed.
I and under which wo have so long and so well ———————-7?

CRITICISM
ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY ;
COHTBIBTIMO THB

FZEll'.S ENTERTAINED OF A SUPREME DE- 
INIf li Y THE ANCIENT ORECI AN SAGES, 

WITH THOSE OF MOSES AND THE 
. HEHHEW WRITERS;

Amt blending ancient Judn'sm. Paganism and Christianity Into a Common Original.
11Y M. «• ORA-VUM.

reigns supreme. - I
Now, Mr. Choate had stated to the small assem

blage that had gathered together in tbe school
house in Mendon, on tbe Saturday night to which 
wo have already referred, that three Bessions 
would be held on the following day (9th), the first 
one commencing at 10) A. M.

At precisely that time, we both put in an ap- 
poarance at tbe schoolhouse. Tbe audience was— 
invisible. Bro. Choate was discouraged. “Is . CONTENTS’ 1
this,” sa’/s he, “doing the mighty work of the c a ] pXewcrnwplIonofn Divine Belngcon- 
spirit? Why, the people do n’t come out to hear! tra«u-<! with that of the Grecian sages, with quotations from 
- . ... • Slut crltielsiiii on various theologians, ancient and nmoern.Let US go hottie! CuAix i.-Sa™ sut'ject continued, In connection with tho

We argued with Bro. Choate. We told him doctnne of immortality 
that country people had the “chores "anti a great °r“ tw?s ^- "' l--'------ ------_,i.(—^ »r ,i.» n„hr»w

vice to tlio MethoillatH of that State to try end 
secure then election of Senator Harlan, because RaHma,], about fifteen miles north of Sturgis, 
be is a good and faithful Methodist and constant jtl)y tub Bn(] 9,4^ we buhl a series of meetings in 
attendant of hla church while, as Senator, he in tbe place. The schoolhouse-bulbling of all build
in Washington. 1’roni the language and repudia- bigs to be revered—was the temple, in which we 
tion of tliis policy it is likely to injure tlie pros- elaborated Ilie Word, ae it is revealed iu tide lat- 
pects of his ri election rather than to help it. Thu ter day.
Advocate asks the Methodists to change the case T|)oro' iH a Methodist Church in the town.. It 
nnd suppose tlie candidate to be a Roman Catho- was built by people of nil denominations and peo- 
lie, ami the ad vice to come from ono of their blsh- plo of IIO denomination whatever; the money 
ops, and Inquires what would be the action of of t,ho sinner was as welcome, and proved to be 
Methodists in that casOi and manfully suggests Bs effective, as the money of the saint. Soon after 
tbat thkcouisu or action is not more justifiable tb0 building was comp’oted. hud there had been a 
In Methodists than In CitholicH.'' This is truly Bat0 of pews, our Spiritualist friends requested 
American, and American policy. If every secta- 'panpfaainn to have one of our lecturers occupy 
rlan paper would as readily repudiate every at- - •
tempt to drag religion into political contests and thrice. But after a time Ihe cotiBervntlve Cbris- 
check every effort to make the church a party in lian ,.](.nient got together, anil said: " We must 
political controversies, we shottlil have no fear for pHt „ Htop (0 8UcI1 WOI]{” aiui f0 they closed 
ourinstltutions. Hut as soon as religion isbrouglit tilejr hOuse— mark it " their house !"
to bear on our elections and tlio issue is U bo ono n0 more theirs than the original John Smith's! 
of church or no church, or ono between the But under the plea of Christian love for the pub-

‘...  ..... . I. ..:-..... . . ..... . -„.. llo ^^^ these saintly Methodists see fit to go

tlio soul, of which this life is only a geslative 
stage of existence, and when we can bring in tho 
clairvoyant vision ns well as Iho Intellect and 
practical facts and experiments, we shall no 
doubt make some new and important discoveries 
about tbo nature and connection of soul and 
body, aa well as the event of separation. There

equal chance, nnd all be protected by the Govern
ment, but not interfere iu its elections lost an ex
plosion follow, and all be blown up. Keep the 
elections and the schools separate from all forms 
of sectarianism, and let the State protect all 
alike, is our only safe policy. Orangemen and 
Hibernians have equal rights in our country—in-

Tlm Metropolitan Police Report of St. Louis for 
tlie inoiith of June gives us some valuable infor
mation, which can bu used for argument for social 
nn.l political changes very much needed. Whole 
number of arres's on State cases 102, of which 84 
were males, and 18 females; of tho latter 17 were 
for larceny, the other eleven causes used furnish
ing but one, while on the larceny account wore 51 

city nows as a portentous sign of evil: males to the 17 females Of the city cases there
proposed Protestant leagub. were *"r tlie month 1728, of wliiith 1370 were males

New Yoke, July 12-Tbo following is said to and 358 females, or almost 4 to 1 of males. Ofthls 
bo In circulation for signatures: number,for being drunk on the streets were 48!)

In view of recent and probably future events, males and 95 females. Insane, 3 of each, which

The Irish excitement in New York over tho 
Orangemen and tlieir parade promises to be the 
beginning of more serious trouble, which will be 
likely to bring a severe and terrible conflict be
fore very long. 31io following wo cut from tbo

mirnhil. For this purpose, ami properly to eon- 
sidt r the immediate event that gives rise to this 
suggestion, let met tings be called at once In this 
citj and elsewhere. Tlm claims of Roman Catholi
cism nre fust growing incompatible with civil and 
religious liberty. ‘

Tlm formation of Protestant longues we consider 
no butter nnd no snfer for tlm country than the 
Catholic leagues, except, perhaps, tbat they may 
bo a little better educated people, and may also 
bo Hable to bo divided among themselves more 
than the Catholics are. Tlm latter, however, of 

. late, Seem to have partaken enough of general 
progress to have divisions and schisms among 
them. Should this move continue till organize- 
tions are completed over the country, oil tlm part 
of Protestants, of course this will drive Catholics 
to the sumo course, and it is hardly probable tbat 
those who belong to neither, and who compose a 
majority over both, will stand idle am) look calm
ly on to see them war upon each other.

The true policy for us is to watch calmly tho 
contest, and insist upon equal and impartial rights 
and justice to all parties. We do nut now seo, 
however, how we could more justly join a Protes
tant than a Catholic league. An American 
league seeking only to defend tho weak against 
every oppression and tyranny from thu stronger, 

' and defemling all in civil and religious rights, 
would be a widely different thing from a Protei
font league. Tlm hands and history of I’.otes- 
tantism aro not clear of cruelty, sectarian bigotry 
and religious tyranny, and wo believe thu country

is the only case where there Is even an approach 
toward equality in numbers. Tlie argument we 
wish to draw from this is, first, females are much 
less given to dissipation than males. Second, 
much less given to crimes in general. Third, they 
are much better behaved and more peaceable. 
Fourth, they are equally if not bettor entitled to 
vote and administer the laws, arid especially to 
regulate the morals and correct the " social evil ” 
and other evils. Fifth, they ouy/if to. vote, if for 
no other purpose, to abolish hit-imperance. It is 
probable this city is not unlike other great cities, 
and In the proportion of crimes between the sexes 
not unlike tho country at large. So far as we 
have been able to collect statistics they run very 
much like these in tho criminal calendars general
ly. Some other points are also interesting in this 
report. Of the 3715 females arrested 205 are re
ported as prostitutes, wliilo the number of men 
who belong to the same class is not given, ns they 
are not “ registered," not are they likely to be, 
while tbe laws are made and administered ex
clusively by men. Of the whole number, 18:>0, -Illi' 
aro reported as married, and i.’WS single, showing 
that marriage has a moral tendency, &c. 1502 
could read and write, and 328 could not; but this 
does not show’ the bad effects of education, but the 
opposite, as tho proportion to tho whole Humber 
that cannot read and write is greater than tbe op 
poslto. Tlie greatest preponderance inage-is 
against from 20 to 30 years old for ripe rowdies.

and our iciMitiiliouH havo now more to fear from
"Youug Meu’u CbrUtlau AHBoclatloriH" thau from Dr’ Newman, of Motbodiut. notoriety, and clmp- 
Hiburotau or any other IrUh or Catholic orgaui- lftin of 1,10 United States Senato, for Capt, Hall 
zatlous jet in existence. When religion is called al"' I'1” Arctic expedition. In one of them, they 
in, from auy Bide, to defend civil liberty, lho lib- »ro <llrec,e'1 ,en 00,1 wbnt *bey are »1> in 

those icy regions for, and to ask him to imprest

have inserted tho contingency of-God being up in
Crimes are epidemic as well ns some physical that high and cold region; and aa tqthoimpres- 

diseases, and we are surely In the midst of one of HjonH from that source and in' answer to such 
the most terrible moral and social epidemics of prayer.webellevaitmightaswellhavebeenad- 
oritne that ever afllicted the race. Onr dally pa- . _ . . .
pers are crowded with tho details of most horrible 
crimes, such as make the heart tremble and head

tian has bls doctrine of devil and total depravity 
confirmed by daily occurrences of increasing wick
edness. Ttiu Christian scouts our claims for nat
ural purify in man, and we in turn call on him for 
the works of Christianity among men for near 
two*thousand years, and desire to know bow long 
it will take to establish peace on earth and good 
will among men.

All upeculationa are fruitless. The facts stand 
out, glaring us in tbe face, and tbo remedy for 

.the evil is not in the church nor the law. 
'Threats of bell have no terrors, and tbe gallows

■Tiur.’a.-ChHOCWibllity amt Inconalateney or the Hebrew 
Idea of God; Coi.tnuUctorv Btntcment# of dillerent Biblical 
writers in regard to Bcchig God, tic. • ' •Chap. 4 —Angelic communications with tho Hebrews; Jew
ish Idea of the Spirit of the Lord; View of Diet/ hi connection 
with the history ol Jepbthah, etc. iChap, ft.—Tho Hindoo faculty; Christian Missions; Images 
not supposed by Pagans to be Deltas; Cliri tian wots up cun- 
trusted with Paganism; Various opinions of God; Ihe wor- 
ihlu ofaHupremo Being prevalent among all the rub theistic 
nations of antiquity, etc ,

chap. 6.—The Indian belief in God more spiritual than tho • 
Hebrew: Hebrewciutom of pronouncing curses; Irrelevant 
(dots of Deity entertained by lho Prophets; Platonic philoso
phy contrasts! with Pauline Christianity and Judaism; Trln- 
hy of Pagan origin, etc.Chap, 1.—The Cur-re of Balaam; Ancient Sacrificing: Mica* 
lahnndthe Prophets of Baal; Gideon’s Judgeship; Bra ri f 
perverseness; Tne Lord’s anger with them; Character of Ba 
laam reviewed by various Theologians, ttc.
' Chap. 8.—daughter of Um JI Idiamtcs; bod's frkw^ly feel
Ing for tho Moabites; Israelites compared with heathens in 
dedicating spoils to Deity; Plundering by. the Israelites con
sistent with their Ideas of Gud; Israelites compared with

manyjrther unknown things to do, before they 
could come out to hear the gospel. Bro. Choate 
was obtueo. He called our attention to the fact 
that groups of one, at remote intervals, were en
tering tlie Methodist Church, which was near by,' 
attracted thither, doubtless, by the loud and regu
lar ringing of tlie church bell.

There we were, watching those pious souls en
ter the Method let Church. Alas! how end was 
Bro. Choate! He had eloquent words to give to 
hungry souls, but tbe schoolhouse was empty. 

Tu his anguish, our young friend wandered into 
the entry of the school building, and then and 
there he inode a startling discovery: the school 
could boast of a bell! Smiles illuminated Bro. G.’s 
countenance. He grasped tho bell-rope, and the 
way he rang that belli Protest as much as we 
would, Bro. Choate still rang as though the whole 
town was on fire. What the man thought who 
was ringing the bell in tbo Methodist Church, we 
cannot imagine. ■

Bro. Choate rang without interruption for thirty 
minutes, and then both hls hands came off—off, 
we mean, from the rope, and ho fainted. Ap
proaching him we discovered, that bis faint was 
but a feint; ho wanted to see us ring tho bell. We 
declined. . ' . ■

Soon “ groups of one,” we could boast, were ap
proaching tbe schoolhouse. After a time, we com
menced the service. . .

The same programme of ringing the bell was 
followed in tho afternoon. In the evening wo had 
a large audience, aud just as we were on the point 
of leaving town, the people began to wake up to 
tbe fact of our presence and qf the beauty of the 
gospel of free thought and Spiritualism that we 
had been presenting. .

Now we.have written up these little details be
cause there is a moral in them, viz ; Never falter 
in the good work. Talk to the few if you cannot 
be blessed with a large audience. You do accom
plish something, after all. Your earnest words 
will long dwell with the people, blessing them, 
and absolutely forcing them to investigate and 
question more than oyer.

notes.
Daniel W. Hull, corresponding editor of. The 

Crucible, numbers among the live men interested 
in that journal, His little pamphlet entitled 
“Christianity, considered in tbe light of Astro
Theology,” deserves an extensive reading.

A. A. Wheelock, the enterprising managing edi 
tor of The American Spiritualist, contemplates 
making a brief visit East, this summer. Ho is 
always ready for work. His voice should be heard 
at the Capo Cod Gamp Meeting. For earnestness, 
self-sacrifice and sterling worth, Bro. Wheelock 
has few superiors.

The Milan (Ohio) Lyceum has discontinued its 
sessions until September. The same can be said 
of the Sturgis (Mich.) Lyceum.

Laura Cuppy Smith has an excellent .article in 
a recent issue of The Present Age, entitled, “Have 
wo a Religion?”

There will be a Quarterly Meeting at Decatur, 
Hi., tbe first Sunday in August. We have been 
favored witb an invitation to attend, and shall do 
so. We always have a large supply of specimen 
copies of tbe Banner of Light with us, and we 
talk newspaper to everybody I ..

Cephas B. Lynn, '

Morincnii, etc. . .. , . . mChap, s—Judaism and Paganism blended together in tho 
narrative of Jntmh; Repentance changed from God to man

Chap. 10 —The Lord and Satan placed m a social equality 
In the book of J «b; Curse of tho original Serpent In the person 
ot Satan; Vlewsconcc Ring Job and the boua that bears ins 
name by various Theologians. , , „ ‘

Chap. 11 -Satan nnd hls supposed Inflttenco Theologically 
the work of God: Origin of Evil; MorM Depravity of th • hu
man race, and God’s curse the result of AdJin s transgression, 
with quotations from nnd criticisms nn various Theologian®.

CH *P. IL -Same subject continued; Inference that the Bl • 
Me furnishes no reliable ev denco that the moral airalraof the 
world are controlled by a Being of .Almighty Power and Inn* 
nite Guodncm; Incomprehensibility of God, etc . , • , 

Chap. 13.—view of tlio Devil, as incorporated Into the 
worm of Divinity; Veracity of the Serpent vindicated; Jrco 
of Life; Satan a myth, etc.
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coutrary to formal agreement, nnd shut everybody 
out of tlie house except those who will whistle on 
just such a key.

We really believe we aro growing cross and 
fault-finding. But who can help it? Who, trav
eling through the country preaching tbe glad gos
pel of radicalism and Spiritualism, can but look 
with contempt at the manifold msnifestatiobs of 
undiluted meanness, not to say downright dis-u 
honesty! on tho part of professed Christians, iu 
thus cajoling dollar after dollar from tbe "out
siders” to build churches, with tbe express un
derstanding that such buildings shall be free 
churches, and then, in a few months, to put out 
the sign of some petty sect, and exclude all 
others. ‘

As though religion consisted In a definition; as 
though this or tliat ritual was the only ritual; as 
though lids or tbat prayer was the only kind that 
ascended to tbe skies; as though this or that song 
was the only melody on whose sweet and harmo
nious strains souls might rise into communion 
with the universal Spirit! Away with such ideas!

It is easy enough to say "away with such no
tions!” But these bigots have no idea of giving 
up such thoughts. Three thousand years hence, 
in some of the planes of the spirit-world; they will 
get up and vigorously kick all ministering angels 
from higher spheres who dare come to them with 
any otber-tbeory but the one of " No life out of 
Christ.” '

Well, the liberal friends rallied, Saturday nlghti 
(8th), and we had a pleasant gathering. To be 
sure, the house was not crowded. Friend Choate, 
who was along, suggested tons,in an outrageous
ly loud " stage whisper,” that we could count our 
audience in an Infinitesimally.small space of time. 
We reminded Choate of his youth—as some cf 
our critics have us—and of his inexperience. ’ 

. A small audience may furnish holy inspiration. 
Ten sound thinkers are better to address than 
ten hundred gaping curiosity seekers. And so it 
proved that nigh'. Appreciative words came from 
a few of the very few who had assembled to
gether. We sent specimen copies of the Banner 
of Light out on errands of love.

Sisters Wakeman and Brown welcomed us so 
heartily! They said, "It is a long time since any . 
spiritual lecturer has been among us. We go to 
Sturgis once a year—every June; and so, with 
our Banner of Light, we manage to get along in 
spiritual things.” ' ;

Mendon, considered from a spiritual stand
point, has been ■ ' ..

RUINED BY ORTHODOXY.'
Let us be more explicit: we mean to say that, in 
consequence of the dogmatic supernaturalism ex
pounded from the pulpits in Mendon, a terrible 
reaction has taken place against the idea of reli
gion itself. The masses say, "We are disgusted 
with tills theory of sin,depravity, death,etc.; and, 
from our contempt of it, we have gradually grown 
into a distrust of God, immortality, or anything 
that pertains to mllglpn. We think it all a stu
pendous humbug.” Then these souls grew can
did, and kindly inform you that they put you into 
the same category of humbugs.

And so we found Mendon dead—dead—dead!— 
that is, In this specific line of interest in religious 
matters, either of the old type of the new. But 
Mendon is not alone in this respect. Orthodoxy 
has forced things into the same pitiful condition 
in thousands of enterprising towns, all through 
the great West. .

Thank God, Spiritualism calls people again to 
the blessed thought of religion! . ;

■ GOOD WORDS FOR MENDON.
We are not disposed towrite against Mendon 

as a town—not at all. It is delightfully situated. 
The “ St. Jo” River meanders through it, atid as 
a shipping point on the G. R. & L R. R., Mendon 
is quite important. Tbe Western Hotel, by Mr. 
Van Buren, lias all tlie comforts of a home. The 
Mendonian is the best town paper that we know 
of in the whole State of Michigan. Mr, C. P. 
Sweet, the editor, has all tbe dash and polish of a 
city editor. Mendon won’t hold him much longer, 
we are confident, and simply because his talents 
deserve a broader field of labor.

an itinerant experience.
Our good friends attending the Music Hall lec

tures on Spiritualism know little of tbe noise and 
genera! bustle tliat It takes to secure an audience 
to listen to the teachings of the Spiritual Phi-

A Body Found by-Spiritual Clair- 
yoyance.

Dear Banner—The following facts were re
lated to me by interested parties during my re
cent visit to Maine, which I feel ought to be put 
on record. It seems tbat, several weeks ago, a 
man by the name.of J. 0. Verrill was drowned 
while sailing' on. a pond near Graig’s Mills, Me. 
The boat was upset, and he and two of his com
panions wore drowned. The bodies of the others 

: were recovered, but his was nowhere to be found. 
For two weeks they searched in every direction, 
butin vain. . . '

A friend of the bereaved family living In Port
land was written to, and asked to consult a'dlair-
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only 81,00, postage 10 cents.
voyant. Accordingly, she visited Mrs. S. P. Hall, 
of tbatcity. After the medium was entranced 
by her guide (an Indian spirit), and had learned Forfy-two Eneravinersthe object of the lady’s visit, she said, “The spirit For „le *hol(!X and r^ !i by the ^bii.her., wm. 
of tlio drowned man is present, and then de- white & co., at the banner of light bookstore, 
scribed him perfectly. The spirit then .minutely
described tbe place where the accident happened, ltrwl' Now York,______________________________ _

location where the body would bo found, giving (Tcr MaX|musl Klng of EgyptI mrlciuzedek!) 
lundmsrks which wero Afterwords reajdijy roco^- mis MIVIA’E i*YMA2Vmem»
nized; also stated that tbey would find him lying ni8 FIRST BOOK; PYMANDER—THE SPIRIT FROM THE 
beside a log; that ho had attempted to take off jar HEAVENS; THE HOLY SERMON; THE KEY;

THAT GOD IS NOT MANIFEST, AND YET MOST 
MANIFEST; GOD; THE BONG; TRUTH; THE 

CRATER; THE DIVINE MIND.
naming their characteristics, and the reasons why _ _  , • , , ' ■„ ■ , . , , , 3 Tho work Ii most elegantly sotten up. with beautiful type,they would do better than others tbat were SUg- tintedpaper beveled boarils.piumhiatedtltlopagonntlcover; 
gested. All the persons named were entire J^l™}^
strangers to the medium. Mrs. Hall knew no- . T11** m0*1 ancient and glorious book ought to be In the 

nouBo of every Christian, moral and religious person In the thing whatever oi the place or the landmarks land—especially ministers. Aiao In those of scoffers, doubt- 
about which she talked so familiarly while eu-
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AM. . .1, ’ U > . ' IES'” with an Illustration representing the formation of the 'with coat partly off, etc.; thus corroborating be- spiritual body.
yond question the clearness of the spirit’s vision .This little volume Is printed on line white paper, bound r 1 elegantly In cloth, for only 75 cent, a copy, postage 13 cents’
ana adding one more valuable fact to the thou- Liberal discount when a large number of copies are ordered, 
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answered, or the expectations of Dr. Newman to THE BHAGVAT GEETArationally accounted for by tbo student of nature be rea|izea in tbo next Hfe. If tbo hollow globe 
except as epidemics; while the Orthodox Cbris-

philanthropist and tho philosopher, and cannot be

theory should prove true, and Capt. Hal) should 
sail into the opening and find a now world, these 
prayers would have to be greatly modified to 
meet the case. __ _

' Hundreds of people pass by the papers and 
books, feeling they cannot afford to buy a Ban
ner, or R.-P, Journal, or Investigator, or Index, 
or any good ! paper full of rich and interesting 
matter sufficient for tho spare hours of tbe week, 
and as they pass tbe fruit stands and counters, 
will not inquire or suspect that they cannot afford
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Shore Railroad, and all train, aro met by the Milan hack^ Price 10 ccnta. postage J cents.
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